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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

IN EQUITY—No. 1607.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON; Also JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered, that in the above-entitled

cause. No. 1607, in the District Court for the District

of Alaska, Second Judicial Division, in which ac-

tion the above-named William H. Bush is the plain-

tiff and the Pioneer Mining Company, a corporation,

the Nome Exploration Company, a corporation. Bear

Cub Mining and Trading Company, a corporation, 0.

W. Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel Johnson, Charles

Curry, Henry Tomlinson, also John Doe and Richard

Roe, true names unknown, are the defendants, the

following proceedings were had:
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

Term Minutes, Special September, 1906, Term be-

gun and held at the town of Nome in said Dis-

trict and Division Sept. 24, 1906, at 11:00 A. M.

Monday, Sept. 21, 1906 at 11:00 A. M.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

J. J. Reagan and W. N. Landers, Asst. IT.

S. Attys.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of court the following

proceedings were had:

1:45 P.M.

No. 1607.

BUSH

vs.

PIONEER MINING CO. et al.

Mr. Clay Allen appeared on behalf of the plain-

tiff and presented the comolaint and motion for an

order to show cause and temporary restraining

order, together with affidavits in support of said mo-

tion, was submitted to the Court, Mr. Allen waiv-
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ing the request for a restraining order. The hear-

ing upon the motion being set for Thursday next at

8:00 P. M.

I7i the United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division,

No. 1606.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), BEAR MINING AND TRADING
COMPANY, 0. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL JOHNSON, CHARLES
CURRY, HENRY TOMLINSON, JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known,
Defendants.

Summons.

The President of the United States of America to

Pioneer Mining Company, a Corporation, Nome

Exploration Company, a Corporation, Bear

Mining and Trading Company, 0. D. Carlson,

R. D. Adams, Axel Johnson, Charles Curry,

Henry Tomlinson, e^'ohn Doe and Richard Roe,

True Names L^nknown, Greeting:

You are hereby summoned and required to ap-

pear and answer the complaint of the plaintiff on
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file in the office of the clerk of said Court, at the

city of Nome, in said District, within thirty days

from the service of this smnmons upon you, or judg-

ment for want thereof will be taken against you;

and you are hereby notified that if .you fail to an-

swer the said complaint the plaintiff will apply to

the Court for the relief demanded therein.

Witness, The Honorable ALFRED S. MOORE,

Judge of the said Ulnited States District Court, and

the seal of the said Court hereto affixed, this 24th

day of September in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and six and of the Independence

of the United States, the one hundred and thirty-

first.

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the United States District Court, District

of Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsements] : Cause No. 1606. U. S. District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division. Will-

iam H. Bush, Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company,

Defendant. Summons. Filed September 28, '06.

McBride.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

I herebv certifv that I received the annexed sum-

mons on the 28th day of September, 1906, and there-
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after on the same date I served the same at Xome,

Alaska, upon R. D. Adams and John Doe, whose

true name is Chas. L. Ashle, by delivering to and

leaving with each of them a copy thereof, together

with a certified copy of the complaint field therein.

Returned this 28th day of September, 1906.

THOMAS GADER POWELL,
United States Marshal.

By Jas. J. Stokes,

Deputy,

MARSHAL'S COSTS:

2 Services $12.00

On the twenty-fourth day of September, the plain-

tiff herein, through his attorney, Clay Allen, filed

his complaint and bill in equity herein, in writing,

in words and figures as follows to wit:
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY,
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON; Also JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Bill of Complaint.

To the Honorable ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge of

the Above-entitled Court

:

The above-named plaintiff, William H. Bush,

brings this his complaint and bill in equity against

the above-named Pioneer Mining Company, a cor-

poration. The Nome Exploration Company, a cor-

poration. Bear Mining and Trading Company, a cor-

poration, O. W. Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel Johnson,

Charles Curry, Henry Tomlinson; also John Doe

and Richard Roe, whose true names are unknown,
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the defendants, and for his cause of action against

the said defendants alleges

:

I. That the said defendants, the Pioneer Min-

ing Company, the Nome Exploration Company, are

and each of them corporations authorized to do and

transact business in the District of Alaska. That

this plaintiff has no knowledge regarding the mat-

ter of the incorporation of the Bear Mining & Trad-

ing Company sufficient to form a belief and that it

be required to allege and prove its incorporation

if such be the fact.

II. That the said John Doe and Richard Roe are

fictitious names set forth herein to be applied to per-

sons in unlawful possession of said claim, whose

true names are unknoAvn to the plaintiffs at this

time.

III. That the above-named plaintiff is now and

has been at all times since the day of
,

A. D. 1905, the owner of an undivided one-fourth

(1/4) interest and entitled to the possession of cer-

tain real property lying and situate in the District

of Alaska, Second Division, the said property be-

ing more particularly described as follows, to wit;

The premises known as the Daisy Placer Mining

Claim formerly located and known as the Big Clid,

the said claims being identical in form and location,

being and situate on the left limit, first tier, oppo-

site to, adjoining and parallel to Creek Claim No. 1
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Below Discovery on Dry Creek, in the Cape Nome

Recording District, District of Alaska, which said

claim is more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the initial stake, which is marked

No. 1 and situate at the southeast corner of Creek

Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on said Dry Creek;

the boundary of said claim running from said stake

in a northerly direction slightly w^estward, 568 feet

to the northwest corner of said mining claim where

there is a stake marked '^No. 2 Daisy''; thence in a

somewhat southwesterly direction 920 feet to the

western or southwestern corner of said claim, where

there is a stake marked ''No. 2 Daisy"; thence in a

corner is the same and identical with the northeast

corner of said Creek Claim No. 1 Below Discovery

on Dry Creek, and also same being the southeast

corner of Discovery Claim on Dry Creek; from this

stake thence in an easterly or southeasterly direc-

tion 1320 feet to the initial stake of said placer min-

ing claim and place of beginning, the boundary last

defined being throughout its full extent of 1320 feet

identical with and common with the boundary line

of said Creek Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek; said tract contains five (5) acres more or less

of placer mining ground ; the said Daisy or Big Clid

Fraction being triangular in shape and bounded in

a general way by No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek on the southwest of said Daisy or Big Clid
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claim, with the Bench Claim No. 1 Below Discovery

lying to the east and with the Franklin Bench Claim

lying to the north of the said Daisy or Big Clid Frac-

tion.

3 A. That heretofore, to wit, on or about the

first day of August, A. D. 1900, the said F. F. Bowers

made his discovery of mineral upon the claim here-

inbefore described, and since said date there has

been taken therefrom from the said F. F. Bowers,

his successors and assigns in interest, during the

time of their possession and occupancy of the claim

hereinbefore decribed mineral of great value, to wit,

of the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000): that

said discovery so made is within the limits and upon

both the Big Clid and Daisy Fraction locations and

the mineral so taken from the ground was taken

from the confines of both the said Big Clid and the

Daisy placer claims.

rV. That heretofore, to wit, on the first day of

August, A. D. 1900, one F. F. Bowers, located upon

the above-described fractional subdivision of land

and QTi said day under the name an^ designation

of ^'Big Clid Fraction Claim" filed his notice of

location in the office of the recorder of the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska; but

afterwards, 1 o wit, the said F. F. Bowers being still

in undisputed possession of said fractional subdi-

vision of land, filed his amended location upon the
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same under the name of the *^ Daisy Placer Mining

Claim," and on the 12th day of January, A. D. 1901,

filed in the office of the recorder of the Cape Nome

Recording District, District of Alaska, his notice of

location, which said notice confomied to the limits

of the land hereinbefore described.

V. That immediately thereafter the said locat-

ors commenced to work upon and develop the sale

so by them discovered, and from then until the

present time the said locators and their grantees in-

cluding the complainant, have each year done and

performed more than one hundred (100) dollars'

worth of labor in the development of said location

and mine, and have done and performed all the acts

and things required by the laws of the United States

and the local laws governing the 230ssessory rights

in said mining district necessary to the maintaining

and preserving of their right to said premises as a

mining location and claim.

VI. That bv certain mesne conveyances, dulv

executed and recorded in the office of the recorder

of the Cape Nome Recording District, District of

Alaska, your petitioner on or about the day of

, A. D. 1905, succeeded to and became the

owner of an undivided one-fourth (I/4.) interest in

the said Daisy placer mining claim, or Big Clid Frai*-

tion, and since said date has been entitled to the

possession and been actually in possession of all the
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surface and all minerals lying below the surface of

the land hereinbefore described down until or about

the month of June in the vear 1906.

YII. That at or about the month of June, A. D.

1906, the defendants herein named, and each of them

forcibly and against the wish and desire of this

plaintiff took possession of the j^remises hereinbe-

fore described, and since that time the said defend-

ants and each of them have withheld from this plain-

tiff the above-described premises and are now re-

fusing this plaintiff the above-described premises,

and are now refusing possession of the same to this

plaintiff; that on or about the month of April of

the present year a strike of a vein on land lying

near to and adjacent to the property hereinbefore

described revealed the general trend and direction

of a vein of placer mining ground to extend down

through and across the said Daisy Placer Mining

Claim at this time your petitioner herein was out-

side of the District of Alaska; that soon after the

said strike, hereinbefore referred to, was made the

defendants and each of them went forcibly into pos-

session of the premises hereinbefore described, and

began inmiediately to develop and work the land of

this plaintiff along the line indicated by the strike

hereinbefore mentioned; that they have made great

development and have taken from said i^roperty

placer gold of great value of which is now and can-
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not be known to this complainant ; that this plaintiff

has been informed, and so alleges upon information

and belief, that the defendants and each of them

have been extracting and are now extracting from

the property of this plaintiff placer gold of the

value of five thousand dollars ($5,000) in each day;

that the said placer gold is, as rapidly as the same

can be brought to the surface, being removed from

the said ground and taken outside of the jurisdiction

of this Court; that since the month of June the said

defendants have been employing and are now em-

plojdng, in the work of trespass and waste upon the

land of this plaintiff, a force of men consisting of

about thirty (30) miners and workmen; that said

premises are of no value except for its mineral de-

posit and that when this shall be exhausted the value

of the same will be totally destroyed; that the pre-

tenses of the defendants to the right to the mine and

to the mineral therein contained is a cloud upon the

title of your petitioner, and is a damage to the value

of his estate.

VIII. Your petitioner alleges, upon his informa-

tion and belief, that the said defendants have ex-

tracted from the premises of this plaintiff to the

present time, gold in the value of two hundred thou-

sand (200,000) dollars that the same has been con-

verted to the use of the said defendants.
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IX.. That certain of the defendants herein named

so committing waste and trespass upon the lands of

this plaintiff are, as this petitioner is informed and

believes, now insolvent, and any judgment for dam-

ages obtained by this petitioner would remain unsat-

isfied; that it is impossible for your petitioner herein

to ascertain which of the defendants is extracting:

gold and minerals from the premises hereinbefore

described.

X. Your petitioner prays the Court to grant that

the said defendants and each of them, be restrained

from the commission of any act of waste or trespass

upon the premises hereinbefore described, and that

there be granted herein a writ of injunction com-

manding the said defendants and each of them, their

servants, agents, employees and workmen and all

persons under their direction, authority or control,

to absolutely desist and refrain from entering into

or upon any portion of the said Daisy Placer Mining

Claim, as the same is hereinbefore described, and

from working on or underneath the said premises or

taking any mineral therefrom at any point, and the

said defendants and each of them be enjoined from

removing from the surface of said ground any min-

erals now lying thereon until such time as your

Honor shall direct and appoint a hearing herein.

XI. That is an immediate restraining order is

not directed out to this Court, great and irremediable
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damage will be done to the land of the plaintiff

herein, and there will then remain to the plaintiff no

remedy of any kind whatsoever; that your Honor

shall fix a day at which the said defendants, and each

of them, may appear and show cause why a tempor-

ary injunction should not be granted, further re-

straining the said defendants and each of them from

all acts of waste and trespass during the pendency of

this action; that upon said day, so fixed by your

Honor, a temporary injunction shall then issue

against the defendants, and each of them, restraining

all the acts herein complained of, and that upon the

final hearing of this case the injunction, so granted,

shall be made perpetual.

XII. Your petitioner prays the Court to issue

herein a writ of subpoena directed to the said Pio-

neer Mining Companw, the Nome Exploration Com-

pany, Bear Mining and Trading Company, 0. W.

Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel Johnson, Charles Curry,

Henr,y Tomlinson, John Doe and Richard Roe, de-

fendants herein, requiring and commanding each of

them to appear herein and answer the several alle-

gations in this bill contained; that answering under

oath of the said defendants is hereby severally"

waived.

XIII. That the plaintiff has heretofore filed his

action at law herein against said defendants.

Wherefore, your petitioner in equity prays

:
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1. That a temporary restraining order be issued

against each of the defendants herein

;

2. That an order to show cause why said restrain-

ing order should not be made permanent be issued

each of the defendants lierein;

3. That an order to show cause be directed against

the defendants, and each of them, that they appear

herein at a fixed time and day and show cause why

an order of inspection should not be permitted to

plaintiff herein

;

4. That a receiver be appointed by this Court

for any minerals now lying or being upon the prem-

ises hereinbefore described until the rights of this

petitioner shall be determined

;

5. That the defendants, and each of them, be re-

quired to render to this plaintiff an accounting as to

the value of all minerals taken from the premises

hereinbefore described

;

6. That the plaintiff have and recover judg-

ment against the defendants, and each of them, in

the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, or such

other sum as, upon accounting, may be found due

plaintiff

;

7. That there be granted to the plaintiff such

other and further relief as may in the premises seem

meet and proper.

CLAY ALLEN,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

William H. Bush, having been duly sworn, upon

his oath, deposes and says: That I am the plaintiff

named in the foregoing complaint; that I have read

the same and know the contents thereof; that the

same is true, as I verily believe.

WILLIAM H. BUSH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day

of September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome, Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H.

Bush, Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Cor-

poration et al.. Defendants. Complaint. Filed in

the office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska,

Second Division, at Nome. Sep. 24th, 1906. Jno.

H. Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. Clay Al-

len, Attorney for Plaintiff. L.

Be it further remembered, that on the twenty-

fourth day of September, A. D. 1906, at the Special

September, 1906, term of said court, the plaintiff

herein, through his attorney. Clay Allen, filed his

motion herein in writing, in words and figures, as

follows, to wit:
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

vs.

Plaintiff,

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON ; also JOHN DOE, and RICH-
ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Motion for Temporary Restraining Order, Etc.

Comes now the above-named plaintiff, William H.

Bush, by his attorney Clay Allen, and moves the

Court herein

:

1. That a temporary restraining order be im-

mediately issued against each of the defendants here-

in upon the filing of a proper bond to be fixed by the

Court
;

2. That an order to show cause why a temporary

injunction should not be granted herein to be di-

rected against the defendants, and each of them;
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3. That an order to show cause against the de-

fendants, and each of them, that they appear herein

at fixed time and dav, and show cause why an order

of inspection should not be granted to the plaintiff

herein

;

4. That an order to show cause be directed to the

defendants, and each of them, returnable at a fixed

time and day, that the defendants show cause why

a receiver should not be appointed for any minerals

now lying or being upon the premises described in

the petitioner's complaint until the rights of this

petitioner shall be determined

;

This motion is based upon the records and files

of this case and upon the affidavits of William H.

Bush, E. B. Barthrop, Georgo D. Schofield, S. H.

Stevens and C. S. Hannum, fiJed herein, in support

of this motion.

Dated this 22 day of September, A. D. 1906.

CLAY ALLEN,

Attorney for Plaintiff,

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Corpora-

tion et al.. Defendants. Motion. Filed in the of-

fice of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Sep. 24, 1906. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. Clay Allen,

Attorney for Plaintiff. L.
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Be it further remembered that on the twenty-fourth

day of September, A. D. 1906, a temporary restrain-

ing order and order to show cause was entered herein,

in writing, in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

In the District Courts for the District of Alasha, Sec-

ond Division.

IN EQUITY—No.

WILLIAM J. BUSH,

vs.

Plaintiff,

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON ; also JOHN DOE, and RICH-
ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Temporary Restraining Order and Order to Show

Cause.

Whereas, in the above-named cause it has been

made to appear upon the bill in equity and com-

plaint of the plaintiff, filed herein, and the exhibits

annexed thereto, and the affidavits of William H.

Bush, C. S. Hannum, E. B. Barthrop and George

soidoo p9iji:^jaD ipp 'su9Aa;g -jj -g pu^ PPgoq^g q
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of which have this day been produced, that a writ

of injunction preliminar}^ to the final hearing is

proper, and that prima facie the complainant is en-

titled thereto, enjoining the defendants herein from

the acts complained of and threatened to be commit-

ted.

Now, on motion of the said complainant, the above-

named defendants, and each of them, are hereby di-

rected to appear before the Honorable Alfred S.

Moore, Judge of the District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division, at the courtroom of said

court at the hour of 8 o'clock P. M., upon the 27th

day of September, A. D. 1906, or as soon there-

after as counsel ma}^ be heard and then and there

show cause, if any there be, why the preliminary in-

junction prayer for in said petition should not issue.

Dated at the city of Nome, Second Division, of the

District of Alaska, this 24th day of September, 1906.

ALFRED S. MOOEE,
District Judge.

United States District Court,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

I, John H. Dunn, clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision, do hereby certify that I have compared the

foregoing copy with the original order to show cause

in the case of William H. Bush, plaintiff, vs. Pioneer
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Mining Company, a corporation, et al., defendants,

No. 1607 civil, now on file and of record in my office

at Nome in the District of Alaska, and that same

is a true copy and perfect transcript of said origi-

nal and of the whole thereof.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court, this

24th day of September, A. D. 1906.

[Seal of District Court] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk.

Whereupon, the defendants A. N. Ashley and R.

D. Adams, through their attorney, A. J. Daly, of-

fered the following objections, w^hich were duly filed

herein

:

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation)

et al..

Defendants.

Objections.

Comes now the defendants A. N. Ashley and R.

D. Adams and object to the hearing of plaintiff's

motion for an injunction, and an appointing of a

receiver and the consideration of the same, upon the

following grounds.
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1st. That the plaintiff does not state in his com-

plaint any matter of equitable cognizance.

2d. That it plainly appears in plaintiff's com-

plaint that defendants are in possession of the prem-

ises in controversy, claimng under another, differ-

ence and adverse title to plaintiff and that plaintiff

is out of possession of said premises.

3d. That plaintiff is endeavoring in this action to

have defendants' title declared to be void, when he,

the said plaintiff, is out of possession of said prem-

ises and the defendants are in possession.

4th. That plaintiff is endeavoring by this action

to have the legal title and the right of possession of

said premises determined in an equitable action.

5th. That it is clearly apparent by plaintiff's

complaint that he is not entitled to any relief claimed

by him in the same.

6th. That plaintiff's complaint does not state

facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action.

Wherefore, by reason of the premises aforesaid,

said defendants say that the Court should not con-

sider said motion for an injunction and an account-

ing and should not grant the prayer of the same.

A. J. DALY,
Attorney for Defendants.

ADAMS & ASHLEY.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, for

the District of Alaska, 2d Division. William H.
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Bush, Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Co., a Cor. et al..

Defendants. Objections. Filed in the officer of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome, Sep. 27, 1906. Jno, H. Dunn, Clerk.

McB.

Whereupon, the following proceedings were had:

In the District Courts for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special September, 1906, Term be-

gun and held at the town of Nome in said Dis-

trict and Division, September 24, 1906.

Thursday, September 27, at 10:00 A, M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALPEED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

J. J. Reagan & W. N. Landers, Asst. U. S.

U. S. Attorneys.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

No. 1607.

BUSH

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY et al.

Hearing.

This being the time set for the hearing upon the

order to show cause, Clay Allen appearing for the
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plaintiff, and A. J. Daly for the defendants. Upon

motion of Mr. Allen for plaintiff, the defendants

were granted permission to file certified copies of

all affidavits used in the case of Curry vs. The

Pioneer Mining Company et al., in this case. Upon

motion of Mr. Allen, plaintiff was permitted to add

an allegation alleging an action at law having been

commenced, said allegation to be made by an inter-

lineation, the Court also directed that the two actions

be consolidated, this action made ancillary to the ac-

tion at law.

Mr. Allen then addressed the Court and read to

the Court the affidavits and exhibits in the case until

10:05 P. M., when the case was continued until to-

morrow, Friday, September 28, 1906, at 10:00 A.

M., to which time Court adjourned.
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In tJie District Court^ for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special September, 1906, Term be-

gun and held at the town of Nome in said Dis-

trict and Division, September 24, 1906.

Friday, September 28, at 10 :00 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

J. J. Reagan and W. N. Landers, Asst. U.

S. Attys.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of court, the following

proceedings were had:

No. 1607.

BUSH

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY et al.

Hf^aring (Continued).

Hearing.upon application for an injunction pen-

dente lite resimied. A. J. Daly appeared on behalf

of the defendants opposing the application, and af-

ter presenting affidavits to the Court, the further

hearing was postponed until 3:30 P. M. to-day, to

which time the Court adjourned.
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3:00 P. M.

No. 1607.

BUSH

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY et al.

Hearing (Continued).

Hearing upon application for an injunction re-

sumed. Counsel for plaintiff offered in evidence the

complaint and marshal's return to the summons in

case No. 1606, being an action at law, and thereaf-

ter offered in evidence a deed from Curry to Bush

of the claim in dispute, and also offered certified

copy of location notice of No. 1 and No. 2 Dr}^ Creek,

and thereafter A. J. Daly presented defendants' case

opposing the application, after which matter was

argued to the Court by respective counsel vmtil 5 :40

P. M., when Court adjourned unto 10:00 A. M., Sat-

urday, September 29, 1906.

Be it further remembered that upon the conven-

ing of court on Saturday, September 29th, 1906, the

clerk of the court excused the jury and adjourned

court until Monday, October 1st, 1906, at ten o'clock

A. M., of said day.

Be it further remembered that upon the hearing

upon the order to show cause in the above-entitled

cause on the 27th and 28th days of September, 1906,

and the 1st day of October, 1906, the following affi-
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davits, deeds, leases, notices of location, complaint at

law, in behalf of plaintiff, and affidavits used in cause

in the above-entitled Court numbered 1550 and ad-

mitted herein in behalf of defendants Adams and

Ashlev, were read and offered as exhibits in the

above-entitled cause and placed on record herein, in

writing, in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

IN EQUITY—No.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY; (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON; Also JOHN DOE and

RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of William H. Bush.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

William H. Bush, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

That he is the plaintiff in the above-entitled ac-

tion ; that he is over the age of twenty-one years, and

is at the present time a resident of the city of Seattle^

King County, State of Washington; that from the

year 1900 down until the fall of the year one thou-

sand nine hundred and five he was a resident of the

city of Nome in the District of Alaska.

That prior to leaving said city of Nome, he pur-

chased from one C. S. Hannum a one-quarter (14)

interest in a claim known as the Daisy Placer Mining

Claim ; that at that time he made same inquiry among

miners and business men in Nome and was informed

that the Daisy placer mining claim was a well-estab-

lished and well-known claim lying northeasterly and

directly adjacent to No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek in the Cape Nome Recording District; that for

a consideration of twenty-five (25) dollars he pur-

chased from the said C. S. ITannum an undivided

one-quarter (14) interest in said Daisy placer min-

ing claim.
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That lie has recently, together with his attorney

in this action, made an examination of the records

of the Cajie Nome Recording District, and that he

finds numerous and conflicting locations about and

adjacent to the property known as the Daisy Placer

Mining Claim; that this affiant finds upon the said

records the following mineral locations conflicting in

terms and descriptions as follows:

Bench Claim No. 1 : Location notice dated Febru-

ary 18, 1899; filed February 27, 1899, the description

contain therein being as follows

:

^^ Situated and location at the junction of Newton

Gulch and Dry Creek, Cape Nome Mining District

of Alaska from initial center stake east 330 feet to

the northeast corner; thence northerly 1320 feet to

the northwest corner; thence westerly 660 feet to the

southwest corner; thence southerly 1320 feet to the

southeast corner; thence easterly 320 feet to my in-

itial stake where this notice is posted." Signed ^'R.

M. Dealy," Witness, Gustav F. Shaefer. Filed for

record February 27, 1899. A. E. Southward, Dep-

ut}^ Volume 7, page 85.
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Claim No. 2 Bench Claim: Located February 22,

1899, on the junction of Dry Creek and Newton

Gulch, Cape Nome Eecording District, Alaska.

Placer Claim Location. Notice is hereby given

that I, the undersigned, have this 22d day of Febru-

ary, 1899, located and claim 1320 feet running north-

west 330 feet either side from center line for mining

purposes

;

I intend to hold and work this claim according to

the United States mining laws; containing twenty

acres; Claim No. 2 Bench Claim. Signed ^^Gustav

F. Shaefer," Witness R. M. Dealy. File for record

Volume 7, page 86, 3 P. M. February 27, 1899. A. E.

Southward, Deputy.
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i

Bear Cub Claim, Bench Claim Location: I, being

a citizen of the United States, hereby claim and stake

for placer mining purposes 1320 feet northwest from

this stake No. 1 to Stake No. 4 and 660 feet northeast

from stake 1, 2, 3 and 4.

This claim shall be known as the Bear Cub Claim

Avhich is distinctly staked 1, 2, 3, 4 set southeast from

Claim No. 1 Below on Dry Creek, Cape Nome Min-

ing District, Alaska. June 11, 1899. Signed

^'Akrel Oleon,'' Witness, G. H. Gardener. Filed for

record June 16, 1899, 4:45 P. M. Volume 12, page 28.

A. E. Southward, Deputy.
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Big Clid Fraction Claim No. 1679 : Location notice

August 1, 1900, location notice of placer mining

claim between Newton Gulch and Dry Creek known

as the Big Clid Fraction.

Eunning a thousand feet in a northerly direction

320 feet in a southerly direction, 330 feet in an east-

erly direction, 330 feet in a westerly direction. liO-

cator, F. F. Bowers, Witnesses, W. Graves and H.

D. Cardin. Filed for record 9 :35 A. M. Volume 51,

page 3, August 27, 1900. E. N. Stevens, Eecorder,

by Frank W. Swanton, Deputy.
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Franklin Claim Location Notice : Cape Nome Min-

ing District. I, the undersigned, a citizen of the

United States do this day, September 8, 1899, do re-

locate and claim twenty acres of placer mining

ground located on the east side of Dry Creek adjoin-

ing Eskimo Chief, or opposite of Discovery, com-

mencing at this notice and running in an easterly di-

rection 660 feet to a stake ; thence in a southeasterly

direction 1320 feet to stake ; thence in a westerly di-

rection 660 feet : thence in a northerly direction 1320

feet to the place of commencement. Locator H.

Hulsehouser, Witness, F. E. Mulford and H. A.

Blood. Filed for record 2:15 P. M. September 12,

1899. A. E. Southward, Deputy.
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Duplex Fraction No. 20366 : Location Notice. The

undersigned, in compliance with the laws and Re-

\dsed Statutes of the United States and the local laws

and regulations in this mining district, do hereby

locate and claim twenty acres off this ground for

placer mining purposes and particularly described

as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this the initial No. 1 and the south-

w^est corner which is situated at the south east corner

of Creek Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek,

and which is the northeast corner of No. 2 Below Dis-

covery on said creek; hence running northeasterly

about 660 feet to the north corner stake No. 2 ; thence

southerly about 250 feet to stake No. 3, the southeast

corner, which is also the initial stake to the Great

Western Group Claim; thence about southwesterly

550 feet to stake No. 4, the southeast corner of which
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is also the side line of the creek claim No. 2 Below

Discovery on Dry Creek ; thence about northwesterly

350 feet to the initial stake and place of beginning.

That claim is a fractional part of a mining claim sit-

uated on the left limit of Dry Creek, a tributary of

Snake Elver in the Cape Nome Mining District, of

Alaska. Located this 20th day of January, 1903,

and to be known as the Duplex Fraction. Locator,

Collin Murray, Witness, John McCool. Piled for

record 4:20 P. M. April 17, 1903, request of Collin

Murray. T. M. Reed, Recorder. W. W. Sole,

Deputy.

Bear Cub Bench Claim No. 8313. Form 1. No-

tice of Location : Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, having complied with the requirements of

Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the revised stat-

utes of the United States, and the local customs, laws
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and regulations, lias located linear feet on the

lode (twenty acres of placer mining ground) situated

in Cape Nome Mining Distract, Alaska, and de-

scribed as follows

:

Beginning at the initial stake, which is the S. W.

corner stake, and stake No. 1 ; thence running 660

feet in a N. W. direction to stake No. 3 ; thence run-

ning in a S. E. direction to No. 4; thence running

1320 ft. to stake No. 1 and initial stake.

This claim is situated on the north bank of Drv

Creek and adjoining claim No. 1 Below Discovery,

and shall be known as Bear Cub Bench claim. Lo-

cated eTanuary 5, 1901. Elmer Reed, locator. At-

test, J. B. McKean filed for record 3 :00 P. M. Jan. 8,

1901. R. Stevens, Recorder. Geo. W. Comerford,

Deputy, Vol. 86, page 95.

\

\^

\'
'- \

f

1

--^^i,

Daisy Placer Claim, No. 8442. Location Notice

—

Placer Claim. Notice is hereby given that I, F. F.
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Bowers, the undersigned, a citizen of the United

States having complied with all the laws of the United

States relative to the location of mineral lands in the

District of Alaska, and with the local rules, customs

and regulaions, have locative five acres of placer min-

ing ground on Dry Creek, a tributary of Snake

River, in the Cape Nome Mining District, Nome Re-

cording District, District of Alaska, and particularly

described as foIIoavs, to wit

:

Commencing at Discovery, where there is a stake

on which there as a copy of this notice posted in a

can, and which is situate 25 yds. N. W. of the mouth

of Newton Gulch, and about 330 ft. from channel of

Dry Cr. on left limit; thence in an N. W. direction

568 feet to the N. W. corner, where there is a stake

marked No. 2 Daisy ; thence in a S. W. direction 920

feet to the S. W. corner where there is a stake marked

No. 3 Daisy ; thence in an easterly direction 1320 feet

to the east corner where there is a stake marked No.

1 which is the Discovery or initial stake and where

the location notice is posted as aforesaid; the claim

being a fraction in a triangular shape paralleling No.

1 Below Drv Cr., that claim shall be known as the

Daisy placer claim. Discovered and located on the

12th day of Jan. 1901. F. F. Bowers, locator. Wit-

nesses, Chas. Cuny. Filed for record 2:36 P. M.

Jan. 12, 1901, R. N. Stevens, Recorder. Geo. W.

Comerford, Deputy. Vol. 86, page 125.
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That the said claims and location notices herein-

before set out are in serious and hopeless conflict;

that the interests of each and all of the claims herein-

before referred to are in conflict and continually

overlapping each other ; that there has been no deter-

mination by any court of law of the legal rights of

any of the parties owning or claiming to own by,

under or through any of the locations hereinbefore

referred to.

That the records of the Cape Nome Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska show that on or about the

second day of April, one thousand nine hundred and

two, one C. H. Curry made and delivered unto one

Cabell Whitehead a mortgage upon the property

known as the Daisy Bench Claim located upon Dry

Creek; that the said mortgage was executed as here-

inafter set out attached to this affidavit marked Ex-

hibit *^A'' and made a part hereof; that at the same
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time the said C. H. Curry executed to Cabell White-

head his promissory note in the sum of three hun-

dred dollars ($300), which promissory note is at-

tached hereto, marked Exhibit ^ ^B " and made a part

of this affidavit.

That prior thereto, to wit, on the second day of

February, one thousand nine hundred and two, said

Charles Curry, as one of the owners of the said Daisy

Placer Claim, made and executed a lease to one R.

Harris upon the property known as the Daisy

Bench Claim, which said lease is attached hereto,

marked Exhibit ^^C" and made a i^art of this affi-

davit; that under said lease the said R. Harris went

into possession of the land described in plaintiff's

petition in this action and during the summer of 1902

extracted gold therefrom of the value of something

less than one thousand dollars ($1,000), the exact

amount of which is to this affiant unknown ; that part

of the proceeds of said lay or lease was paid into

the Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Company, and

a part thereof applied on the note hereinbefore set

out, and marked Exhibit ^^Bl"; that the endorse-

ment of ninety-six dollars ($96) and ninety cents

($.90) so made upon said note is a part of the share

of the said Curry of the dividend taken from the

lease on the property known as the Daisy Placer

Claim; that an additional part of the gold taken

from said claim during the summer of one thousand
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nine hundred and two was paid to one C. S. Hannum

and Henry Tomlinson; the said C S. Hannum is

the same person whose affidavit is hereto attached;

that the said Henry Tomlinson is one of the defend-

ants in this action.

That the claim known as the Daisy Placer Mining

Claim has a history extending back to the year one

thousand nine hundred when the said claim was

originally located as the Big Clid ; that the witnesses

and persons whose knowledge of the claim from that

year down to the present time would be of value and

are necessary to establish and prove the existence

of said claim are widely scattered throughout

Alaska and the United States; that some of the

names of said parties such as are known to this af-

fiant are as follows : Cordon, Harris, Fowler, Bruhn

Peterson, Stewart, Prince, Wheeler, Wesley, Thomas

White, Samuel Humes, and many more persons who

are acquainted with and have been upon and about

the said claim during this period of years; that this

affiant is unable to obtain and reach said parties for

the purpose of obtaining from them affidavits to be

used on this hearing; that the whereabouts of more

of them are known to this affiant, and their deposi-

tions can be obtained or they can be brought before

this Court to testify in a trial upon the merits in

this action.

That from the time of the location of the Big Clid

Fraction until the spring of the present year, the said
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P. F. Bowers and his successors, including this

plaintiff, have been continuously in possession and

asserted their right to the possession of the land de-

scribed in plaintiff's petition; that the defendants,

and none of them, claimed or attempted to claim any-

right to the occupancy or possession of said premises

until the spring of the present year, 1906 ; that at or

about the time a very rich strike of placer gold was

made on a claim known as the Bessie Bench Claim ly-

ing on the same bench or level as the Daisy placer claim;

that the said defendants forcibly and without per-

mission of this plaintiff went upon the premises

known as the Daisy placer claim and have dug three

or more shafts, and have been continuously and

rapidly taking therefrom gold of great value; that

there is now^ employed as this affiant is informed and

believes, on said ground, by the defendants, a force

of not less than twenty-five (25) to thirty (30) men,

and they are taking from said ground at the present

time and have been continuously since the spring of

the present year, gold therefrom of the value of five

thousand dollars($5,000) per day; that at the time

of said strike and during the present summer this

affiant has been engaged in following his occupation

at Valdez, Alaska, and has been absent from the

Nome Mining District and that he returned to the

same as soon as he could conveniently upon being

appraised of the fact that they, the defendants, were
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mining the property known as the Daisy Placer

Mining Claim; that the said Daisy Placer Claim is

mining ground and is of no value except for the min-

erals and ores contained therein; that unless the de-

fendants, and each of them, shall be restrained from

taking gold away therefrom, or shall be required to

file a proper and sufficient bond indemnifying this

plaintiff, great and irremediable damage will be done

to the property of the plaintiff.

That the illustrations hereinbefore set out of the

relative locations of said conflicting claims are, as

this affiant believes, true and exact illustrations of

the relative location of each of the said claims here-

inbefore referred to.

That the defendants are at present taking out gold

within the limits of the Big did or Daisy placer

claim along approximately the following relative

position on said claim. Line of development

marked by ^'XXXX."
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That the claim described as tlie ''Bear Cub" and

''Bear Cub Bench" under any staking or location

described in said notice of location conflicts and

overlaps each and all of the following claims, to wit,

Franklin Bench, Bench No. 1, Bench No. 2, Big

did, Daisy Placer Claim and Great Western Group.

That at no time during the occupancy of the prem-

ises described and known as the Big Clid or Daisy

Bench, by the said F. F. Bowers, or his successors in

interest, including this plaintiff, have the defendants

brought any action to compel the said Bowers or his

successors in interest to abandon or surrender said

premises or desist from mining the same.

That this affiant is able and willing to secure and

file in this court any bond in reasonable sum to in-

demnify the defendants and each of them, against

loss sustained by them, if it shall be finally deter-

mined that an injunction was wrongfully sued out.

Further affiant saith not.

WILLIAM H. BUSH.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day

of September, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska,

Eesicling at Nome, Alaska.

Exhibit *^A.''

This Indenture, made this 2nd day of April, 1902,

between C. H. Curry, party of the first party and

Cabell Whitehead, party of the second part, witnes-

seth

:

That for and in consideration of the sum of three

hundred dollars ($300.00), lawful money of the

United States, to him in hand paid, does by these

presents grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the

said party of the second part his heirs, and assigns,

an undivided four-sixths interest of that certain

placer mining claim known as Daisy Bench Claim,

originally located by F. F. Bowers, as apjDears of

record on page 125, volume 86 of the records of Cape

Nome Recording Distri(^t of the District of Alaska,

and being the same claim transferred by F. F.

Bowers to the party of the first part, the record of

whi(.'h transfer appears in Volume 88 at page 152 of

tlie records of the Cape Nome Recording District,

and now being worked by R. Harris under a lay de-

scribing the claim as the Daisy Beach Claim adjoin-

ing on the left limit No. One Below^ Discovery on
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Dry Creek, in the Cape Nome Recording District, of

the District of Alaska.

Together with all and singular the tenements and

hereditaments thereunto belonging or otherwise ap-

pertaining, together with all that portion of the

dump now lying on said gromid and taken therefrom

belonging to the party of the first part, and which

for the purposes of this mortgage shall be considered

as a part of the real estate.

This conveyance is intended as a mortgage to se-

cure the payment of three hundred dollars, with inte]*-

est thereon at the rate of twelve per cent per annum

untitl paid according to the conditions of one certain

promissory note of even date herewith for the sum of

three hundred dollars and interest as aforesaid, ex-

ecuted by the said party of the first part, payable to the

party of the second part, on or before the 1st day of

July, 1902, and if such payment be made according

to the tenor and effect thereof, then these presents

shall be void, but in case default be made in the pay-

ment thereof, as in said note provided, then the said

party of the first part, his executors, administrators

and assigns are hereby empowered to sell said prem-

ises in the manner prescribed by law and out of the

moneys arising from said sale retain the said principal

and interest, together with the costs and charges of

making said sale, and fifty dollars for attorney's

fees for his services, and the overplus, if any there
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be, paid to the said party of the first part, his heirs

or assigns.

In witness whereof the said party of the first part

has here hereunto set his hand and seal the day and

year first above w^ritten.

CHAS. CURRY.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

F. H. THATCHER.
THOS. R. WHITE.

United States of America,

District of Alaska.—ss.

This is to certify that on this 2d day of April per-

sonally appeared before me, the undersigned, a no-

tary public within and for the District of Alaska, C.

H. Curry, who is personally known to me to be the

person who executed the foregoing instrument, and

he acknowledged to me that the execution of the same

was his voluntary act and deed, and for the uses and

purposes therein expressed.

Witness my hand and seal the day and year last

above written.

C. G. COWDEN,
Notary Public within and for the District of Alaska.
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Exhibit *^B/^

3.50 Recording Fee.

$300.00

Nome, Alaska, April 2nd, 1902.

July 1st 1902, after date without grace I promise

to pay to the order of Cabell Whitehead three hun-

dred dollars in gold coin of the United States of

America, of the present standard value, with inter-

est thereon, in like gold coin at the rate of 12 per cent

per annum from April 2nd, 1902, until paid, for

value received. And in case suit or action is insti-

tuted to collect this note or any portion thereof, I

promise and agree to pay in addition to the costs and

disbursements provided by statute fifty dollars in

like gold coin for attorney's fees in said suit or ac-

tion.

CHAS. CURRY.
Due July 1, 1902, at Nome, Alaska.

No. 233.

[Indorsements] : June 19/02 P. M. % 96.90.

June 19/02 Pd. 96.90.

Exhibit ''Q:'

MINING CLAIM LEASE.
This indenture, made and entered into this 2d day

of February, A. D. 1902, by and between Charles

Curry, of Nome District of Alaska, party of the

first part, hereinafter called the lessor, and R. Har-
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ris, of Nome, District of Alaska, party of the sec-

ond part, hereinafter called the lessee, witnesseth

:

That the said lessor, for and in consideration of

the royalties to be paid and the covenants to be per-

formed by the said lessee, as hereinafter stated,

hereby leases, demises and lets unto the said lessee,

all that certain placer mining claim and ground situ-

ated in the Cape Nome Recording District, District

of Alaska, and known as the Daisy Bench Claim ad-

joining on the left limit No. 1 Below Discovery on

Dry Creek, located by F. Bowers on the 6th day of

August, A. D. 1900, recorded on the day of

, A. D. 1 , at page volume

, in the office and records of the recorder of the

Cape Nome Recording District.

Together with all the rights and privileges of enter-

ing upon and over the said property and to prospect

the same for gold and precious minerals in whatever

deposits the same may be found, and to mine and ex-

tract the same.

To have and to hold unto the said lessee for the

period of five months from date hereof, or until noon

of the 1st day of July, A. D. 1902, unless sooner

terminated by forfeiture or mutual agreement. In

consideration of such lease and privileges the said

lessee covenants and agrees to and with the said

lessor as follows

:

First: To enter upon the said mining claim and

premises on or before the 3d day of February, A. D.
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1902, and to at once begin to prospect and exploit

the same for the purpose of discovering thereon

placer deposits of gold or other valuable minerals,

and to continue such work with due diligence as long

as the weather and circumstances in the community

will permit.

Second. To work and mine the said premises as

aforesaid steadily and continuously from the date of

such entry with at least 2 men employed thereon con-

tinuously working at least 1 shift of 2 men during

the period of this lease.

Third. To work said mining claim and premises

hereby leased in the most practical manner known to

good mining in this district and to such extent as to

develop said property and to produce therefrom the

greatest value in ores and minerals.

Fourth. To pay to said lessor or his legal repre-

sentatives or assigns, twenty-five (25%) per cent of

the gross output of said claim during the period of

this lease, and that the lessor may have due and suffi-

cient notice of all clean-ups and be present in person

or by his legal representatives at each and everj^"

clean-up.

Fifth. To deliver the said premises with the ap-

purtenances and all improvements, except machin-

ery placed thereon, to the said lessor in good order

and condition at the expiration of this lease.

The right is reserved by the said lessor, to enter

upon and over said property at all reasonable times
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for the purpose of inspection and for the purpose of

obtaining access to and from any other property

owned or operated by the said lessor.

This lease and the privileges hereby granted shall

not be assignable except with the consent of the said

lessor.

In witness Avhereof we have hereunto set our

hands and seals this 31st day of March, A. D. 1902.

CHAS. CURRY.

R. HARRIS.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

E. W. FLEMING.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

This certifies that on this 31st day of March, A. D.

1902, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public

in and for the District of Alaska, duly commissioned,

sworn and qualified, personally appeared Charles

Curry, and R. Harris to me well known as the per-

sons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing in-

strument and to me acknowledged that they each

executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the

uses and purposes therein set forth.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed my official seal the day and year in this

certificate first above written.

[Notarial Seal] CHARLES E. DICKEY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

For value received, I hereby assign all of my in-

terest in the within lay to Cabell Whitehead. This

assignment is made as a collateral security for the

payment of one certain promissory note this day exe-

cuted for the sum of three hundred dollars due and

payable July 1st, 1902, to said Cabell Whitehead,

and the lessee in this lay is hereby authorized to pay

over to said Cabell Whitehead all moneys coming to

me by virtue of the terms of said lay to an amount

sufficient to pay off and discharge said note and a

mortgage this day given to secure the same, and after

the payment of said note and mortgage this assign-

ment shall become void.

Witness my hand and seal this 2d day of April,

1902. CHAS. CURRY.

[Endorsed]: No. 1607. In the District Court,

District of Alaska, Second Division. William H.

Bush, Plaintiff, v. Pioneer Mining Company, a Cor-

poration, et al., Defendants. Affidavit of William H.

Bush. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Sep.

24, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Attor-

ney for Plaintiff. L.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

IN EQUITY.—No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintifif,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON, also JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of C. S. Hannum.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

C. S. Hannum, being first duly sworn, upon oath,

deposes and says

:

That he is and has been at all times hereinafter

mentioned practicing his profession as an attorney

in the city of Nome, District of Alaska ; that he first

came to Nome in the year 1899, and has since resided
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in said city with the exception of occasional trips to

the States continuously.

That in the early part of the year one thousand

nine hundred and two, this affiant was asked to de-

fend in the capacity of attorney one F. F. Bowers;

that as iDart consideration of his services in defend-

ing said Bowers there was assigned to him a one-

quarter (1/4) interest in the claim known as the

Daisy placer mining claim; that at the same time

Henry Tomlinson, one of the above-named defend-

ants, was also assigned an interest in said property

;

that at or about the time the said quarter interest

was so transferred to affiant, he had several conver-

sations with both the said Curry and F. F. Bowers,

the locator of the Big Clid Placer Mining Claim;

that in said conversation with both Curry and Bowers

it was stated by each of them that Curry was the

partner and owned one-half (V2) interest in what is

now the Daisy Placer Mining Claim; that this affiant

for them prepared a deed from the said F. F. Bowers

to said Charles Curry conveying to the last named

person an undivided one-half (%) interest in the

Daisy Placer Mining Claim; that the said Henry

Tomlinson was conveyed a quarter interest in the

Daisy Placer Mining Claim in consideration of cer-

tain moneys advanced by said Tomlinson to the said

Bowers at or about this time; that on or about the

month of February, one thousand nine hundred and
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two, it was agreed by Curry, for and on behalf of

himself and the other parties holding an interest in

said property with R. Harris wdth the said R. H.

Harris, to have a lease upon said claim for a period

of time; that prior to this time the said Curry had

obtained money from the Alaska Banking and Safe

Deposit Company for a mortgage given upon said

Daisy Placer Mining Claim ; that a lease was entered

into by and with the consent of this affiant with the

said R. Harris, and under said lease during the year

one thousand nine hundred and two, the said R. Har-

ris worked upon the said Daisy Placer Mining Claim

and took therefrom placer gold of the value of some-

thing less than one thousand dollars ($1,000), the

exact amount of said smn being to this affiant un-

knowTi ; that there was paid sometune during the year

one thousand nine hundred and two this affiant and

he received through the Alaska Banking and Safe

Deposit Company the smn of approximateh^ forty-

five dollars ($45) or fifty dollars ($50), the exact

amount of which this affiant does not now recall, as

a dividend due this affiant as a part owner of said

Daisy Placer Mining Claim ; that the balance of the

money obtained from the lease so given to Harris was

in part paid into the said bank and applied on a note

due bv the said Charles Currv to the said bank ; that

the amount of this indebtedness as liquidated at the

time this affiant does not recall; that at the time the
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one-qua».'ter (14) interest was deeded to this affiant he

considerc d the property of little value and never con-

sidered the property of any great value until the

strike was made upon the Bessie Bench Claim in the

spring of ihe present year; that prior to that time

this affiant Lad deeded his interest to one William H.

Bush, the plaintiff in this action ; that until the pres-

ent spring affiant had never heard of any adverse

claim being made against the possession of the said

F. P. Bowers, Charles Curry and William H. Bush

;

that on or about the month of November, one thou-

sand nine hund/ed and five, this affiant deeded to the

plaintiff in this action his one-quarter (14) in the

Daisy Placer Mining Claim.

That this affiant has no interest of any kind in the

result of this action. Purther affiant saith not.

C. S. HANNUM.

Subscribed ai\d sworn to before me this 20th dav

of September, A D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,
Notary Public for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : N(j. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, S( cond Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, v. Pioneer Mining Company, a corporation,

et al.. Defendants. Affidavit of C. S. Hannum.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Sep. 24, 1906.
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Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, attorney for Plain-

tiff. L.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAJVI H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINIKG COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON, also JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of E. B. Barthrop.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

E. B. Barthrop, being first duly sworn, upon oath

deposes and says:

That he is over the age of twenty-one years and that

he has ben since the year 1900 a resident of the city

of Nome, District of Alaska; that he is acquainted
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with the plaintiff, William H. Bush, and is also ac-

quainted with Charles Curry and Elmer Reed; that

on or about the 4th day of August, 1906, he had a

conversation with Elmer Reed relative to the claims

known as the Bear Cub Claim and the Daisy Placer

Mining Claim ; that said conversation was held in the

presence of and together with George D. Schofield,

an attorney practicing in the city of Nome, District of

Alaska; that he, in the course of said conversation

with said Elmer Reed, stated to George D. Schofield

and the affiant that when he staked the Bear Cub

claim, in the year one thousand nine hundred and one,

that he begins at his i iiitial stake at the southeast cor-

ner of the Discover}^ .claim ; that he set his next stake

about 360 feet nortl; westerly upon the side line of

said Discovery claim j that a man on Discovery Claim

at that time came out and asked him if he was jump-

ing Discovery claim ; that he informed the man mak-

ing the inquiry that he was re-staking the Bear Cub

claim ; that said Reed stated that he knew Curry and

F. P. Bowers who originally staked and located the

Daisy Placer Mining Claim; that he knew of the

existence of the Bowers claim known as the Daisy

Placer Mining Claim lying northeasterly from No. 1

Below Discovery; that the said Reed stated that the

Bear Cub claim as then staked by him did not con-

flict with the P. P. Bowers claim then known as the

Big Clid and afterwards re-located and known as the
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Daisy Placer Mining Claim ; that the said Reed stated

in the hearing of and to this affiant that certain rela-

tives of the said Reed interested in the Bear Mining

and Trading Company had told him that they had

not performed any assessment work on the Bear Cub

claim during the year 1900 and that if he, the said

Reed, wished to do so he could re-locate on any land

included in the original Bear Cub location ; that the

said Reed stated to and in the presence of this affiant

on the occasion of the conversation referred to that

at said time of restaking the Bear Cub mine that he

had seen a Bear Cub stake situated over the line with-

in what is now^ known as the Great Western group

of mines ; that said stake would mark a claim angling

in from the northernly side line of No, 1 Below Dis-

covery; said Reed stated in this conversation that he

knew both Bowers and Curry and knew that Bowers

had a fractional claim lying alongside and north-

easterly of No. 1 Below Discovery; that the said

Reed is the same person who afterwards transferred

his interest to certain of the defendants in the above-

entitled action ; that afterwards the said Reed refused

to make an affidavit when requested to do so in an

action brought by one Charles Curry against certain

of the defendants, and cannot now be induced to make

any statement regarding the matter. Further affiant

saith not.

E. B. BARTHROP.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of

September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome, Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division, William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Corpora-

ton, et al., Defendants. Affidavit of E. B. Barthrop.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Sep. 24, 1906.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Attorney for

Plaintiff. L.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON, also JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown.

Defendants.
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Affidavit of George D. Schofield.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

George D. Schofield, being first duly sworn, upon

oath deposes and says:

That he is over the age of twenty-one years and

that he has been since the year 1900 a resident of

the city of Nome, District of Alaska; that he is ac-

quainted with the plaintiff William H. Bush and is

also acquainted with Charles Curry and Elmer Reed

;

that on or about the 4th day of August, 1906, he had

a conversation with Elmer Reed relative to the claims

known as the Bear Cub claim and the Daisy Placer

Mining Claim; that said conversation was held in

the presence of and together with one E. B. Barthrop,

now a resident of the citv of Nome, District of Alas-

ka; that he in the course of said conversation with

said Elmer Reed stated to E. B. Barthrop and the

affiant that when he staked the Bear Cub claim in the

year one thousand nine hundred that he began at his

initial stake at the southeast corner of the Discoverv

claim ; that he set his next stake about 660 feet north-

westerly upon the side line of said Discovery claim

;

that a man on Discovery claim at that time came out

and asked him if lie was jumping Discovery claim;

that he informed the man making inquiry that he
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was re-staking the Bear Cub claim; that said Reed

stated that he knew Curr}'^ and F. F. Bowers, who

originally staked and located the Daisy Placer Min-

ing Claim ; that he knew of the existence of the Bow-

ers claim known as the Daisy Placer Mining Claim

lying northeasterly from No. 1 Below Discoyery;

that the said Eeed stated that the Bear Cub claim

as then staked by him did not conflict with F. F.

Bowers then known as the Big Clid and afterwards

relocated and known as the Daisy Placer Mining

Claim ; that the said Reed stated in the hearing of and

to this affiant that certain relatiyes of the said Reed

interested in the Bear Mining and Trading Company

had told him that they had not performed any assess-

ment work on the Bear Cub claim during the year

1900, and that if the said Reed wished to do so

he could re-locate on any land included in the orig-

inal Bear Cub location; that the said Reed stated

to and in the presence of this affiant on the occasion of

the conyersation referred to that at the said time of

re-staking the Bear Cub mine that he had seen the

Bear Cub stake situated oyer the line within what

is known as the Great Western group of mines ; that

said stake would mark a claim angling in from the

northerly side line of No. 1 Below Discoyery; said

Reed stated in this conyersation that he knew both

Bowers and Curry, and knew that Bowers had

a fractional claim lying alongside and north-
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easterly of No. 1 Below Discovery; that the said

Reed is the same person who afterwards transferred

his interest to certain of the defendants in the above-

entitled action ; that afterwards the said Reed refused

to make an affidavit when requested to do so in an

action brought by one Charles Curry against certain

of the defendants and cannot now be induced to

make any statement regarding the matter. Further

affiant saith not.

GEO. D. SCHOFIELD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of

September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. D. MURANE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome, Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. AYilliam H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Corporation

et al.. Defendants. Affidavit of George D. Schofield.

Filed in the Office of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Sep. 24, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. By , Deputy. Clay Allen, Attor-

ney for Plaintiff. L.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM 11. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

AY. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON, also JOHN DOE and RICH-
ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of S. H. Stevens.

L'nited States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

S. II. Stevens, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says:

That he is over the age of twenty-one years ; that

he is now and has been since the year 1900 connected

of the city of Nome in the District of Alaska ; that

he is now and has been since the vear 1900 connected

and during the last three years has been editor and
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owner of the ^'Nome Gold Digger," published at

Nome, Alaska ; that in the 3^ear 1901 this affiant had

a lay upon the claim known as No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek in the Cape Nome Mining District

of Alaska; that during said season of 1900 affiant

employed nmnber of men in development upon said

claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek; and

this affiant was himself personally present upon said

claim at least twice each week during the summer of

the year 1901 ; that this affiant knows Charles Curry,

one of the above-named defendants; that he has

known the said Charles Currv since tht; year 1900:

that throughout and during the summer of 1901 this

affiant on numerous occasions saw the said Charles

Curry working upon the claim lying directly north

and east of said Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek ; that at this time the said Charles Curry was

working just across the line of No. 1 Below Discov-

ery and near the upper or northerly corner of said

Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek ; that at

no time during the summer of 1901 or thereafter

until recently had this affiant ever heard or knowTi

of anv controversy or contest over the tract of land

lying adjacent and northeast of No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek; that if there had been any con-

test during said year that this affiant believes he

would have known of the fact; that toward the close

of the summer of 1901 this affiant sold to Charles
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Curry the sluice-boxes and other mining appliances

then in use by this affiant, and they were afterward

removed by said Charles Curry to the claim to the

north and east and adjoining No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek; that this affiant knows many of

the parties to this action; that he has no interest of

any kind in its result. Further affiant saith not.

S. H. STEVENS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day

of September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public in and for the district of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome, Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court,

District of Alaska. William H. Bush, Plaintiff, vs.

Pioneer Mining Company, a Corporation, et al.. De-

fendants. Affidavit of S. H. Stevens. Filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Sept. 24, 1906. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. L. Clay Allen, Attorney for Plain-

tiff.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM H, BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING
AND TRADING COMPANY (a Corpora-

tion), O. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY,
HENRY TOMLINSON, Also JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of M. Graves.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

M. Graves, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says

:

That he is now and has been since the year 1900

a resident of the city of Nome in the Cape Nome

Mining District, District of Alaska; that he has

known F. P. Bowers, the original locator of the Big

Clid Fraction since the vear 1898 ; that he first knew
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him on the Skaguay trail and afterward in Dawson,

Northwest Territory; that afterward this affiant

met the said F. P. Bowers in the city of Nome in

the year 1900; that during said year of 1900 this

affiant lived on and prospected upon the claim known

and described as No. 2 Bench Claim on the left limit

of Dry Creek in the Cape Nome Eecording District,

District of Alaska ; that this affiant during said sum-

mer of 1900 worked upon said Bench No. 2 Claim

with one Gust- F. Shaefer; that said Bench Claim

No. 2 was sometimes known as the Shaefer claim;

that during the time this said affiant was working

upon said Bench Claim No. 2 he was familiar with

the location of the claims in that immediate vicinity;

that this affiant learned of the fact during said sum-

mer of 1900 that Bench Claim No. 1 on the left limit

of T>vj Creek did not lie parallel and adjoining

Claim No. 1 Below Discoverv, but that said Bench

Claim No. 1 formed with said Creek Claim No. 1

Below Discovery an angle leaving a considerable

fraction of ground between said claims not covered

and not included within the boundaries of either of

said claims; that this affiant notified the said F. F.

Bowers, who made the original location of the Big

Clid Fraction of the fact that said fraction was not

taken and had not been covered by any prior loca-

tion, and the said F. F. Bowers thereupon went upon

the said claim afterward named the Big Clid Frac-
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tion and in the presence of this affiant staked the

Big Clid Fraction ; that this affiant does not now recall

the exact dimensions of the said Big Clid Fraction;

that in making his location and setting the stakes

for said Big Clid Fraction the said F. F. Bowers

established his initial stake at some point along or

near the north and east side of Claim No. 1 Below

Discovery; th'^t the said Bowers ran the southerly

line and Ix^undary of his said claim along and gener-

-ally parallel to the north and east line of said Claim

No. 1 Below Discovery in opposite directions from

said initial stake ; that in describing his location the

two lines of the said claim thus paralleled with No. 1

Below Discovery were not added together; that the

distance along this base line was 1,320 feet; that

this affiant told Bo^^'ers at the time to tlien run a

line in an easterly direction 330 feet from tlie ini-

tial stake, and this would measure approximately the

distance between said Claim No. 1 Below Discovery

and Bench Claim No. 1 and would therefore cover the

angle open for location between the two latter

claims ; that this affiant was personally present when

said stakes were established and himself assisted

said Bowers in so locating them; that four stakes

were set up by the said Bowers and this affiant on

the occasion referred to ; that three of the stakes here-

inbefore referred to were on a straight line making

a base approximately 1,320 feet long; that the lands
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then open for location Avas at that thne bounded by

the following three claims ; Creek Claim No. 1 Below

Discovery, Bench Claim No. 1 and a claim to the

north and west, the name of which this affiant does

not recall, bnt which la}" approximately on the ground

lying between Bench No. 2 and Eskimo Chief or Dis-

covery Claim ; tliat the said F. F. Bowers upon this

occasion placed a location notice on the initial

stake of the said Big Clid Fraction; that the said

P. F. Bowers at this time went in possession and

thereafter performed during said summer upon the

said Big Clid Fraction ; that at this time said affiant

during the summer of 1900 was well acquainted with

the mining (daims in this immediate locality and that

this affiant never heard or knew of any stakes of the

Bear Cub claim being near the said Big Clid Frac-

tion; that if there had been any stake of the Bear

Cub in that vicinity and near the location made by

the said F. F. Bowers that this affiant believes that

he would have known of the same; that during the

year 1901 this affiant did assessment work for the

said Gust Shafer upon the claim known and de-

scribed as Bench Claim No. 2 ; that during said srnn-

mer of 1901 this affiant w^as familiar with the claims

in the vicinity hereinbefore referred to and he never

knew of any Bear Cub stakes being down near the

Big Clid Fraction; that in the summer of 1902 this

affiant was in business of freighting goods out of
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the city of Nome and had occasion from time to time

to pass out along the trail on Dry Creek ; that during

his trips along said creek during said summer of 1902

this affiant saw the dump and tailings on the land

hereinbefore described as the Big did Fraction;

that during the summer of 1903 this affiant passed

along the trail on Dry Creek and met Charles Curry

upon the creek bank close by the said Big did Frac-

tion; that affiant was informed that said Curry

was then working upon the Big Clid Fraction;

that this affiant has made his home and now lives

in the city of Nome ; that he will absent from the

said city during the coming winter but it is his ex-

pectation to return to Nome in the spring of the

coming year; that he has no interest of any kind

in the result of this litigation. Further affiant saith

not. M. GRAVES.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day

of September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome, Alaska.

Received service of within and foregoing affidavit,

by copy thereof this 27th day of September, 1906.

A. J. DALY,

Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,
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Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Corpora-

tion, et al., Defendants. Affidavit of M. Graves.

Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Sept. 27, 190(^

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Attorney for

Plaintiff. McB.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

IX EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIOXEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING
AND TRADING COMPANY (a Corpora-

tion), O. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADA^IS,

iVXEL JOHXSOX, CHARLES CURRY,
HEXRY TOMLINSON, Also JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of James Nicolson.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

James Nicolson, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says:

That he is now and has been since the year 1900

a resident of the city of Nome, District of Alaska;

that he is a miner by occupation; that in the year

1904 he obtained a lay upon claim known as No. 1

Below Discovery on the left limit of Dry Creek in

Cape Nome Mining District, District of Alaska;

that on or about the first day of November, in the

year 1904, when this affiant went to the said No. 1

Below Discovery claim he found upon the claim

lying north and east of said Claim No. 1 Below Dis-

covery Charles Curry; that said Charles Curry was

there at that time for the purpose of doing his assess-

ment work upon the claun lying north and east and

adjacent to No. 1 Below Discovery; that this affiant

has known said Curry snce the year 1900; that at

the time of meeting said Curry in the year 1904

Curry spoke to this affiant about giving him a lay

upon his fraction; that at the time affiant informed

said Curry, that he, this affiant, had a lay upon No.

1 Below; that said Curry always referred to his,

the Curry claim, as the Fraction adjacent to and
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lying north and east of No. 1 Below Discovery ; that

this affiant never investigated the location of any of

the stakes of that mining district; that the location

of No. 1 Below was pointed out to him and he never

made any effort to ascertain the location of any of

the stakes in that vicinity ; that this affiant stayed on

No. 1 Below for some days prospecting the ground;

that he has no interest of any kind whatsoever in

the outcome of any litigation now pending over the

ground claimed as the Daisy Placer Fraction; that

at this time there did not appear to be any work

below Discovery on any of the claims lying near or

adjacent to No. 1 Below except that being done by

said Charles Curry; that this affiant does not know

of his own knowledge how long Curry was on the

ground that year.

Further deponent saith not.

JAMES NICOLSON,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th of

September, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska,

Residing at Nome, Alaska.

Received service of within and foregoing affidavit

by copy thereof the 27th day of September, 1906.

A. J. DALY,

Attorney for Defendants.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a corpora-

tion, et al.. Defendants. Affidavit of James Nicol-

con. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Sept.

27, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Attor-

ney for Plaintiff. McB.

lyi the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation),BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Coi-poration),

O. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON, Also JOHN DOE and

RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of J. L. Wesley.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

J. L. AVeslev, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says

:

That he is now and has been since the year 1899

a resident of the city of Xome, District of Alaska;

that affiant is by profession a physician and surgeon

but is now not practicing his profession; that he

has known William H. Bush, the above-named plain-

tiff, since the year 1901 ; that in the fall of the year

1905, for a few days, at the request of said Bush, this

affiant assisted J. S. Wheeler in doing assessment

work on the mining claim kno^^m as the Daisy Placer

Mining Claim on the left limit of Dry Creek, Cape

Nome Mining District, District of Alaska ; that said

Wheeler told this affiant at the time of affiant's

going on the claim that he had found the Daisy

stakes ; that this affiant found one stake in the ground

marked *' Daisy"; that affiant made no special ex-

amination of said stake and made no effort to find

any other stakes on said claim as he had never heard

that there was any controversy over the claim; that

on this occasion affiant assisted said Wheeler for a

few days in making a cut; that the said Wheeler

and affiant were paid for their work done upon said
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claim; that the work so clone was at a considerable

distance from the creek and w^as about middle wav

from the claim ; that affiant has no interest in the re-

sult of this litigation. Further dexoonent saith not,

J. L. WESLEY.
Subscribed and sw^orn to before me this 27th day

of September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome, Alaska.

Received service of the within and foregoing affi-

davit to be true and exact copy of the original on file

in this cause this 27th day of September, A. D. 1906,

at 5 P. M.

A. J. DALY,

Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court of

Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush, Plain-

tiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company (a Corporation),

et al., Defendants. Affidavit of J. L. Weslev. Filed

in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Sept, 27, 1906.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Attorney for

Plaintiif. McB.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

IN EQUITY—No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(aCorporation),BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON ; also JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of John Isakson.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

John Isakson, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

That he is and has been since the year 1900 a resi-

dent of the city of Nome, Cape Nome Mining District

of Alaska; that he is a miner by occupation; that

he is now and has been since the year 1900 acquainted

w^ith the defendant Charles H. Curry; that during
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the suiiuner and fall of the year 1901 this affiant had

been mining up in the Bluestone District ; that some

time late in the fall of said year 1901 the exact time

this affiant is now unable to recall, but which he be-

lieves to have been during the month of October in

said year, and after this affiant had returned from

the Bluestone District he stopped with and i)assed

the night in the camp of said Charles Curry; that

said camp was at that time located upon the bank

of Dry Creek upon Claim No. 1 Below Discovery,

left limit of Cape Nome Mining District; that this

affiant found with the said Charles Curry on this oc-

casion one Fred Bruhn ; that the said Charles Curry

and Fred Bruhn told this affiant upon this occasion

that they were working upon Curry's claim adjoining

No. 1 Below Discovery; that this affiant upon this

occasion saw the dirt piled up away from the bank of

the creek, and this affiant was told on this occasion

by the said Charles Curry and Fred Bruhn that the

dirt was the place where they, the said Curry and

Fred Bruhn had been working; that they were not

actually working while this affiant was present:

that this affiant had no occasion to examine

the stakes or ascertain the location of any of the

claims in the locality ; that this affiant has no

of any kind in the result of this litigation.

Further deponent saith not

.

JOHN ISAKSON.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27tli day

of September, A. D. 1906.

Keceived service of within and foregoing affidavit

this 27th day of September 1906, by true and exact

copy.

A. J. DALY,

Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company (a corpora-

tion), et al.. Defendants. Affidavit of John Isakson.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division at Nome. Sept. 27, 1906.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Attorney for

Plaintiff. McB.

MINING DEED.

This indenture, made this 14th day of August, A.

D. 1901, between C. II. Curry of Nome, Alaska, party

of the first part, and C. S. Hannum and H. E. Tom-

linson, of the same placer, parties of the second part,

witnesseth

:

That the said party of the first part, for and in

consideration of the sum of one (1) dollar lawful

money of the United States of America, to him in

hand paid by the said parties of the second part, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted,

bargained, sold, remised, released and forever quit-

claimed, and by these presents does grant, bargain,
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sell, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the

said parties of the second part, and to their heirs and

assigns, an undivided one-half (I/2) interest in all

that certain fractional placer mining claim situate,

lying and being between Newton Gulch and Dry

Creek, known, named and designated as the Big Clid

Fraction Claim, situated in the Cape Nome Record-

ing District, District of Alaska, and more particu-

larly described in the location notice dated August

1st, 1900, and recorded in Vol. 51 on page 203 of the

records of the Cape Nome Recording District, and

further and more particularly described in a certain

other location notice filed for record January 12th,

1901, instrument recorded numbered 8442, and re-

corded in the records of the Cape Nome Recording

District, District of Alaska, on the day of

, 1901, in Vol. 86, page 125.

Together with all the metals, ores, gold and silver-

bearing rock and earth therein and all rights, priv-

ileges and franchises thereto incident, appendant

and appurtenant or therewith usually had and en-

joyed, and also all and singular the tenements, here-

ditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in

anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues, the profits

thereof and also all the estate, right, title and interest,

property, possession, claim and demand whatsoever,

as well in law as in equity of the said party of the

first part of, in or to said premises hereby conveyed.
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and every part and parcel thereof with the appurte-

nances.

To have and to hold all and singular the said prem-

ises, together with the appurtenances and privileges

thereto incident, unto the said parties of the second

part, their heirs and assigns forever.

In witness whereof the party of the first part has

hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year first

above written.

C. H. CURRY. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

:

BEN. F. NUDD.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

This certifies that on the 14th day of August,

A. D. 1901, before me, the undersigned, a notary pub-

lic in and for the District of Alaska, personally ap-

peared the within named C. H. Curry, known to me

to be the same person described in and who executed

the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that

he executed the same freely and voluntarily.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and notarial seal the dav and vear first above writ-

ten in this certificate.

[Notarial Seal] E. E. CUNNINGHAM,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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[Endorsed]: No. 1607. 37,146. Mining Deed.

C. H. Curry to C. S. Hannum and H. E. Tomlinson.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Sep. 27, 1906.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Filed for Record at Request of

Clay Allen. Sep. 15, 1906, at 45 Minutes past 10

o'clock and Recorded in Book 170, page 16, Records

Cape Nome Recording District, Alaska. F. E. Ful-

ler, Rec. By F. R. Cowdcn, Deputy. 6 Folios, 4 Ind.

$3.80 paid. McB.

MINING DEED.

This indenture made this 13th day of August, A.

D. 1901, between F. F. Bowers, now of Nome, Alaska,

party of the first part, and C. H. Curry, of the same

place, party of the second part, witnesseth

:

That the said party of the first part, for and in

consideration of the sum of one (1) dollar lawful

money of the United States of America, to him in

hand paid by the said party of the second part, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted,

bargained, sold, remised, released and forever quit-

claimed, and by these presents does grant, bargain,

sell, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the

said party of the second part and to his heirs and

assigns, all his right, title and interest in all

that certain fractional placer mining claim situate,

lying and being between Newton Gulch and Dry

Creek, known, named and designated as the Big Clid
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Fraction Claim, situated in the Cape Nome

Eecording District of Alaska, and more particu-

larly described in the location notice August 1st,

1900, and recorded in Vol. 51, on page 203 of the

records of the Cape Nome Recording District, and

further and more particularly described in a certain

other location notice filed for record January 12th,

1901, instrument record numbered 8442 and re-

corded in the records of the Cape Nome Recording

District, District of Alaska, on the day of

, 1901, in Vol. 86, page 125.

Together with all the metals, ores, gold and silver-

bearing rock and earth therein and all rights, priv-

ileges and franchises thereto incident, appendant

and appurtenant or therewith usually had and en-

joyed, and also all and singular the tenements, here-

and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise

appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits there-

of, and also all the estate, right, title and interest,

property, possession, claim and demand whatsoever,

as well in law as in equity of the said party of the

first part of, in or to the said premises hereby con-

veyed, and every part and parcel thereof with the ap-

purtenances.

To have and to hold all and singular the said prem-

ises, together with the appurtenances and privileges

thereto incident, unto the said party of the second

part, his heirs and assigns forever.
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In witness whereof the party of the first part has

hereunto set his hand and seal the dav and vear first

above written.

FRANK BOWERS. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

:

F. H. ANDERSON.
C. S. HANNUM.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

This certifies that on the day of August, A.

D. 1901, before me, the undersigned, a notary pub-

lic in and for the District of Alaska, personally ap-

peared the within named F. F. Bowers. knoAA^i to me

to be the same person described in and who executed

the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that

he executed the same freely and voluntarily.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and notarial seal the day and year first above writ-

ten in this certificate.

[Notarial Seal] C. S. HANNUM,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] No. 1607. 37,145. :Mining Deed. F.

F. Bowers to C. H. Curry. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome, Sep. 27, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Filed

for Record at Request of Clay Allen. Sep. 15, 1906,

at 45 Minutes past 10 o'clock, and Recorded in Book
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170, Page 14, Eecords Cape Xome Recording District,

Alaska. F. E Fuller, Recorder. By F. R. Cowden,

Deputy. 6 Folios. 3 ind. $3.65 paid. McB.

MIXING DEED.
This indenture, made the 20th day of September,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred

and six (1906), between Charles Curry, an unmar-

ried man, E. B. Barthrop and Lela Florence Bar-

throp, his vdie, the parties of the first part, and Will-

iam H. Bush, the party of the second part, wit-

nesseth

:

That the said parties of the first part, for and in

consideration of the sum of ten and other considera-

tions dollars, coin of the United >States of America,

to them in hand paid by the said party of the second

part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

have granted, bargained and sold, conveyed and con-

firmed, and by these presents do grant, bargain and

sell, convey and confirm unto the said party of the

second part, and to his heirs and assigns forever, all

that certain lot, jneee or parcel of land lying and

being in the District of Alaska, Ijounded and partic-

ularlv described as follows, to wit

:

The premises known as the Daisy Placer Mining

Claim, formerly located and known as the Big Clid.

said claims being identical in form (triangular) and

being one and the same mining claim, being and sit-

uate in the left limit first tier opposite to adjoining
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and parallel to Creek Claim No. One (1) Below Dis-

covery Claim, on Dry Creek in and Cape Nome Re-

cording District, District of Alaska, conforming to

location notice filed by P. F. Bowers, on Jan. 12th,

1901, under name of Daisy Placer Claim. It is the

intention and purpose of the grantors herein to grant

to said William H. Bush an undivided one-quarter

interest (14) in said claim there remaining in said

grantors an undivided one-half (I/2) interest and in

Henry Tomlinson an undivided one-quarter.

Together with all and singular the tenements, here-

ditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging

or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and

reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues

and profits thereof.

To have and to hold all and singular the said prem-

ises, together with the appurtenances unto the said

party of the second part, and to his heirs and assigns

forever an undivided one-fourth (14) interest.

In witness whereof the said parties of the first part

have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and

year first above written.

CHAS. CURRY. [Seal]

E. B. BARTHROP. [Seal]

LELA FLORENCE BARTHROP. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

:

CLAY ALLEN.

CORDELIE NOBLE.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 21st day of September, A. D. one thousand

nine hundred six, personally came before me a no-

tary public in and for said District, the within named

Charles Curry, E. B. Barthrop and L. F. Barthrop,

his wife, to me personally known to be the identical

persons described within and who executed the

within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they

executed the same freely for the uses and purposes

therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 21st day of Sep-

tember, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome. Sep. 28, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. McB.

No. 14,619.

This indenture, made this 2d day of April, 1902,

between C. H. Curry, party of the first part, and

Cabell Whitehead, party of the second part, Wit-

nesseth

:

That for and in consideration of the sum of three

hundred dollars ($300.00), lawful money of the

United States to him in hand paid, does by these

premises grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the
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said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns,

an undivided four-sixths interest of that certain

placer mining claim known as Daisy Bench Claim,

originally located by F. F. Bowers, as appears of

record on page 125, volume 86, of the records of Cape

Nome Recording District of the District of Alaska,

and being the same claim transferred by F. F. Bow-

ers to the party of the first part, the record of which

transfer appears in volume 88, at page 152, of the

records of the Cape Nome Recording District, and

now being worked by R. Harris under a lay describ-

ing the claim as the Daisy Bench Claim, adjoining

on the left limit No. One Below Discovery, on Dry

Creek, in the Cape Nome Recording District of the

District of Alaska.

Together with all and singular the tenements and

hereditaments thereunto belonging or otherwise ap-

pertaining, together with all that portion of the dump
now lying on said ground and taken therefrom be-

longing to the party of the first part, and which for

the purposes of this mortgage shall be considered as

part of the real estate.

This conveyance is intended as a mortgag to se-

cure the payment of three hundred dollars, with in-

terest thereon at the rate of twelve per cent per an-

niun until paid according to the conditions of one

certain promissory note of even date herewith for

the sum of three hundred dollars and interest, as
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aforesaid, executed by the said party of the first part,

payable to the party of the second part on or before

the 1st day of July, 1902 and if such pajanent be

made according to the tenor and effect thereof, then

these presents shall be void, but in case default be

made in the payment thereof, as in said note pro-

vided, then the said party of the first part, his exec-

utors, administrators and assigns, are hereby empow-

ered to sell said premises in the manner prescribed

by law, and out of the moneys arising from said sale

retain the said principal and interest, together with

the costs and charges of making said sale, and fifty

dollars for attorneys fees for his services, and the

overplus, if any there be, to be paid to the said party

of the first, his heirs or assigns.

In witness whereof the said party of the first part

has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year

first above written '

CHAS. CURRY.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

P. H. THATCHER,
THOS. R. WHITE.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

This is to certify that on this 2d day of April, 1902,

personally appeared before me the undersigned, a

notary public witliin and for the District of Alaska,

C. H. Curry, who is personally known to me to be the
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person who executed the foregoing instrument, and

he acknowledged to me that the execution of the

same was his voluntary act and deed and for the uses

and purposes therein expressed.

Witness my hand and seal the day, and year last

above written.

[Notarial Seal] C. G. COWDEN,
Notary Public Within and for the District of Alaska.

Filed for Record at the Request of F. H. Thatcher

at 1:35 P. M., April 2, 1902. T. M. Reed, Recorder.

E. Whittard, Deputy. (Vol. 104, page 30.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

ex-officio recorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome, in the Second Judicial Division of the District

of Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and fore-

going is a true, full and complete copy of instrument

numbered 14619, the same being mortgage from C.

H. Curry to Cabell Whitehead, undivided 4/6 inter-

est in the Dais}^ Bench as the same appears of record

in volume 104, at page 30 thereof, of the records of

my office.

Witness my hand and seal of the said office tliis

26th day of September, 1906.

[Commissioner's Seal] F. E. FULLER,

Recorder.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1607. Cert. Copy Charles Curr}^

Mtg. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Sep. 27,

1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, $2.10.

McB.

$300.00/100. Nome, Alaska, April 2d, 1902.

July 1st, 1902, after date, without grace, I promise

to pay to the order of Cabell Whitehead three hun-

dred dollars in gold coin of the United States of

America of the present standard value, with interest

thereon, in like gold coin at the rate of 12 per cent

per annum from April 2d, 1902, until paid, for value

received. And in case suit or action is instituted

to collect this note, or any portion thereof, I promise

and agree to pay, in addition to the costs and dis-

bursements provided by statute, fifty dollars in like

gold coin, for attorney's fees in said suit or action.

Due Julv 1, 1902.

CHAS. CURRY.
No. 233.

[Endorsed]: June 19/02 on a/c 96. 90. June

19/02 pd. 96. 90.

United States District Court,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

I, John H. Dunn, clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Alaska, Second Di-
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vision, do hereby certify that I have compared the

foregoing copy with the original note from Clias.

Curry to Cabell Whitehead in the sum of three hun-

dred dollars, dated April 2d, 1902, In re Wm. H.

Bush, plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Co. et al., defend-

ants. No. 1607-Civil, now on file and of record in my
office at Nome in the District of Alaska, and the

same is a true and perfect transcript of said original

and of the whole thereof.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court this

1st day of October, A. D. 1906.

[Seal of Said Court] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk.

[Endorsed] : In the United States District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division. Wil-

liam II. Bush, Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Co. et al.,

Defendant. Certified Copy Note of Chas. Curry to

Cabell Whitehead in the Sum of $300.00 Dated April

2d, 1902.

MINING CLAIM LEASE.

This indentvire made and entered into this 2d day

of February, 1902, by and between Charles Curry of

Nome, District of Alaska, party of the first part,

hereinafter called the lessor, and R. Harris of Nome,

District of Alaska, hereinafter called the lessee, wit-

nesseth:

That the said lessor, for and in consideration of

the royalties to be paid and the covenants to be per-
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formed by the said lessee, as hereinafter stated,

hereby leases, demises, and lets imto the said lessee

all that certain placer mining claim and ground situ-

ated in the Cape Nome Recording District, District

of Alaska, and known as the Daisy Ben(di Claim

adjoining on the left limit No. 1 Below Discovery

on Dry Creek located by F. Bowers on the 6th day of

August, A. D. 1900, recorded on the day

of , A. D., at page, volume , in the office

and records of the recorder of the Cape Nome Re-

cording District.

Together with all the rights and privileges of en-

tering upon and over the said property and to pros-

pect the same for gold and the precious minerals in

wdiatever deposits the same ma}" be found, and to

mine and extract the same.

To have and to hold unto the said lessee for the

period of five months from date hereof or until noon

of the 1st day of July, A. D. 1902, unless sooner ter-

minated by forfeiture or mutual agreement. In

consideration of such lease and privileges the said

lessee covenants and agrees to and with the said

lessor as follows

:

First. To enter upon the said mining claim and

premises on or before the 3d day of February, A. D.

1902, and to at once begin to prospect and exploit

the same for the purpose of discovering thereon

placer deposits of gold or other valuable minerals.
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and to continue such work with due diligence as

long as the weather and circumstances in the com-

munity will permit.

Second. To work and mine the said premises as

steadily and continuously from the date of such

entry with at least 2 men employed thereon continu-

ously working at least 1 shift of 2 men during the

period of this lease.

Third. To work said mining claim and premises

hereby leased in the most practical manner known

to good mining in said district, and to such extent as

to develop said property and to produce therefrom

the greatest value in ores and minerals.

Fourth. To pay said lessor or his lesral repre-

sentatives or assigns twentk-five (25) per cent of the

gross output of said claim during the period of this

lease, and that the lessor may have due and sufficient

notice of all clean-ups and be present in person or by

his legal representatives at each and every clean-up.

Fifth. To deliver the said premises with the ap-

purtenances and all improvements except machin-

ery placed thereon to the said lessor in good condi-

tion and order at the expiration of this lease. The

right is reserved by the said lessor to enter upon and

over said property at all reasonable times for the

purpose of inspection, and for the purpose obtaining

access to or from any other property owned or

operated by the said lessor.
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This lease and the privileges hereby granted shall

not be assignable except with the consent of the said

lessor.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hand

and seal this 31st day of March, A. D. 1902.

CHARLES CURRY.

R. HARRIS.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

E. W. FLEMING.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

This certifies that on the 31st day of March, A. D.

1902, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in

and for the District of Alaska, duly commissioned,

sworn and qualified, personally appeared Charles

Curry and R. Harris, to me well known as the per-

sons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing in-

strument, and to me acknowledged that they each

executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the

uses and purposes therein set forth.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed mv official seal the dav and year in this

certificate first above written.

[Notarial Seal] CHARLES E. DICKEY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

For value received I hereby assign all my interest

in the within lay to Cabell Whitehead. This assign-

ment is made up as a collateral security for the pay-

ment of one certain promissory note this day exe-

cuted for the sum of three hundred dollars due and

payable July 1st, 1902, to Cabell Whitehead, and the

lessee in this lay is hereby authorized to pay over to

the said Cabell Whitehead all moneys coming to me

by virtue of the terms of said lay to an amount

sufficient to pay off and discharge said note and a

mortgage this day given to secure the same and after

the payment of said note and mortgage this assign-

ment shall be void.

Witness my hand and seal this 2d day of April,

1902.

CHAS. CURRY.

[Endorsed]: No. 1607. Mining Lease. Filed in

the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska.

Second Division, at Nome, Sep. 27, 1906. Jno. H.

Dunn, Charles E. Dickey, Notary Public, 356 Front

Street, Nome, Alaska. McB.

MINING CLAIM LEASE.

This indenture made and entered into this

day of Jan. 5th, A. D. 1905, by and between Chas.

Curry of District of Alaska, party of the first part
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hereinafter called the lessor, and A. K. Enyear, Gus

Swanson, of District of Alaska, party of the second

part, hereinafter called the lessees, witnesseth:

That the said lessor, for and in consideration of

the royalties to be paid and the covenants to be per-

formed by the said lessees, as hereinafter stated,

hereby lease, demise and let unto the said lessees

that certain placer mining claim and ground situ-

ated in the Cape Nome Recording District, District

of Alaska, and known as Daisy Fraction located by

F. Bowers on the day of , A. D. 1900,

recorded on the da}^ of , A. D. 1900, at

page , volume , in the office and records of

the recorder of the Recording District.

Together with all the rights and privileges of en-

tering upon and over the said property, and to pros-

pect the same for gold and precious minerals in what-

ever deposits the same may be found and to mine

and extract the same.

To have and to hold unto the said lessees for the

period of three years from the date hereof, or until

noon of the first day of July, A. D. 1908, unless

sooner terminated by forfeiture or mutual agree-

ment. In consideration of such lease and privileges

the said lessee covenant and agree to and with the

said lessor as follows:

First. To enter upon the said premises on or

before the first day of February, A. D. 1905, and to
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at once begin to prospect and exploit the same for

the purpose of discovering thereon placer deposits

of gold or other valuable minerals, and to continue

such work with due diligence as long as the weather

and circumstances in the communitv will permit.

Second. To work and mine tlie said ])remises as

aforesaid steadil}^ and continuously from the date of

such entry, with at least men emjiloyed thereon

continuously working at least shifts of men dur-

ing the months of .

Third. To work said mining claim and premises

hereby leased in the most practical manner laiown to

good mining in said district, and to su^-h extent as

to develop said property and to produce therefrom

the greatest value in ores and minerals.

Fourth. To pay to said lessor or legal re])resenta-

tives or assigns (20) twenty per cent of the gross

output of said claim during , and that the

lessor may have due and sufficient notice of all clean-

ups and be present in person or by legal representa-

tives at each and every clean-up.

Fifth. To deliver the said premises, with tlie a]:>-

purtenances and all improvements, except m.achin-

ery placed thereon, to the said lessor, in good order

and condition at the expiration of this lease.

The right is reserved to the said lessor to enter

upon and over said property at all reasonable times

for the jDurpose of inspection and for the purpose of
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obtaining access to and from any other property

owned or operated by the said lessor.

This lease and the privileges hereby granted shall

not be assignable except with the consent of the said

lessor, determine upon the payment by the

said lessor to the said lessee per cent of the sale price

of said property.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our

hands and seals this day of , A. D.

190 .

. CHAS. CURRY.

A. R. ENYEAR.
GUS SWANSON.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

CAPTAIN R. L. CHILDS.

G. L. CHRISTENSEN.

No. 1607. Mining Claim Lease. Filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska,

Second Division, at Nome. Sept. 27, 1906. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy.

PLACER LOCATION CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned,

have this 22d day of February, 1899, located and

claimed 1320 feet running northwest, and 330 feet

either side from center line for mining purposes.

I intend to hold and work this claim according to

U. S. mining law; containing 20 acres.
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Located February 22, 1899, located on junction of

Dry Creek and Newton Gulch, Cape Nome, District

Alaska.

Claim No. 2 Bench Claim.

Signed GUSTAV F. SCHAEFER.

Witness: R. M. DEALY.

Filed for record 3 P. M., Feb. 27, '99.

[Seal] A. E. SOUTHWARD,
Depty.

(Vol. 7, page 86.)

CJrlted States of America,

Di strict of Alaska,

P/ ecinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

E ^-officio Recorder in and for the precinct of Cape

]S ome, in the Second Judicial Division of the District

0^! Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and fore-

go ung is a true, full and complete copy of instrument

uum-bered , the same being Notice of Location

of Claim No. 2 Bench Claim, as the same appears of

the records of my office.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set m.v hand

?nd seal of the said office, this day of
,

'906.

F. E. FULLER,

Recorder.

By F. R. Cowden,

Deputy.
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[Endorsed]: No. 1607. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,

Maska. Sep. 28, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. McB.

No. 8313.

Form 1—NOTICE OF LOCATION.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, hav-

ing complied with the requirements of chapter six of

title thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, and the local customs, laws, and regulations,

has located linear feet on the lode (twenty

acres of placer mining ground), situated in Cape

Nome Mining District, Alaska, and described as

f( 'Hows

:

Beginning at the initial stake, Avhicli is the S. W.

coc. stake, and stake No. 1; thence running 660 ft.

in a N. W. direction to stake No. 2; thence running

1320 ft. in a N. E. direction to stake No. 3; thence

running 660 ft. in a S. E. direction to stake No. 4;

tbence running 1320 ft. to stake No. 1 and initial

stake.

This claim is situated on the north bank of Dry

Creek, and adjoining claim No. 1 Below Discovery,

and shall be known as Bear Cub Bench Claim.

Located January 5, 1901.

ELMER REED,

Locator.

Attest: J. B. McKEAN.
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Filed for Record 3 P. M., Jan. 8th, 1901.

R. N. STEVENS,

Recorder.

Geo. W. Comeford,

Deputy.

(Vol. 86, page 95.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, P. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-officio Recorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome in the Second Judicial Division of Alaska, do

hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true,

full and complete copy of Instriunent Numbered

8313, the same being notice of location of the Bear

Cub Bench Claim as the same appears of record in

volume 86, at page 95 thereof, of the records of my

of&ee.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and the «eal of the said office, this 19th day of July,

1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLER,
Recorder.

By P. R. Cowden,

Deputy.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607, Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division.
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at Nome. Sep. 27, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

McB.

LOCATION NOTICE.

Know all men by these presents, that I, the imder-

signed, hereby claim for placer mining purposes, to

wit

:

Situated and located at the junction of Newton

Gulch and Dry Creek, Cape Nome Mining District,

Alaska, from initial center stake east 330 feet to N.

East corner; thence northerly 1320 feet to N. West

corner; thence westerly 660 feet to S. West corner;

thence southerly 1320 feet to S. East corner ; thence

easterly 330 feet to my initial stake where this notice

is posted.

This claim to be known as Bench Claim No. 1 Dry

Creek February 18th, 1899.

(Signed) E. M. DEALY.

Witness : GUSTAV P. SCHAEPEE.

Piled for record 3 P. M., Peb. 27, '99.

A. E. SOUTHWAED,
Deputy.

(Vol. 7, page 85.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, P. E. Puller, United States Commisioner and

Ex-officio Becorder in and for the District of Cape
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Nome, in the Second Judicial Division of the Dis-

trict of Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true, full and complete copy of Instru-

ment Numbered , the same being notice of lo-

cation of Bench Claim No. 1 Dry Creek, as the same

appears of record in voume 7, at page 85 thereof, of

the records of office.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and the seal of the said office, this 19th day of July,

1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLER,

Recorder.

By F. R. Cowden,

Deputy.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome. Sep. 28, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

No. 8442.

LOCATION NOTICE—PLACER CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given, that I, F. F. Bowers, the

undersigned, a citizen of the United States, having

complied with all the laws of the United States rela-

tive to the location of mineral lands in the District

of Alaska, and with the local rules, customs and regu-

lations, have located 5 acres of placer mining ground

on Dry Creek, Creek, a tributary of Snake River, in

the Cape Nome Mining District, Nome Recording
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District, District of Alaska, and particularly de-

scribed as follows, to wit:

Commencing at Discovery, where there is a stake

on which a copy of this notice is posted in a can, and

which is situated about 25 yds. N. W. of the mouth

of Newton Gulch and about 330 ft. from channel of

Dry Cr. on left limit ; thence in a N. W. direction 568

feet to the N. W. corner, where there is a stake

marked No. 2 Daisy; thence is a S. W. direction 920

feet to the S. W. corner, where there is a stake

marked No. 3 Daisy; thence in an easterly direction

1320 feet to the east corner where there is a stake

marked No. 1, which is the Discovery or initial stake,

and where the location notice is posted as aforesaid

;

the claim being a fraction in a triangular shape

paralleling No. 1 Below Dry Cr. This claim shall be

known as the Daisy Placer Claim.

Discovered and located on the 12th day of Jan.

1901.

F. F. BOWERS,
Locator.

Witnesses: CHAS. CUNY.

Filed for record 2 :36 P. M. Jan. 12th, 1901.

R. N. STEVENS,

Recorder.

Geo. W. Comeford,

Deputy.

(Vol. 86, page 125.)
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United States of Ameriea,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, P. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-officio Recorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome, in the Second Judicial Division of the Dis-

trict of Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true, full and complete copy of In-

strument Numbered 8442, the same being notice of

location of the Daisy Placer Mining CJaim as the

same appears of record in volume 86, at page 125

thereof, of the records of my office.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and the seal of the said office, this 19th day of July,

1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLER,

Recorder.

By F. R. Cowden,

Deputy.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division

at Nome. Sept. 27, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

McB.

BENCH CLAIM LOCATION.

I, being a citizen of the United States, hereby

claim and stake for placer mining purposes 1320 ft.
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N. W. from this stake No. 1, to stake No. 4, and 660

ft. N. E. from stake 1, 2, 3, 4.

This claim shall be known as the ^'Bear Cub"

claim, which is distinctly stake 1, 2, 3, 4, set S. E.

from claim No. 1 Below on Dry Creek, Cape Nome

Mining District, Alaska.

June 11, 1899.

Locator: AKREL OLSEN.

Witness: H. GARDENER.

Filed for record June 16, 1899, 4 :45 P. M.

[Seal] A. E. SOUTHWARD,
Deputy.

(Vol. 12, page 28.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-officio Recorder in and for the Precinct of Cap^

Nome in the Second Judicial Division of the District

of Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and fore-

going is a true, full and complete copy of Instrument

Numbered , the same being notice of location of

the Bear Cub Mining Claim as the same appears of

record in volume 12, at page 28 thereof, of the Rec-

ords of my office.
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In witness -whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand

and the seal of the said office, this 19th dav of Julv,

1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLER,

Recorder.

By F. R. Cowden,

Deputy.

[Endorsed] : No. 1606. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division

at Nome. Sep. 27, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

McB.
No. 1679.

LOCATION NOTICE.

Aug. 1st, 1900.

Location notice of placer mining claim between

Nuton Gulch and Dry Creek, known as the Big Clid

Fraction Claim.

Running a thousand feet in a northerly direction,

three hundred and twenty feet in southerly direction,

three hundred and thirty feet in an easterly direc-

tion, three hundred and thirty feet in a westerly di-

rection.

Locator: F. F. BOWERS.
W. GRAVES.
H. B. CARDIN.

Filed for record 9 :35 A. M. Aug. 27th, 1900.

[Seal] R. N. STEVENS,
Recorder.

Frank W. Swanton,

Deputy.

(Vol. 51, page 302.)
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Puller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-officio Becorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome, in the Second Judicial Division of the District

of Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and fore-

going is a true, full and complete copy of Instrument

Number 1679, the same being notice of location of

the Big Clid Fraction as the same appears of record

in volume 51, at page 302 thereof, of the records of

my office.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and the seal of the said office, this 19th day of July,

1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLEB,

Becorder.

By F. B. Cowden,

. Deputy.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division

at Nome. Sep. 27, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING
AND TRADING COMPANY (a Corpora-

tion), O. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY,

HENRY TOMLINSON; also JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known,

Defendants.

Complaint.

ACTION AT LAW—IN EJECTMENT.

The above-named William H. Bush, complains of

the defendants, the above-named Pioneer Alining

Company, a corporation, the Nome Exploration

Company, a corporation. Bear Cub Mining and

Trading Company, a corporation, O. W. Carlson, R.

D. Adams, Axel Johnson, Charles Curry, Henry

Tomlinson, also John Doe and Richard Roe, whose

true names are unknown, and for this cause of action
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against the said defendants, and each of them, al-

leges :

I.

That the said defendants, the Pioneer Mining

Company, the Nome Exploration Company and the

Bear Cub Mining and Trading Company, are and

each of them corporations authorized to do and

transact business in the District of Alaska.

II.

That the said John Doe and Richard Eoe are fic-

titious names set forth herein to be applied to per-

sons in unlawful possession of said claim, whose

true names are unknown to the plaintiff at this time.

III.

That the above-named plaintiff is now and has

been at all times since the day of , A.

D., one thousand nine hundred and five, the owner in

fee simple of an undivided one-fourth (14) interest

and entitled to the possession of certain real prop-

erty lying and situate in the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, the said property being more particu-

larly described as follows, to wit

:

The premises known as the Daisy Placer Mining

Claim, formerly located and known as the Big Clid,

the said claims being identical in form and location,

being and situate on the left limit, first tier, oppo-

site to, adjoining and parallel to Creek Claim No. 1

Below Discovery on Dry Creek, in the Cape Nome
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Recording District, District of Alaska, which said

claim is more particularly described as follows

:

Com^mencing at the initial stake which is marked

No. 1 and situate at the southeast corner of Creek

Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on said Dry Creek;

the boundary of said claim running from said stake

in a northerly direction, slightly westward, 568 feet

to the northwest of said mining claim where there is

a stake marked, ^^ No. 2. Daisy"; thence in a somewhat

southwesterly direction 920 feet to the western or

southwestern corner of said claim, where there is a

stake marked ^^No. 3 Daisy," which said corner is the

same and identical with the northeast corner of said

Creek Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek,

and also the same being the southeast corner of Dis-

covery claim on Dry Creek ; from this stake thence in

an easterly or southeasterly direction 1320 feet to the

initial stake of said placer mining claim and place of

beginning, the boundary last defined being through-

out its full extent of 1320 feet identical with and com-

mon with the boundary line of said Creek Claim No.

1 Below Discoverv on Drv Creek : said tract contains

five (5) acres, more or less, of placer mining ground;

the said Daisy or Big Clid Fraction being triangular

in shape and bounded in a general way by No. 1 Be-

low Discovery on Dry Creek on the southwest of said

Daisy or Big Clid claim, with the Bench claim No. 1

Below Discovery lying to the east and with the
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Franklin Bench claim lying to the north of the said

Daisy or Big Clid Fraction.

IV.

That heretofore, to wit, on the first day of Au-

gust, A. D., one thousand nine hundred, one F. F.

Bowers located upon the above-described fractional

subdivision of land and on said day under the name

and designation of ^'Big Clid Fraction Claim'' filed

his notice of location in the office of the Recorder of

the Cape Nome Recording District, District of Al-

aska; but afterwards, to wit, the said F. F. Bowsers

being still in undisputed possession of said fractional

subdivision of land, filed his amended location upon

the same under the name of the ^' Daisy Placer Min-

ing Claim," and on the 12th day of January, A. D.

1901, filed in the office of the Recorder of the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska, his no-

tice of location, which said notice conformed to the

limits of the land hereinbefore described.

V.

That on or about said first day of August, one thou-

sand nine hundred, the said F. F. Bowers being then

a citizen of the United States and entitled, under the

laws of the United States to locate a mining claim

upon unoccupied public lands of the United States,

made his discovery of gold upon said premises and

since said day, together with his successors and as-

signs including this plaintiff, has taken from said
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claim gold of the value of approximately the sum of

one thousand dollars.

VI.

That immediately thereafter the said locators com-

menced to work upon and develop the claim so by

them discovered, and from then until the present time

the said locators and their grantees, including the

plaintiff, haxe each year done and performed more

than one hundred dollars' ($100) worth of labor in

the development of said location and mine, and have

done and performed all the acts and things required

by the laws of the United States and the local laws

governing the possessory rights in said mining dis-

trict necessary to the maintaining and preserving of

their right to said premises as a mining location and

claim.

VII.

That by certain mesne conveyances, duly executed

and recorded in the office of the Recorder of the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska, your

petitioner on or about the day of , A. D.

one thousand nine hundred and five, succeeded to and

became the owner in fee simple of an undivided one-

fourth (1/4) interest in the said Daisy Placer Mining

Claim, or Big Clid Fraction, and since said date has

been entitled to the possession and been actually in

possession of all the surface and all minerals lying

below the surface of the land hereinbefore described
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down until or about the month of June in the year

one thousand nine hundred and six.

VIII.

That at or about the month of June, A. D. 1906, the

defendants herein named, and each of them, forcibly

and against the wish and desire of this plaintiff took

possession of the same to this plaintiff.

IX.

That the said defendants, and each of them, are

now committing trespass upon the land of the plain-

tiff as hereinbefore described, and are withholding

possession of the same from this plaintiff to his great

hurt and damage; that said defendants and each of

them, have extracted, and are now extracting, from

the lands of the plaintiff gold and other mineral to

the hurt and damage of this plaintiff in the sum of

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000).

Wherefore, the plaintiff prays that he have and

recover possession of the premises hereinbefore de-

scribed, and that he be adjudged the owner in fee

simple of an undivided one-quarter (1/4) interest in

and to the same, and that he have and recover from

the defendants, as damage, the sum of two hundred

thousand dollars, and for such other and further re-

lief as may seem meet in the premises.

CLAY ALLEN,

Attorney for Plaint.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

William H. Bush, liaAdng been duly sworn, upon liis

oath deposes and says : That I am the plaintiff named

in the foregoing complaint; that I have read the

same and know the contents thereof ; that the same is

true as I verily believe.

WILLIAM H. BUSH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st dav of

September, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public, District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : No. 1606. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Corpora-

tion, et al.. Defendants. Complaint. Action at Law.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Sep. 24, 1906.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Attorney for

Plaintiff.

Plaintiff ^s Affidavits.

By oral stipulation heretofore made between Clay

Allen, attorney for the plaintiff, aud A. J. Daly, attor-

ney for the defendants, Ashley and K. D. Adams, and

upon order of the Court entered herein, the original

affidavits filed in an action heretofore pending in
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which Chas. H. Curry et al. are the plaintiffs and

the Pioneer Mining Company et al. are the defend-

ants, the said suit being Number 1550, in the District

Court, for the District of Alaska, Second Division,

were then read for and on behalf of the plaintiff here-

in, the said affidavits, together with other and original

affidavits read and offered in evidence for and on

behalf of the plaintiff, being in words and figures

following, to wit:

CHAS H. CURRY et al..

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING CO. et al..

Defendants.

Affidavit of Chas. H. Curry.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Chas. H. Curry, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

That he is one of the plaintiffs in the above-entitled

action ; that he is well acquainted with a certain placer

mining claim known as the Daisy Placer Mining

Claim, and formerly known as the Big Clid placer

mining claim, and with the ground embraced within

the confines of the boundaries of said claim, as said

claim was located, staked and recorded as the Big
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Clid in August, 1900, and as the Daisy in January,

1901 ; that affiant first knew said ground in August,

1900, when he made an examination of the stakes of

said claim ; that said claim was then distinctly marked

upon the ground in such a manner that its boundaries

feet northwesterly from the ssoutheast corner of

could be readily traced ; that there were four stakes

upon said claim, to wit, an initial stake set about 320

feet northwesterly from the southeast corner of

Creek Claim No. 1 Below Discovery, and on the side

line of said creek claim; the location notice of the

Big Clid was on said stake in a can, copy of which

notice is attached hereto marked '' Exhibit A" and

made a part hereof ; there was a stake set easterly of

said initial stake a distance of 330 feet at the

head of a little draw; there was a stake set at the

southeast corner and at the northeast corner of said

Creek claim No. 1 Below Discovery, which stakes

were the upper and lower end stakes of said Big Clid

claim, said corner being conunon to said Creek Claim

No. 1 aforesaid ; said Big Clid claim was in a shape

triangle, and was situated parallel to and adjoining

said claim No. 1 Below Discovery, running to a point

at the upper and lower end, the longer leg of the tri-

angle being up stream ; I prospected said ground in

August of that year and discovered gold, and was

interested with the locator F. F. Bowers in trying to

make a sale of said claim; I was on the claim at least
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six times during the fall of that year and the said

stakes were always in position as above described;

that on the 12th day of January, 1901, I was on

the claim and witnessed the staking of said claim as

the Daisy Placer Mining Claim ; the Big Clid stakes

were then in position; F. F. Bowers and myself

placed the Daisy stakes alongside the Big Clid stakes

excepting that we did not place any stake at the Big

Clid initial stake on the side line ; we placed the in-

itial stake of the Daisy at the lower end of the claim

alongside the stake of claim No. 1 Below Discovery,

and posted the location notice thereon in a can, copy

of which said notice is hereto attached, marked Ex-

hibit ^^B" and by reference, made a part hereof; that

said ground as staked as the Big Clid and as the Daisy

is on the left limit, first tier, adjoining and parallel

to Creek claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek

;

said claim was then staked as the Daisy in such aman-

ner its boundaries could be readily traced on the

ground.

The Big Clid stakes were marked as follows : One

marked Initial Stake; the upper stake was marked

N. W. Cor. No. 2; the lower stake was marked S. E.

Cor. No. 3; the stake set across the claim 330 feet

northwesterly from Initial Stake was marked No. 4

;

each of said stakes were also marked ^'Big Clid.''

The Daisy stakes were marked as follows : Initial

Stake was marked No. 1 Daisy ; the stake set beside
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No. 4 stake Big Clid was marked No. 2 Daisy; the

upper end was marked No. 3 Daisy.

The said Big Clid stakes and the said Daisy stakes

of the year 1905, that said location certificates hereto

remained in said position continuously until the fall

attached as Exhibits '^A" and ''B" were made out,

signed by the locator and duly filed for record in the

office of the Recorder of said Cape Nome Mining

District, Alaska, being the district in which said claim

is situated; that affiant during each and eyery year,

to wit, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904 and 190o, mined

and prospected said claim and performed the annual

assessment work thereon either personally or by his

laymen, and was personally on said Clid claim many

times, each of said years and during all of said years

never had his title to said claim questioned, nor the

title of his grantor, F. F. Bowers, the original locator,

questioned but that affiant was in open, notorious

peaceable possesion of said claim during each and all

of said years ; that in the spring of 1902, affiant bor-

rowed $300 from the Alaska Banking and Safe De-

posit Company, of Nome, Alaska, and executed a note

secured by a mortgage on said claim, after the agents

of said bank had examined said claim upon the

ground as well as the title thereto of record.

That affiant left Nome in the fall of 1905, and did

not return to Nome until the 9th day of June, 1906,

and shortly after his return learned that defendants
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had taken possession of said ground and were min-

ing the same; that affiant went upon the ground as

soon as he learned that defendants were in possession,

but found none of the defendants personally present,

but learned from the workmen that defendants claim-

ed said ground; that affiant thereupon notified de-

fendants O. W. Carlson and R. D. Adams the persons

who had charge of said work, that defendants were

trespassers and that said ground was owned by plain-

tiff ; that defendants commenced working and mining

said ground sometime during the month of June,

1906, and are still mining and extracting gold from

said mining claim, and wholly disregard the title of

plaintiffs to said claim, notwithstanding said notice,

but during said month of June, 1906, unlawfully took

possession of said claim,and now unlawfully hold pos-

session thereof ; that defendants have sunk three shafts

to a depth unknown to affiant, and now are extracting

gold from said mining claim, and have a crew of men
at work thereon ; that defendant Adams in the pres-

ence of defendant Carlson assaulted affiant when

affiant notified said two defendants of the ownership

of plaintiffs, and that affiant verily believes that

plaintiffs, nor their agents, attorney or surveyor, will

be permitted on said ground to make a survey of said

premises and a memorandum of the markings on said

ground and vicinity, without the order of this Court

upon the order to show cause, as affiant is informed

by his attorney.
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Affiant further says that at the time of making said

locations as set forth in Exhibit ^^A" herein said

ground \Yas open, unoccupied mineral land of the

United States subject to location and appropriation

as a mining claim. That said defendants unless re-

strained by an order of this Court will extract the gold

from said claim and convert the same to their own

use, to the great and irreparable damage of plaintiffs.

CHAS. H. CUERY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st dav of

July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,

Notary Public for Alaska.

EXHIBIT "A."

No. 1679.

LOCATION NOTICE.

August 1st, 1906. Location Notice of placer mining

claim between Nuton Gulch and Dry Creek, known

as the Big Clid Traction Claim. Running a thousand

feet in a northerly direction, three hundred and twen-

ty feet in a southerly direction, three hundred and

thirty feet in an easterly direction, and three hundred

and thirty feet in a westerly direction.

Locator: P. P. BOWERS.
W. GRAVES.
H. B. CARDIN.
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Filed for record 9 :35 A. M. Aug. 27th, 1900.

R. N. STEVENS,

Recorder.

Frank W. Swanson,

Deputy.

(Vol. 51, page 302.)

EXHIBIT B."

No. 1442.

LOCATION NOTICE—PLACER CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given that I, P. F. Bowers, the

undersigned, a citizen of the United States, having

complied with all the laws of the United States rela-

tive to the location of mineral lands in the District of

Alaska, and with the local rules, customs and regula-

tions, have located 5 acres of placer mining ground on

Dry Creek, a tributary of Snake River, in the Cape

Nome Mining District, Nome Recording District,

District of Alaska, and particularly described as fol-

lows, to wit

:

Connnencing at Discovery where there is a stake on

which a copy of this notice is posted in a can, and

which is situated about 25 yds. N. W. of the mouth of

Newton Gulch, and about 330 feet from channel of

Dry Creek on left limit ; thence in a N. W. direction

568 feet to the N. W. corner where there is a stake

marked No. 2 Daisy; thence in a S. W. direction 920

feet to the S. W. corner where there is a stake marked
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No. 3 Daisy ; thence in an easterly direction 1320 feet

to the east corner where there is a stake marked No. 1

which is the discovery or initial stake, and where

the location notice is posted as aforesaid; the claim

being a fraction in a triangular shape paralleling No.

1 Below Dr}^ Cr. This claim shall be known as the

Daisy Placer Claim. Discovered and located on the

12th day of Jan. 1901.

F. F. BOWERS,
Locator.

Witnesses: CHAS. CUNY.

Filed for record 2 :36 P. M. Jan 12th, 1901.

R. N. STEVENS,

Recorder.

Geo. W. Comerford,

Deputy.

(Vol. 86, page 125.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

T. W. Nelson, being first duly sworn, dejDOses and

says : That he is a miner by occupation and has been

mining in Alaska since the year 1899; that he is

acquainted with plaintiff Chas. H. Curry herein and

has been acquainted with the ground now known as

the Daisy Placer Mining Claim situate on left limit,

first tier adjoining and parallel to Creek Claim No.

1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek, in Cape Nome Min-

ing District, since the fall of the year 1901; that
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affiant's attention was first drawn to said claimby said

Chas. H. Curry in the month of September, 1901,

when the said Curry took affiant out to said ground

and showed affiant over the same ; that affiant at that

time looked over said ground intending to take a lease

of the same from said Chas. H. Curry ; that said Cur-

ry pointed out the stakes to said ground, which were

then in position, and stated that it was a fraction;

that affiant saw the stakes on said ground at that

time, and that from said stakes affiant savs that the
7 •/

boundaries on said claim were distinctly marked on

boundaries on said claim were distinctly marked up-

on the ground so that such boimdaries could be read-

ily traced ; that said claim was in the shape of a tri-

angle and lie parallel to said creek claim. No. 1 on

the northerly and easterly side thereof, or rather

the northeasterlv side thereof; affiant distinctlv re-

m^embcrs three stakes on said claim, one at the upper

end, one at the lower end on the left limit corners

common to said creek claim No. 1 Below Discovery,

which were also the upper and the lower ends of the

Daisy claim, and one stake was set out to the north-

eastAvard from the left limit side line of said creek

claim No. 1 about four hundred feet, which was the

northwesterly corner of the triangle of said Daisy

claim; that affiant looked over said ground at that

time, but decided not to take a lay ; that in the spring

of 1902, affiant worked on the Doyle Fraction situate
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between claims No. 2 and 3 on Newton No. 2 about %
of a mile from the Daisy claim, and often crossed

over the Daisy in going from Nome to the Doyle Frac-

tion ; that said stakes were there in the spring of 1902

;

that affiant saw said Curry there during the spring

;

that affiant also saw said ground in June, 1903, and

in passing noticed that the stakes were there upon

the ground, but paid no more than passing attention

to said stakes; at that time; that during the time

affiant knew said ground in said years the said Curry

always claimed an interest in said ground and to the

knowledge of affiant exercised acts of ownership over

the same ; that affiant during said years never heard

of any other ownership being exercised over said

ground than that of said Curry and his associates;

that during each of said years affiant knows that

there was work done on said ground, and that the

boundaries on said claim were distinctly marked so

that any person could readily trace the same; that

affiant has no interest whatever in said claim, or the

result of this suit.

T. W. NELSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of

July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,

Notary Public for Alaska.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1550. In Dist. Court for Alaska,

2d Div. Chas. H. Curry et al. vs. Pioneer Mining

Co. et al. Affidavits. Filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division at

Nome. Jul. 24, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. (Z.)

Geo. D. Schofield, Atty. for Pltffs.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

the NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), BEAR MINING & TRADING
COMPANY (a Corporation), 0. W. CARL-

SON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL JOHNSON,

CHARLES CURRY, HENRY TOMLINSON;
also JOHN DOE and RICHARD ROE, True

Names Unknown,

Affidavits of R. D. Adams and A. N. Ashley.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

R. D. Adams and A. N. Ashley, being first duly

sworn, upon their oath depose and say:

We are two of the defendants in the above-entitled

action.
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We deny each and every allegation of plaintiff's

complaint and the whole thereof except as the

same is herein admitted in this affidavit or the other

affidavits of affiant and 0. W. Carlson offered in evi-

dence by affiants.

Affiants further sa}" that said plaintiff does not

even have the title to an undivided one-quarter (i/j.)

interest in the alleged Daisy location from the al-

leged locator thereof, F. F. Bowers, but affiants say

that they have caused a careful examination to be

made of the records of the Cape Nome Recording

District and that the following abstract marked

Exhibit ^^A," and certified to by the United States

Commissioner of Cape Nome Precinct, District of

Alaska, represents all of the instruments of record

affecting the alleged location of F. F. Bowers and

the title from said alleged location of said F. F. Bow-

ers. That by said abstract it appears that there is

no title in the plaintiff in the alleged location of the

said F. F. Bowers, but it affirmatively shows by said

record that if the grantor of said plaintiff C. S.

Hannum had any title in and to the alleged location

of the Daisy claim alleged to have been made by said

F. F. Bowers, the same had become forfeited by rea-

son of the publication of the notice of forfeiture

liereinafter set forth, b}^ said Charles H. Curry, be-

fore any conveyance of an^^ interest in the alleged

Daisy location of C. S. Hannum to plaintiff; that the
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said Charles H. Curry and Henry Tomlinson have

brought an action of ejectment against affiants and

these other defendants for the possession of that por-

tion of the Bear Cub mining claim, claimed by the

said Charles H. Curry as the Daisy location, and that

said premises are the same premises of which plain-

ciff herein claims a one-fourth interest. That said

Charles H. Curry in his deposition legally taken be-

fore D. B. Chase, a notary public in and for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, in the case of Charles H. Curry and

Henry Tomlinson against the Pioneer Mining Com-

pany, a corporation, and other defendants, of whom

affiants are two thereof, has declared on oath

that he and Henry Tomlinson are the sole owners of

the Daisy claim and that whatever interest C. S.

Hannum, the immediate grantor of plaintiff herein,

had in said premises, have become forfeited by rea-

son of said Charles H. Curry having published notice

of forfeiture for failure to contribute to the assess-

ment work upon said premises in the .year 1903.

That said forfeiture proceedings are evidenced by

the affidavit of publication of the publisher of said

notice, J. F. A. Strong, and the affidavit of said

Charles H. Curry recorded in the Cape Nome Re-

cording District, a copy of which is hereto annexed

and marked Exhibit ^^B."

That the only deed of conveyance on record in the

Cape Nome Recording District from said F. F.
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Bowers, the alleged locator of the alleged Daisy loca-

tion to said plaintiff is annexed hereto and marked

Exhibit ^^C."

That the only deed of record in the Cape Nome Re-

cording District of any portion of, the said alleged

Daisy location to said plaintiff is evidenced by cer-

tified copy thereof attached to this affidavit and

marked Exhibit ^^E."

Affiants further say that by the said records said

plaintiff herein has no right or title in the alleged

Dais.y location and that his immediate lessor, C. S.

Hannum, never had any interest in the alleged Daisy

location, the same being forfeited by reason of the

forfeiture proceedings instituted by the said Charles

H. Curry as aforesaid, before plaintiff acquired any

interest from said C. S. Hannum in the alleged Daisy

location.

That all exhibits hereinbefore referred to are at-

tached hereto and made a part of this afiftdavit.

That Charles H. Curry and Henry Tomlinson have

heretofore begun an ar^tion for the recover}^ of the

whole of the alleged Daisy location as described in

plaintiff's complaint against affiants and other de-

fendants, and the same is now pending, and have

moved in said action begun by them, for a restraining

order which, upon showing made by said Charles H.

Curry and affiants and other defendants, and the

Court being fully advised, was denied.
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Affiants further deny that they are shipping out

any gold-dust or money from the Bear Cub Mining

Claim, but say that they are retaining in the District

of Alaska, all gold-dust extracted by them from said

claim, and all profits arising from the working of

said Bear Cub claim.

Affiants further say that they are the lessees of

said Bear Cub claim by reason of leases from the

Nome Exploration Company to Otto W. Carlson, who

is associated with them in the working of said Bear

Cub claim, and leases from the Bear Mining and

Trading Company made upon June 1st, 1905, and

October 21st, 1905, respectively. That by reason

mesne conve,yances from Axel Olsen, the original

locator of the Bear Cub Mining Claim, they have

also invested in them, in case that the legal title to

the Bear Mining and Trading Company and the

Nome Exploration Company should fail by reason of

any defect in the conve^^ancing of the same, an undi-

vided nine-tenths (9/10) interest in and to said Bear

Cub Mining Claim, a copy of which said deed is

attached hereto and marked Exhibit ^^F." That by

reason of the location of the Bear Cub Mining Claim

when the same was open and unappropriated public

mineral land of the United States, by Axel Olsen,

upon June 11th, 1899, and the fulfillment by said

Axel Olsen and his successors and assigns of all the

local rules and regulations and the mining laws of
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the United States, and b.y the leases and deed afore-

said, affiants are entitled to the possession of said

Bear Cub claim, which included all the premises

claimed by the plaintiff in his complaint.

Affiants deny that they did not enter into the pos-

session of the Bear Cub claim until the month of

June, 1906, after a p^ystreak had been developed in

the vicinity of the said Bear Cub claim as alleged in

plaintiff's affidavits; but affiants say the truth to be

that they and their associate, Otto W. Carlson, did

considerable work upon the Bear Cub claim during

the winter of 1905-06, and began active prospecting

and developing work in the early part of ilay, 1906,

at a time when it was not known that any paystreak

extended through the Bear Cub claim or that any

deep pay would be found thereon, and that it was

only after the expenditure of from six to eight

thousand dollars that any paydirt was discovered

by them.

Affiants further say that their associate Otto W.

Carlson is the legal owner of four tenths (4/10) of

the capital stock of the Bear Mining and Trading

Company, and in addition holds title by deed to

four tenths (4/10) of the property of the Bear Min-

ing and Trading Company from the members of said

company.

That said Axel Olsen did also deed to the Bear

Mining and Trading Company upon October 7, 1899,

all his right, title and interest in and to said Bear
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Mining and Trading Company's mining claims.

That the members of the Bear Mining and Trading

Company were composed of men who had outfitted

and grub-staked said Axel Olsen as described in

said Axel Olsen 's affidavit in the case of Charles H.

Curry et al. vs. affiants and others. That said deed

from said Axel Olsen to the Bear Mining and Trad-

ing Company is on record in the case of Charles H.

Curry et al. vs. affiants and others, in the above-

entitled Court, to which reference is hereb}" made.

That affiants secured a deed of all the right, title

and interest of Axel Olsen in and to said Bear Cub

claim prior to the commencement of this action as

evidenced by Exhibit ^'F."

R. D. ADAMS.
A. N. ASHLEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day

of September, A. D. 1906.

[Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska,

Residing at Nome.

Exhibit "A."

ABSTRACT OF TITLE.

Big Clid or Daisy Fraction on the Left Limit of

Dry Creek.

LOCATION.

Locator, F. F. Bowers, '^Big Clid Fraction."

Located, Aug. 1st, 1900.
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Filed for record, Aug. 27th, 1900.

Recorded vol. 51, page 302.

LOCATION.

Locator, F. F. Bowers, ^^ Daisy Fraction.''

Located, Jan. 12th, 1901.

Filed, Jan. 12th, 1901.

Recorded vol. 86, page 125.

DEED.

F. F. Bowers to C. H. Curry.

Dated Feb. 23rd, 1901.

Con. $1.00.

An undivided % interest in ^^Big did Fraction."

Ack. Seal. Two witnesses.

Filed, Feb. 25th, 1901.

Recorded vol. 88, page 152.

MORTGAGE.

C. H. Curry to Cable Whitehead.

Dated, April 2d, 1902.

Con. $300.00.

An undivided 4/6th interest in ^' Daisy Bench

Claim."

Secured by a note for $300.00 due July 1st, 1902.

Interest at 12% per annum.

Ack. Seal. Two witnesses.

Filed for record April 2d, 1902.

Recorded vol. 104, page 30.
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AGREEMENT.
E. Harris and Beau Mercantile Co.

Dated, April 2d, 1902.

Consideration of $700.00 worth of provisions fur-

nished by second party said first part}^ assigns and

sets over to second party 75% of the gross output of

gold derived from that certain lay from Chas. Curry

to said Harris, executed Feb. 2d, 1902.

Ack Seal. Two witnesses.

Filed, April 16th, 1902.

Recorded vol. 101, page 207.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Chas. Curry to C. S. Hannum, Henry Tomlinson

and F. F. Bowers.

Dated July 9th, 1906.

Notice that first party did assessment work for

year 1903 on ''Daisy Claim," and unless within 90

days said second parties pay their proportionate

share of the expenses, their said interest will become

the property of said first party.

Date of first publication, April 13th, 1904.

Date of last publication Jul;/ 13tli, 1904.

Affidavit of J. F. A. Strong attached as to jjubli-

cation in newspaper.

Affidavit of Chas. Curry, that C. S. Hannum & F.

P. Bowers have not paid their proportionate share of

said expenses and said interests become forfeited to

said Curry.
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Sworn to before notary public (Seal).

l^iled, July 10th, 1906.

Itt corded, vol. 112, page 382.

DEED.

Alaska Banking & Safe Deposit Co. and C. S.

Hannum to Wm. H. Bush.

Dated Oct. 3d, 1905.

Con. $1.00.

All interest in '^Big did Fraction" more particu-

larly known as ^^ Daisy Fraction."

Ack. Seal. Two witnesses.

Filed for record Oct. 4th, 1905.

Recorded vol. 150, page 189.

PROOF OF LABOR.

Assessment work for the year 1905.

Expense of Wm. H. Bush, one of the owners.

Dated Oct. 4th, 1905.

Sworn to by J. S. Wheeler, before notary public

(Seal).

Filed for record, Oct. 14th, 1905.

Recorded vol. 151, page 205.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner in and

for the Precinct of Cape Nome, in the Second Judi-

cial Division of the District of Alaska, do herebv
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certify that as such U. S. Commissioner I am Re-

corder of Cape Nome Precinct, and as such am

custodian of the records of deeds, conveyances and

other instruments affecting the title to real estate in

said precinct; that I have examined the foregoing

abstract of title of the Big Clid and Daisy Claim

Left Limit of Dry Creek and the same is a true, full

and complete abstract of the title of said mining

claim, running from the location of P. P. Bowers, and

there are no conveyances affecting the title to the

said mining claim or other instruments affecting the

same, other than those set forth in the foregoing

abstract, so far as a careful search of the records of

my office discloses to me.

Witness my hand and official seal this 26th day of

September, 1906.

[Seal] P. E. PULLER,

U. S. Commissioner and Ex-officio Recorder in and

for Precinct of Cape Nome, District of Alaska.

Exhibit ''B."

NOTICE OP PORPEITURE.

To C. S. Hannum, Henry Tomlinson and P. P. Bow-

ers:

You and each of you are hereby notified that I,

the undersigned, have caused to be performed work,

services and labor of the value of one hundred dol-
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lars upon the following named placer claim for the

year ending December 31, 1903:

The Daisy Bench situated on the first tier on the

left limit of Dry Creek, Opposite No. 1 Below, and

the right limit of Newton Gulch, Cape Nome Eecord-

ing District, District of Alaska.

And you are further notified that if you do not

within ninety (90) days from the date of final publi-

cation hereof cause to be paid to the undersigned

your proportionate share of said expenditure as co-

owners your interests in said claim will become the

property of the undersigned under section 2324 Re-

vised Statutes of the United States.

Date of first publication April 13, 1904. Date of

final publication July 13, 1904.

W.
CHARLES CUREY.

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. F. A. Strong, being first duly affirmed, deposes

and says: That he is the publisher of the *^Nome

Nugget," which is a semi-weekly newspaper which

before and at the time hereinafter stated and in-

cluded, was printed and published in the city of

Nome, District of Alaska, twice a week as a semi-

weekly new^spaper, and w^as during all of said time

of general circulation in said city of Nome, and
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District of Alaska, and that the notice of forfeiture

of whicli a printed copy is hereto attached was pub-

lished in full in said newspaper weekly for 13 con-

secutive weeks, which said printed copy was always

a precise counterpart and facsimile of the notice of

forfeiture so published, and that the date of the first

publication as aforesaid of said notice of forfeiture

was the 13th day of April, 1904, and the date of last

publication thereof was the 13th day of July, 1904.

J. P. A. STRONG.

Subscribed and affirmed before me this 9th dav of

July, 1904.

[Notarial Seal] F. R. COWDEN,
Notary Public for the District of Alaska, Residing

at Nome.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Charles Curry, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says: I am the same person described in the fore-

going notice of forfeiture and affidavit of publica-

tion thereof, and am a co-owner in said mining claim

and as such co-owner I caused to be performed

work, services and labor of the value of one hundred

dollars on said claim as the annual assessment work

thereon for the year end December 31st, 1903 ; I have

not been paid any portion of the amount due from

said co-owners C. S. Hannum or P. P. Bowers for
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said expenditure, and pursuant to the foregoing no- •

tice of forfeiture I now claim all the right, title and

interest of the said C. S. Hannum and F. P. Bow-

ers in and to said mining claim as said interest or

interests may appear of record or otherwise, said

interests having been forfeited to me by a failure to

comply with said notice of forfeiture.

CHARLES CUERY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day

of Julv, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,

;
Notary Public for Alaska, Residing at Nome.

Filed for Record 10 July, 1906, 11:50 A. M. Re-

quest of Charles Curry.

P. E. PULLER,

Recorder.

Deputy.
(Vol. 112, page 382.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, P. E. Puller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-Offlcio Recorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome in the Second Judicial Division of the District

of Alaska, do hereby certify tliat the above and fore-

going is a true, full and complete copy of instrument
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numbered 35742, the same being Notice of Forfeiture

of Charles Curry to C. S. Hannum, Henry Tomlin-

son and F. F. Bowers, as the same appears of record

in volume 112, at page 382 thereof, of the records

of my of&ce.

Witness my hand and the seal of the said office

this 26th day of September, 1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLER,

Recorder.

By
,

Deputy.

Exhibit ''C."

This indenture, made this 23d day of February,

A. D. 1901, between F. F. Bowers, now of Nome,

Alaska, party of the first part, and C. H. Curry of

the same place, party of the second part, witnesseth

:

That the said party of the first part, for and in

consideration of the sum of one (1) dollar, lawful

money of the United States of America, to him in

hand paid by the said party of the second part, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted,

bargained, sold, remised, released, and forever quit-

claimed, and by these presents does grant, bargain,

sell, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the

said party of the second part, and to his heirs and

assigns, an undivided one-half (V>) interest in all

that certain fractional placer mining claim situate,
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lying and being between Newton Gulch and Dry

Creek, known, named and designated as the Big Clid

Fraction Claim, situated in the Cape Nome Record-

ing District, District of Alaska, and more particu-

larly described in the location notice dated August

1st, 1900, and recorded in volume 51, on page 302

of the records of the Cape Nome Recording District,

and further and more particularl}^ described in a

certain other location notice filed for record Janu-

ary 12th, 1901, instrument recorded numbered 8442

and recorded in the records of the Cape Nome Re-

cording District, District of Alaska, on the day

of , 1901, in vol.
,
page .

Together with all the metals, ores, gold and silver-

bearing rock, and earth therein and all rights, privi-

leges and franchises thereto incident, appendant and

appurtenant or therewith usually had and enjoyed,

and also all and singular the tenements, heredita-

ments and appurtenances thereto belonging, or in

anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and

profits thereof ; and also all the estate, right, title and

interest, property, possession, claim and demand

whatsoever, as well in law as in equity of the said

party of the first part, or, in or to said premises

hereby conveyed and every part and parcel thereof

with the appurtenances,

To have and to hold all and singular the said prem-

ises, together with the appurtenances and privileges
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thereto incident unto the said party of the second

part, his heirs and assigns forever.

In witness whereof, the party of the first part

has hereunto set his hand the seal the day and year

first above written.

[Seal] FRANK F. BOWERS,
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

W. S. EVANS,
C. S. HANNUM.

ReA^enue stamps not obtainable at this time.

LTnited States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

This certifies that on the 23d day of February, A.

D. 1901, before me, the undersigned, a notary public

in and for the District of Alaska, personally ap-

peared the within named F. F. Bowers, known to me

to be the same person described in and who executed

the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that

he executed the same freely and voluntarily.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and notarial seal the dav and vear first above in tliis

certificate written.

[Notarial Seal] C. S. HANNUM,
Notarv Public in and for the District of Alaska.

ft/

Filed for record 10:32 A. M. Feb. 25tli, 1901.

R. N. STEVENS,
Recorder.

Geo. W. Comerford,

Deputy.

(Vol. 88, page 152.)
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. B. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-officio Eecorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome in the Second Judicial Division of the Dis-

trict of Alaska, do herebv certify that the above and

foregoing is a true, full and complete copy of in-

strument numbered 8949, the same being deed be-

tween F. F. Bowers and C. H. Curry, as the same

appears of record in volume 88 at page 152 thereof,

of the records of my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of the said office
</

this 26th day of September, 1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLER,

Recorder.

By
,

Deputy.

No. 32229.

Exhibit "E."

This indenture, made the 3d day of October, in the

vear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

five, between the Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit

Company, of Nome, Alaska, and C. S. Hannum of

same place the parties of the first part, and William

H. Bush, of Seattle, State of Washington, party of

the second part, witnesseth

;
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That the said parties of the first part, for and in

consideration of the sum of one ($1.00) dollar, gold

coin of the United States of America, to them in

hand paid by the party of the second part, the receipt

whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bar-

gained, sold, remised, released and forever quit-

claimed and by these presents do grant, bargain, sell,

remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the said

party of the second part and to his heirs and as-

signs, all their right, title and interest in all that

certain fractional placer mining claim, lying and

being on the left limit of Dry Creek, and running

parallel with Number One Below Discovery on Dry

Creek, between Newton Gulch and Dry Creek, known

by location made August 1st, 1900, and recorded in

vol. 51, page 302 as the '^Big Chid Fraction Claim,"

and more particularly described as the Daisy Placer

Mining Fractional Claim, located Jan. 12th, 1901,

and recorded on vol. 86, page 125, of the Cape Nome
Mining District record, of the District of Alaska

:

Together with all the tenements, hereditaments

and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any-

wise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits

thereof ; and also, all the estate, right, title, interest,

property, possession, claim and demand whatsoever,

as well in law as in equity, of the said parties of the

first part, of, in or to the said premises and every

part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances.
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To have and to hold, all and singular the said

premises, together with the appurtenances and privi-

leges thereunto incident, unto the said party of sec-

ond part, and to his heirs, and assigns forever.

In witness whereof, tlie said parties of the first

part have hereunto set their hands and seals the day

and vear first above written.

ALASKA BKG. & SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

[Seal]

By F. H. THATCHER, [Seal]

Cashier,

C. S. HANNUM. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

H. B. AMES.

THOMAS WHITAKER.
United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this fourth day of October, A. D. one thousand

nine hundred five, personally caine before me, the un-

dersigned, a notary public in and for the District of

Alaska, the within named C. S. Hannum, to me per-

sonally known to be the identical person described

within and who executed the within instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same freely

for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and seal, this 4th day of October,

1905.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

This is to certify that on this 4th day of October,

A. D. 1905, before me, the undersigned, a notary

public in and for the District of Alaska, personally

appeared Frank H. Thatcher, to me personally

known to be the duh^ authorized cashier of the with-

in named Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Com-

pany, a corporation, and he duly acknowledged to

me that he signed the name of said corporation and

his ow^n thereto as cashier, for and on behalf of said

corporation, as its free and voluntary act and deed,

for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and official seal the day and year in this certificate

first above written.

[Notarial Seal] ' C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notarv Public for the District of Alaska.

Filed for record 2 P. M. Oct. 4, 1905.

Request of J. W. Wesley.

T. M. REED,

Recorder.

W. W. Sale,

Deputy.

(Vol. 150, page 189.)
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-officio Eecorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome, in the Second Judicial Division of the District

of Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and fore-

going is a true, full and complete copy of instrument

numbered 32,229, the same being Deed beween the

Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Company, C. S.

Hannum and William H. Bush, as the same appears

of record in volume 150, at page 189 thereof, of the

records of mv office.

Witness my hand and the seal of said office this

26th day of September, 1906.

[Seal] F. E. FULLER,
Recorder.

By ,

Deputy.

Exhibit 'T."

This indenture, made this 24th day of September,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred
and six, between Axel Olseu, of the city of Nome, Dis-

trict of Alaska, the party of the first part, and A.

N. Ashley, and R. D. Adams, of the same place, the

parties of the second part, witnesseth

:

That the said party of the first part, for and in con-

sideration of the sum of one 00/100 ($1.00) dollars.
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gold coin of the United States of America, to him in

hand paid b}^ the said parties of the second part, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, has granted,

bargained, sold, remised, released and forever quit-

claimed, and by these presents does grant, bargain,

sell, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the

said party of the second part, and to their heirs and

assigns, all of his right, title, and interest in and to

that certain placer mining claim, situated in the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska, known

as the Bear Cub Claim, situated on the left limit of

Dry Creek immediately adjoining placer mining

claim known as No. One Below Discovery, on Dry

Creek Said Bear Cub claim being the same located

by party of first part upon June 11, 1899. Notice

of location of which is recorded in Vol. XII, page

28, of the records of said Recording District.

Together with all the tenements, hereditaments and

appurtenances, thereunto belonging or in anywise

appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits there-

of ; and, also, all the estate, right, title, interest, prop-

erty, possession, claim and demand whatsoever, as

well in law as in equity, of the said party of the first

part, of, in or to the said premises, and every part

and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances.

To have and hold, all and singular the said prem-

ises, together with the appurtenances and privileges,

thereunto incident, unto the said parties of the sec-

ond part, and to their heirs and assigns forever.
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In witness whereof the said party of the first part

has hereunto set his hand and seal tlie day and year

first above written.

AXEL OLSEN. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

:

D. B. CHACE.

A. J. DALY.

United States of America.

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 24th day of September, A. D. one thousand

nine hundred and six, personally came before me

Alfred J. Daly, a notary public in and for the said

District, the within named Axel Olsen, to me per-

sonally known to be the identical person described

within and who executed the within instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same freely,

for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 24th day of Sep-

tember, 1906.

[Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

et al.,

Defendants.

Affidavit of G-abe Price.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Gabe Price, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of the Cape Nome Recording

District of the District of Alaska, since 1898, except

for visits to the states

I am well acquainted with the Eskimo Chief or

Discovery Claim on Dry Creek, and claims in the

vicinity thereof.

During the summer of 1899 I was a partner and

associate of Charles D. Lane in a large number of

mining claims, two of which were Discovery or Es-

kimo Chief, Claim and Claim No. 1 Below Discov-

ery, on Dry Creek.

During the summer of 1899, in the months of July

and the early part of August, I had men working
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upon Discovery Claim and No. 1 Below Discovery,

and often had occasion to inspect and examine their

work. During said summer I became well acquainted

with that certain placer mining claim known as the

Bear Cub Claim.

That said Bear Cub Claim during the summer of

1899 was a bench claim immediately adjoining No.

1 Below Discovery, on the left limit, and at that time

it was a well-known claim, and such bench claim was

always spoken of as being the Bear Cub claim.

I know A. A. Johnson, John C. Nelson and Axel

Olsen, who were familiarly called in the Cape Nome

Recording District as the Bear Mining and Trading

Companys boys, having come to Nome on their

schooner called the *^Bear," which was the first boat

to arrive at Nome in the spring of 1899. I know

that A. A. Johnson, John C. Nelson and Axel Olsen

worked upon said Bear Cub claim in the summer of

1899. And on the occasion of my causing work to

be done upon Claim No. 1 Below Discovery and Dis-

covery, I have seen them working on said Bear Cub

Claim near the line of No. 1 Below Discovery, in a

little draw which runs from Bear Cub into Drv

Creek.

During the summer of 1899 I examined the stakes

upon Discovery or Eskimo Chief claim and Claim

No. 1 Below Discovery, on Dry Creek. I inspected

said stakes for the reason that I was examining botli
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of said claims for the purpose of determining

whether Mr. Lane and myself should purchase said

claims. I know that a willow stake marked ''Bear

Cub" was situated at the southeast corner of Dis-

covery claim, and the northeast corner of Claim No.

1 Below^ I know that a Bear Cub stake also stood

at the southeast corner of Claim No. 1 Belo\v Dis-

covery and the northeast corner of Claim No. 2 Be-

low Discovery; that the Claim No. 1 Below Discovery

and the Bear Cub claim had a common side line.

I have been well acquainted with said Bear Cub

claim and claims in the vicinity thereof ever since

1899, and have always known said bench claim im-

mediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery as the

Bear Cub claim, and have always heard of such bench

claim spoken of as the Bear Cub claim as being the

property of Bear Mining and Trading Company.

In the sunm^ier of 1900 I have seen Axel Olsen, A.

J. Johnson and John A. Nelson w^orking thereon, do-

ing w^ork close to the side line of No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek.

I have no interest in the outcome of this action.

G. W. PRICE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day

of September, 1906.

[Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notarv Public for the District of Alaska.
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[Endorsed] : In the District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, 2d Div. William H. Bush, Plain-

tiffs, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Cor., et al.. De-

fendants. Affidavit of Gabe Price.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

et al..

Defendants.

Affidavit of H. A. Blood.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

11. A. Blood, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of Nome and Seward Penin-

sula since February 17th, 1899 ; I am well acquainted

with the placer mining claims in the vicinit}^ of Es-

kimo Chief or Discovery Claim on Dry Creek, in

the Cape Nome Recording District, District of

Alaska. I first became acquainted with such ground

in June, 1899, when I located a placer mining claim

adjoining Eskimo Chief or Discovery Claim on Dry

Creek on the left limit. I became acquainted with
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the Bear Cub Claim at the same time. Said claim

at that time was a bench claim immediately adjoin-

ing No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the left

limit, having a conmion side line with Claim No. 1

Below Discovery and adjoining the claim that I lo-

cated in June, 1899, on the south, both the said

Franklin Bench Claim and the Bear Cub Claim hav-

ing common corner points and a common end line.

I did not record the location notice of my claim

within the time required by the rules of the Cape

Nome Recording District. In the month of Septem-

ber, 1899, I took N. Hultshauser to the claim that I

located in June, 1899, for the purpose of having him

locate the same. He located the identical ground

located by me in June, 1899, and named it also the

Franklin Bench Claim. In marking the said claim

we used the same old stakes that I had used in June,

1899, and put up two more stakes where the original

stakes were gone. At that time the Bear Cub Claim

was situated as I knew it at the time of making the

first location of this ground, to wit: June 1899. I

particularly noticed the corners of the Bear Cub

Claim at the time of making the location of the

Franklin Bench Claim, and know that the Bear Cub

Claim was the bench claim immediately adjoining No.

1 Below Discovery on the left limit. At the southwest

corner of the Franklin claim, which is also the south-

east corner of the Eskimo Chief Claim, there was
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also a willow stake marked ''Bear Cub" in pencil

together with the number of the stake. At the south-

east corner of the Franklin Bench Claim there was

also a willow stake marked ''Bear Cub/' with the

number of the stake. On January 3, 1901, 1 relocated

the Franklin Bench Claim. At the time of my re-

location the Bear Cub Bench Claim was located the

same as I knew it in June, 1899, and following that

time. At the southwest corner of the Franklin Bench

Claim I found in addition to the willow stake that I

first found there a board stake, also marked "Bear

Cub." And at the southeast corner of the Franklin

Bench Claim I found the same willow stake that T

first saw there, as above mentioned, and also a board

stake marked "Bear Cub." I am well acquainted

with the Franklin Bench claim and the ground in the

vicinity thereof from the time that I first located the

same imtil I made my relocation and I know at all

times during the said period that the Franklin Bench

claim and the Bear Cub claim was a bench claim im-

mediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek on the left limit.

I have lately visited said Bear Cub claim and

found that said Bear Cub claim is at the present

marked as the identical ground that I know to be

marked as the "Bear Cub" in 1899.

I have examined a map entitled "Map Showing

Bear Cub and Adjoining Placer Claims" exhibited
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to me by Mr. Daly, and that said map correctly repre-

sents the position and ground covered by Discovery

No. 1 Below, Franklin Bench and Bear Cub claims

as I knew them in the year 1899 and as I have known

them ever since.

I have never heard or known of the Daisy Fraction

claim in that vicinity.

H. A. BLOOD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of

September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : In the District Court for the District

of Alaska, 2d Div. William H. Bush, Plaintiff, vs.

Pioner Mining Co. et al.. Defendants. Affidavit of

H. A. Blood.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

et al.,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of Elmer Reed.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Elmer Reed, being first duly sworn, upon oath de-

poses and says

:

I am the same Elmer Reed who made an affidavit

on the part of the defendants in the case of Chas. H.

Curry et al., vs. O. W. Carlson et al., and herein do

reaffirm and redeclare each and every thing to be

true that is stated in said affidavit.

I have heard read the affidavits of E. B. Barthrop

and Geo. D. Schofield made in the above-entitled ac-

tion, and deny that any svich conversations were had

as related in said affidavits or any conversations with

either of them as to the Bear Cub mining claim or the

alleged Daisy location, at any time, except as herein

stated. That affiant did state in the presence of E.

B. Barthrop and Geo. D. Schofield that he had re-

located the Bear Cub claim in January, 1901, but did

not discuss with them where he had placed his stakes.

Affiant in said conversation never stated to either E.

B. Barthrop or Geo. D. Schofield that he knew of the

Daisy or the Big Clid claims or the location thereof.

That affiant never knew or heard of the alleged Daisy

or Big Clid location until the same was spoken of by

said E. B. Barthrop and Geo. D. Schofield. That he

never saw any of the stakes of the Big Clid or Daisy
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claim and never saw Charles Curry working upon the

ground described by E. B. Barthrop and Geo. D.

Schofield as being the Daisy or Big Clid location and

never saw or knew F. P. Bowers or of him working

upon said premises claimed as the Daisy or Big Clid

location. That affiant did say in the course of a con-

versation with E. B. Barthrop and Geo. D. Scho-

field that he had heard that the assessment work had

not been performed upon the Bear Cub claim for the

year 1900 and that was the reason that affiant had re-

located the Bear Cub claim.

That affiant in the course of said conversation^ oi

any convei'sation, never stated to either Mr. Barthrop

or Mr. Schofield that the Beai Cub claim was situated

in any or different locality or covered any or other

ground than the bench claim inmiediately adjoining

claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the

left limit.

ELMER REED.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day

of September, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : In the District Court for the District

of Alaska, 2d Div. William H. Bush, Plaintiff, vs.

Pioneer Mining Co. a Cor. et al., Defendants. Affi-

davit of Elmer Reed.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, 2d Div. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Co. a Cor. et. Defend-

ants. Affidavits of E. D. Adams, and A. N. Ashley.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court

of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Sep. 27, 1906.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy.

27-06. McB.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

Plaintiff,

CHAS. H. CURRY,

vs.

PIONEER MINING CO., et al.,

Defendants.

Counter-Affidavits of Charles H. Curry.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Chas. H. Curry, being first duly sworn, says : T am
one of the plaintiffs herein : since filing complaint in

this case ; I have been on the Daisy claim ; the de-

fendants are now on said claim and are hoisting pay-

dirt and sluicing the same as they hoist it, and unless

restrained by an order of this court, plaintiffs will

suffer irreparable damages

:
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I have read the affidavits of defendants filed here-

in ; I have been in possession of said Daisy claim ever

since 1901 and never knew that there was any con-

flict with any, between the Daisy and the Bear Cub

claim, or conflict with any other claim ; my possession

has been open and notorious, and I have worked the

Daisy every year since and including 1901, either per-

sonally or by laymen, and during all of that time, I

never had any intimation that the Cub Bear people

claimed any portion of the ground covered by the

Daisy.

I have read the affidavit of Otto W. Carlson. I

know he was in Nome the entire winter of 1901-2. I

had six or seven men working on the Daisy claim all

the winter. We did not finish sluicing up until about

the 10th da}^ of June, 1902 ; it was generally known in

Nome that my la^nnen were working the Daisy that

winter.

I did not say to Captain Carlson that I would have

the work stopped on the Bear Cub, I told him I had

been out to the Daisy claim and that his men were

working on it. I told him I owned the Daisy, and he

denied my ownership. Defendant Adams was there

ahead of us. Mr. Carlson called Adams back and said

to him '^This man claims our ground." Adams said

*^Do you claim that ground out there T' I answered,

^*I certainly do, I have owned it for five years,''
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whereupon, Adams struck me in the face. That is

the only conversation I had with either of them.

I have read the affidavit of Nels Christensen, and I

know that in the summer of 1901 there was no Bear

Cub stake at the common corner point of No. 1 Below

and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry creek ; there was

a stake there, a board stake about 1x3 split off

diagonally at the bottom marked '*B. C." which

might have been taken by said Christensen for a

^'Bear Cub" stake; that stake was a Big Clid stake.

All of the Big Clid stakes were marked *^B. C."

meaning ^^Big Clid." I was never aware of any per-

son aside from myself and laymen ever working on

the Daisy claim, and if such work was done as tes-

tified to by Stanley and Christensen, I did not know

of it ; they could not have worked for any consider-

able length of time without me knowing about it.

I have read the affidavit of Louis Rochat. I was

never required by said Rochat to point out the stakes

of the Daisy either to Rochat or any of his partners

;

I know of nothing of his partnership in said lay. Mr.

Harris came out to Dexter Creek where I was work-

ing and asked me for a lay on the ground. He knew

where the ground w^as. What arrangement Harris

had with Rochet and his other men I do not know. I

had nothing whatever to do with Rochet.

I sent ]Mr. L. L. Monnet there in the spring to take

care of the clean-ups in my behalf : the understanding
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was that the money was to be paid to the bank to take

up the mortgage I had given on the claim. The testi-

mony of Eochet that there were four corners marked

**Bear Cub" ^of good solid wooden stakes' standing

as he described them in his affidavit, and that the

same stakes are now in the same position, is false and

wholly untrue. The only stakes anywhere in that vi-

cinity marked ^'Bear Cub" that I ever saw at that

time were stationed as follows : There was a stake set

about midway up the Northerly left limit side line

from the southeast corner of Discovery claim marked

**Bear Cub" and there were two other stakes marked

^^Bear Cub" that were set northeasterly from Dis-

covery claim and across upon ground I now know as

the Great Western Group. The Bear Cub claim did

not conflict in any way with the Big Clid or the

Daisv. The Bear Cub claim as then staked was off

of Discovery claim, ending diagonall}^ on the side line

thereof and running about halfway up on said Dis-

covery claim, and said claim was so described in the

first deed of conveyance ever made b}^ Axel Olsen, the

original locator thereof, a copy of which deed is at-

tached hereto, marked Exhibit ^^A" and made a part

hereof, wherein said claim is described as follows

:

^^Bear Cub a bench claim situated on Dry Creek,

opposite the Discovery Claim."

Answering the affidavit of John McCool as to his

conversation with Harris wherein it is alleged that
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Harris ^* seemed to fully understand that it was Bear

Cub ground upon which he had been working," af-

fiant says that he knows nothing about such conver-

sation, but that Harris never spoke to affiant or in-

timated that the ground in question was other than

the Daisy claim; Harris paid the royalty coming

from said ground as Daisy Eoyalty under the lay af-

fiant had given him, and affiant's agent L. L. Monnet

paid the money to Jack Leedy, agent for the Alaska

Banking and Safe Dei:)osit Company, to be credited

to affiant on the mortgage on said Daisy claim, and

further affiant saith not.

CHAS. H. CURRY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of

August, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,
Notary Public.

No. 12949.

This indenture, made the seventh dav of October,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-nine, between Axel Olsen, of Unga,

Alaska, the party of the first part, and Bear Mining

and Trading Company, of Unga, Alaska, the party

of the second part, witnesseth

:

That the said party of the first part, for and in con-

sideration of the sum of five hundred 00/100 dollars

($500,00) gold coin of the United States of America,

to him in hand paid by the said party of the second
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part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,

does by these presents grant, bargain, sell, remise, re-

lease and forever quitclaim unto the said party of

the second part, all of my right, title and interest in

the following five placer locations, recorded in my

name in the mining record books of the Cape Nome

Mining District and described as follows

:

1st. Black Bear, a bench claim situated about

1% miles in a westerly direction from Anvil City

;

2d. Bear Cub, a bench claim situated on Dry

Creek, opposite the Discovery claim

;

3d. First Chance, a bench claim situated on An-

vil Creek, opposite No. 1 A1)ove Discovery

;

4th. No. 38, a creek claim on Osborn Creek

;

5th. Molasses, a bench claim on Deer Gulch, a

tributary to Dexter Creek, and near No. 12 Creek

Claim on Dexter Creek.

Together with all the tips, spurs, angles and varia-

tions, and also all the metals, ores, gold and silver

bearing quartz, rock and earth therein, and all the

rights, privileges, and franchises thereto incident,

appendant and appurtenant, or therewith usually had

and enjoyed ; and also all and singular the tenements,

hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging

or in anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and

profits thereof, and also all the estate, right, title, in-

terest, property, possession, claim and demand what-

soever, as well in law as in equity, of the said party of
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the first part, of, in or to the said premises, and every

part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances

:

To have and to hold, all and singular, the said prem-

ises, together with the appurtenances, and privileges

thereunto incident, unto the said party of the second

part, its successors and assigns forever.

In witness whereof, the said party of the first part

has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year

first above written.

AXEL OLSEN. [Seal]

ANNIE OLSEN. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

:

THOS. HOWIS.

H. P. GALLIGHER.

(50ff I. R. S. attached and canceled.)

District of Alaska,

Island of Unga,—ss.

On this seventh day of October, in the year one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, before me,

David G. Barstow, a notary public, in and for the

District of Alaska, residing therein, duly commis-

sioned and sworn, personally appeared Axel Olsen,

of Unga Alaska, known to me to be the person de-

scribed in, whose name is subscribed to and who exe-

cuted the within instrument and acknowedged to me
that he executed the same ; also on this seventh day of

October, A. D., 1899, before me, David G. Barstow, a
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notary public in and for said District of Alaska, re-

siding therein, duly commissioned and sworn, per-

sonally appeared Annie Olsen, of Unga, Alaska, wife

of the said Axel Olsen, known to me to l)e the person

whose name is subscribed to and who executed the

within instrument, and upon an examination without

the hearing of her husband, I made her acquainted

with the contents of the instrument and thereupon

she acknowledged to me that she executed the same

and that she does not wish to restrict such execution.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed my official seal in my office in the District

of Alaska, town of Unga, the day and year in this

certificate first above written.

[Notarial Seal] DAVID G. BARSTOW,
Notary Public in and for said District of Alaska.

United States,

District of Alaska,—ss.

I, Albert D. Elliott, Ex-officio Recorder of deeds in

and for the District of Alaska, do hereby certify that

the within and foregoing instrument of writing was

filed for record at my office on the second day of No-

vember, A. D. 1899, at 10 o'clock 22 minutes A. M.,

and duly recorded in ]Mining Records No. J, at pages
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72, 73, of the Sitka Mining District, Records of the

Ditsrict of Alaska.

Attest

:

ALBERT D. ELLIOTT,

Ex-officio Recorder.

Filed for record 3 :50 P. M. Oct. 18, 1901.

T. M. REED,
Recorder,

E. Whittard,

Deputy.

[Vol. 88, page 33.]

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

L. L. Monnet, being first duly sworn, says that he

is acquainted with placer mining claim known as the

Daisy, situate on left limit first tier opposite Creek

Claim No. One Below Discovery, on Dry Creek, and

has known said claim since January or February,

1902; I went on said claim with plaintiff Chas. H.

Curry in January or February, 1902 ; one Harris had

a lay on the claim, he was working there at that time

with six or seven men ; the men stopped on Discovery

claim in a cabin owned by the Wild Goose Mining

Company ; this cabin was a short distance above the

upper end of the Daisy ; Curry and myself were com-

ing across from Dexter Creek, and Curry wanted to

stop on the claim and see how the men were getting

along on the claim. We stopped there about an hour

;

Harris and his men working on the Daisy then at the
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mouth of a little guleh ; they had sunk holes and were

drifting at that time. I stopped there after that sev-

eral times during the winter on my way in from Dex-

ter and in going from Nome to Dexter. I was work-

ing for Chas. H. Curry at the time on Dexter Creek.

On the 16th day of May, 1902, I went onto the claim

and remained there every day until June 4th of that

year. I was taking care of the cleanups, then being

made by Harris, who had a lay from Curry on the

claim. I lived with the men at the Wild Goose cabin

on Discovery claim ; during that time there were six-

teen cleanups made, amounting in the aggregate to

$782.25, and when I left there, there was still a small

dump to be washed up. During all of this time there

was never a word said regarding the title to the claim

between any of the men working there, either on the

ground or at the cabin ; the title of Curry was never

questioned; there was no one working there except

Harris and his men; there was some parties work-

ing farther up the creek. If there had been any con-

versation about any conflict against the Daisy claim

by any other location I surely would have heard it;

we all ate and slept in the same cabin ; and I was pres-

ent at each cleanup ; there was a five box lengths of

sluice boxes on the ground, and the tailings were de-

posited right at the mouth of a little draw on said

claim ; I know that the claim was worked all of that

winter from sometime in January until June 4th ; I
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was frequently on the claim, but never heard that

there was any conflict with the Bear Cub claim, nor

with any other claim ; said Daisy claim was generally

recognized by miners in that vicinity as being owned

by Chas. H. Curry, and I often heard miners speak

to Mr. Curry in town asking him what he was doing

on his Daisy claim ; I have always known the groTind

as the Daisy claim, and never heard of a conflict with

the Bear Cub claim until about ten da3^s ago ; I have

no interest whatever in the result of this suit.

L. L. MONNETT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,

Notarv Public.
•/

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Geo. Osborne, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says that he is a jeweler by occupation, residing and

doing business in Nome, Alaska, and have lived in

Nome for the past seven years ; I am well acquainted

with the Daisy placer mining claim; it is parallel to

No. 1 below discovery on Dry Creek and is a first

tier bench on the left limit ; I was first on the claim

in the fall of 1904, December, I believe ; I had known

of the claim two or three years prior to this time. I

went out the first time with C. TT. Curry for the pur-

pose of taking a lay on the claim. I went around the
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claim at that time. Curry pointed out the stakes to

me, but I wanted to go around the claim and did so

with Curry. I found the initial stake at the Soutli-

east corner of No. 1 Below ; there were a number of

stakes at that point, but there was no stakes there

marked Bear Cub; I was interested in looking up

the stakes because Curry wanted me to work the

claim with him, and had stated that this title was per-

fect ; that he had never had any trouble over the

claim and had no contestant. I went to the east-

terly corner at the apex of the claim, and there were

two stakes there ; one was marked '^No. 2 Daisy'';

it was a willow stake ; there was a shorter willow

stake standing along side of it, which Curry informed

me was a ^^Big Clid" stake; from that point we went

to the JSTortheasterly corner of the claim known as

No. 1 Below Discovery, w^here we found a number of

stakes ; one was marked No. 3 Daisy ; the No. 2 Daisy

stake was standing at the head of a little draw near

some tailings where a dump had been taken out and

sluiced up ; Curry and I both panned there later in

the season, about the time the snow w^as going off.

There was no working in that vicinity at that time,

except at a point two or three claims above on Dry

Creek. I saw no Bear Cub stakes at the upper N.

E. corner of No. 1 Below Discovery, being also the

upper corner of the Daisy; had there been a Bear

Cub stake there marked, I would have noticed it, as
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I was paving attention to the stakes at l^oth the

upper and lower end of the Daisy claim, as T intended

going in with Curry at that time, if it prospected to

suit me. In the spring of 1905, I was again on the

ground with Curry, about the middle of January of

that year. I went out to look at the cabin which was

on Discovery claim on Dry Creek, and was owned by

the Wild Goose Company; I was intending to pros-

pect the ground, and purchase it if it proved satis-

factory. We went around the stakes on this trip,

and found them in the same place they were in

December. On my return to town I talked with Mr.

Thaggard, who, I understood, had the use of it at that

time. I was referred to Mr. Watts, and I went to see

him about the cabin. Mr. Currv wanted to mine on a

shallow paystreak on the claim, while I wanted to

sink to bed rock ; we disagreed as to the place to do

the mining on the claim, and then I wanted to buy the

ground. A price was fixed by Curry. Curry and

myself went out again during the month of April

1905. We went over the ground again. The stakes

were still up as I had found them in December and in

January. I was taking another look over the claim

to see whether I would buy the claim or not. We did

panning at this time ; was on the ground the best part

of the day, looking over the claim carefully. I saw

no stakes marked Bear Cub at either end of the claim

on any of these trips, and I am sure had there been
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any such stakes marked ^^Bear Cub" I would have

seen them. The Daisy claim was generally known

as Curry's claim here in town, and it was generally

known that he had been working on the ground each

3"ear, either personally or by his laymen. The ground

showed considerable evidence of having been mined

when I saw it. I have no interest in this suit.

GEO. OSBORNE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOPIELD,

Notarv Public.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

L. P. Ranous, being first duly sworn, sa3^s he is a

miner by occupation, and is manager of the Ranous

Ditch in Kougarok Mining District, Alaska; affiant

knows the location of the Dais}^ Claim in dispute

situated parallel on left limit, first tier adjoining No.

1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek, in the Cape Nome

Mining District,x\laska; affiant went on said claim in

the fall of the year 1901 and believes it was during the

month of September; affiant looked at said ground

with Chas. H. Curry, the owner, figuring on taking a

lay on said claim ; Curry showed affiant the ground

;

he was prospecting there at that time, and panned

dirt for me, showing me a good prospect ; Curry was

working near the center of the claim along the line
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of No. 1 Below Discovery near the mouth of a little

draw ; I know that Curry claimed the ground at that

time ; he had a man working there for him then ; affi-

ant saw no other persons working in that immediate

vicinity; I have no interest in this suit.

L. P. RANOUS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,

Notarv Public.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. S. Wheeler, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says that he knows placer mining claim called the

Daisy, situated on left limit in first tier opposite and

parallel to Creek Claim No. 1 Below Discovery on

Dry Creek, in Cape Nome Mining District, Alaska;

affiant went on to said claim in the fall of the vear

1905 for the purpose of doing the annual assessment

work thereon for that year by sinking two holes and

by continuing a ditch on the upper end of said claim

;

also performed some work at the lower end of said

claim ; this was the last of September and in October

of 1905. At that time we found a Daisy stake at

the point of the angle, being the easterly stake on

the claim which was marked ^^No. 2 Daisy"; that

said stake is not where it was last fall, it has been
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moved northeasterly; that affiant was at the south-

east corner of Creek Claim No. 1, being the lower

corner of the Daisy, in the fall of 1905, but did not

notice a Bear Cub stake there at that time ; had there

been such a stake, affiant believes he would have seen

it had it been marked ; I found two Bear Cub stakes

in the fall of 1905, one was set at upper end of Creek

Claim No. 1 and the other was set about a claim

width northeasterly from that point; I went thor-

ousiilv over all of the stakes in that vicinitv at that

time and there were only these two stakes of the

Bear Cub there ; there was no Bear Cub location no-

tice on the ground at that time or in that immediate

vicinity that I could find ; if there had been a notice

on either of the Bear Cub stakes I found at that

time, I would have seen it ; Dr. Wesley was with me

on several occasions and assisted in doing a part

of the assessment work we performed that year for

the Dais}^ claim; there was no one w^orking in that

vicinity at that time; that affiant has no interest in

this suit, and further saith not.

J. S. WHEELER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of

Julv, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,
Notary Public.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

E. Gilbert, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says: I am a miner by occupation, and have been

mining in Cape Nome Mining District since 1900;

I am acquainted with the Daisy Placer Mining Claim

situate on the right limit, first tier adjoining No. 1

Below Discovery on Dry Creek. I was over the

ground in 1900, while I was working for Mr. Theo-

bold on No. 3 Above Discovery. The first time I ever

paid particular attention to the claim was in

1901, during the month of July of that year. The

claim was staked at that time as the Daisy claim. I

was again there in the fall of that year, during the

latter part of August. Mr. Charley Curry was then

on the ground rocking at that time; that is the first

time I became acquainted with Mr. Curry. There

was a 1 X 3 inch board at the southeast corner of the

claim known as No. 1 Below^ Discovery, that was

marked ^^ Daisy," it had a can on top; I did not look

at the location notices; this stake stood alongside of

two 2 X 3's nailed together, which was the southeast

corner of No. 1 Below Discovery; I looked over the

stakes at this point carefully, and I knew there was

no stake there marked ^^Bear Cub"; had there been

such a stake I would certainly have seen it; I was

looking at the ground and walked around the claim

;

Curry showed me his stakes. At the point of the
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claim or the easterly point I found two willow stakes

;

one was longer than the other ; one of the stakes was

marked No. 2 Daisy ; then I went to the upper end of

the Daisy claim; this was the N. E. corner of No. 1

Below and the southeast corner of Discovery claim.

I found at this point a number of stakes ; one of them

was marked No. 3 Daisy ; it was a willow stake and

stood in with the other stakes; there was no stake

at that point marked ^^Bear Cub" at that time; had

there been such a stake I would have seen it ; outside

of the work being done on the Daisy claim there was

no work being done at that time in that vicinity; I

have known the claim ever since that time, and to

m}^ knowledge it has always been known as the Daisy

claim, and it was always known as the Daisy claim

by the miners in that vicinity. I was on the next claim

in 1903; Curry w^as there at that time doing assess-

ment work in a little draw on the claim; there has

been considerable sluicing done at that point at some

time previous; the stakes were up at that time just

as I had seen them in 1901 in August; they were

placed and marked so that any person could tell

where the Daisy claim was located ; the claim was in

the shape of a triangle and had three stakes, one at

the lower end and one at the upper end; there were

two stakes at the easterly side, I should judge, about

400 feet from the easterly side line of No. 1 Below

Discovery. I have known said Daisy claim since
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1901, but never heard of anv conflict with the Bear

Cub claim or any other claim until this spring, and

never knew of any work being done on the Daisy,

except by Curry or his la^nnen. I have no interest

in this suit. I am not working for th<? Wild Goose

Mining Company on Discovery claim on Dry Creek.

On Saturday, July 28th, 1906, I saw mining hose

shipper out to the Daisy claim, being the same groimd

now claimed by the Bear Cub people, defendants in

this case. It was marked ^* Daisy Claim" and was

left on the ground I know as the ^* Daisy Claim"; it

was shipped to the ^^ Daisy Claim" and contained that

shipping tag for the Wild Goose Co.

E. GILBERT,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of

July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,
Notary Public.

United States of America,

District of Alaska—ss

Geo. L. Stanley, being first sworn, deposes and

says: That he is a miner by occupation and has re-

sided and mined in this district since the vear 1899

;

that he came to Nome in January, 1899, and has re-

sided in Nome and vicinity since that time ; that dur-

ing the year 1900, defendant O. W. Carlson in-

formed affiant about the mining properties owned by

the Bear Mining and Trading Company and de-
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scribed the Bear Cub Mining Claim as a claim ly-

ing off Creek Claim No. One Below Discovery on

Dry Creek, in the Cape Nome Mining District,

Alaska; in the latter part of September, 1902, said

defendant Otto W. Carlson asked affiant to go out on

said Bear Cub claim and do assessment work on said

claim with one John Eagan. About October 1st,

1902, affiant, in company with said John Eagan, went

on what they supposed to be said Bear Cub claim

from the description Mr. Carlson had given affiant,

and performed assessment work on ground lying

northerly No. One Below Discovery on Dry Creek;

we looked for Bear Cub stakes in that vicinity, but

found no stakes marked *^Bear Cub" or other stakes

except two board stakes marked ^'B. C," one sit-

uated at the corner common to No. 1 and No. 2 Below

Discovery on Dry Creek ; the other was located about

four hundred feet northerly from the northerly side

line of No. 1 Below Discovery on said creek; that

affiant was unable to find any Bear Cub stakes on

the ground described by defendant Carlson after dili-

gent search for the same in vicinity and if there

had been any such stakes in that vicinity affiant would

have found them had they been marked ; Eagan and

myself were on the ground six or seven days doing

assessment work. We sank one hole near the com-

mon corner to claims No. 1 and 2 Below Discovery,

and one hole about 800 feet westerlv from said com-
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mon corner, and we run a cut about 150 feet long

about 400 feet westerly from said conunon corners

and sank several other small holes ; in the spring of

the year 1903, after Mr. Carlson had returned from

the outside, I informed him that we had done assess-

ment work on the ground he had described to me as

being the Bear Cub claim ; I told him that we could

not find am^ Bear Cub stakes on the ground ; T also

told him about there being a large amount of work

done on the ground that he claimed as the Bear Cub

claim, and he said that he knew all about that; I

told him that there had been a good deal of drifting

there during the previous winter and he said he knew

all about it ; I knew that one Doc Lowery sluiced up

several dumps on the claim in the spring of 1902.

Mr. Carlson was in Nome during the previous win-

ter of 1901 and 1902, and seemed to know all about

the work there was done on the ground that winter.

Affiant further says that in September, 1904, de-

fendant O. W. Carlson came to affiant in Nome and

asked affiant to do assessment work on the f'-round

claimed as the Bear Cub claim; affiant in company

with Nels Christensen went on said ground and ex-

amined said ground to see if there were any stakes

on the ground marking it as the Bear Cub claim ; we

could not find any such stakes; Mr. Carlson asked

us to set stakes and define the boundaries of said

claim; we could not find any stakes to guide us in
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marking the boundaries of the claim nor could we

find any location defining the Bear Cub claim in that

vicinity; I staked the ground by placing the stakes

where I thought they would define the ground as

being a claim off of No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek as best I could, but had nothing to go b}^ other

than to make a guess as to where the original stakes

might have been. No Bear Cub stakes had ever

been pointed out to me nor had their position ever

been described to me bv anvone, and I did not know

at that time whether any such stakes had ever ex-

isted on the ground that Mr. Christensen and myself

at that time staked as the Bear Cub claim; all that

I know about it was that Mr. Carlson had told me

that the claim he w^anted me to place stakes on was

off No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek; I have

examined the stakes recently (June, 1906) that were

testified to by witness for defendant as being the

stakes that marked the boundaries of a supposed

Bear Cub claim, and I know that said stakes are at

this time in the same position as they were in when

placed by Mr. Christensen and myself and are the

identical stakes placed there by Christensen and my-

self in 1904; as to w^here the Bear Cub was origi-

nally locatd, I have no knowledge whatever and

had no knowledge at that time. I set the stakes

on said ground in September, 1904, but set said

stakes by guess as heretofore alleged at that time.
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I have no interest in the result of this suit; Mr.

Christensen knew no more about said Bear Cub claim

than I did.

GEO. L. STANLEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of

July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,

Notary Public.

Service accepted Aug. 1, 1906, at 9 P. M.

A. J. DALY,

Atty. for Dfts. Carlson & Adams.

[Endorsed] : No. 1550. In Dist. Court, Alaska,

2d Div. Chas. H. Curry et al. vs. Pioneer Mining Co.

et al. Affidavits. Filed in the office of the Clerk of

the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome,

Aug. 2, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Geo. D.

Schofield, Atty. for Plffs. McB.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

IN EQUITY—No.—
WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

the NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), BEAR MINING AND TRAD-
ING COMPANY (a Corporation), 0. W.

CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL JOHN-
SON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY TOM-

LINSON, also JOHN DOE and RICHARD
ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of William H. Bush.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

William H. Bush, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath says

:

That he is the plaintiff in the above-entitled action

and that he is the same William H. Bush to whom a

deed w^as formerly executed by C. S. Hannum of

date October 3d, 1905, wherein there was conveyed
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Daisy Mining Claim, former!}^ located and known as

the Big Clid, same being and situate on the left limit,

first tier, opposite to, adjoining and parallel to Creek

Claim No. 1, Below Discovery on Dry Cr.eek in the

Cape Nome Mining and Recording District, District

of Alaska; that he is the same William H. Bush who

is named as grantee in the deed executed by Charles

Curry, E. B. Barthrop and Lela Barthrop, his wife,

of date September 20th, in the year one thousand

nine hundred and six, conveying to the said William

H. Bush an undivided one-quarter (3/4) interest in

the mining claim hereinbefore described; that he is

the same William H. Bush to whom a conveyance

was heretofore made by the Alaska Banking and

Safe Deposit Co., of date October 3d, 1905, and the

same having been filed for record on October 4th,

1905, wherein there was conveyed to this said affiant

all interest in the Big Clid Fraction and more par-

ticularly described as the Daisy Placer Fraction, and

that the facts relative to the transfer hereinbefore

referred to are these:

That at the suggestion of Henry Tomlinson, one

of the above-named defendants, w^ho was long prior

to the date of the deed made by the Alaska Banking

and Safe Deposit Company, well known to this

affiant, the affiant took over the interest of the said

Alaska Banking and Safe Deposit Company in and

to the mining claim hereinbefore described; that at
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the time of the transfer by said bank it was repre-

sented to this affiant that it had taken over and was

the owner of an undivided one-half (V2) interest in

the said Daisy Fraction Claim by reason of transfer

from Charles H. Curr}^; that the claim at the time of

said transfer was of little value and said bank

refused to do the assessment work and protect its

one-half (i/>) interest; that said bank thereupon

transferred to this affiant its interest in said claim

representing, as it was understood and claimed at

the time, an undivided one-half (i/>) interest; that

it was also stated to affiant at this time that C. S.

Hannum, whose affidavit is filed herein, was the

owner of an undivided one-quarter (14) interest;

that thereupon this affiant obtained from the said C.

S. Hannum his quitclaim deed to an undivided one-

quarter (1/4) interest in and to the said claim, it

being represented to this affiant that said Curry had

accepted the said accepting the proportional share

due for assessment work and issuing receipts there-

for; that these receipts were turned over to this

affiant by the said bank and C. S. Hannum, signed

by the said Curry, and which waived his attempted

forfeiture under the notice of forfeiture set out in

defendant's abstract; that at the time of the return

of this affiant to Nome, this affiant believed that he

was the owner and entitled to an undivided three-

quarters (%) interest in the Daisy clahn; that the

deed from Charles Curry to said bank for the undi-
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vided one-half (%) interest attempted to be con-

veyed by the said bank to this affiant has been lost or

destroyed by the said bank; that afterwards the said

bank officials did not remember, or claimed not to re-

member whether they obtained from the said Charles

Curry any deed to the said undivided one-half (i/i>)

interest; that this said Charles Curry never denied

to this affiant his right and interest to an undivided

one-quarter (1/4) interest imder the Hannum deed

and has at all times admitted that any claim to for-

feiture under his attempted interest had been waived

by him more than a year ago ; that he had attempted

to complete a forfeiture during the present summer

for the reason that this affiant, as he, the said Curry,

has stated, would not return to Alaska or help defend

the property; that the deed made the 20th day of

September, in the year 1906, by said Charles Curry,

E. B. Barthrop and Lela Florence Barthrop, con-

veying to this affiant the Daisy Placer Claim was

made at the suggestion of Clay Allen, attorney for

plaintiff herein, to clear up any question regarding

the rights of Charles Curry in and to the Hannum

undivided one-quarter (1/4) interest; that the said

deed was made and executed on the 20th day of

September, 1906, prior to the filing of the action

herein, and has for some days and since the execu-

tion thereof said deed has been in the custody of this

affiant.
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Further deponent saith not.

WILLIAM H. BUSH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tliis 28tli day

of September, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. L. M. NOBLE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska,

Residing at Nome, Alaska.

Received service of the within and foregoing

affidavit this 28th day of September, 1906, by true

copy.

A. J. DALY,

Attorney for Defts.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a Corpora-

tion, et al.. Defendants. Affidavit of William H.

Bush. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Sep.

28, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. Clay Allen, Attorney for Plaintiff. McB.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

Term Minutes, Special September, 1906, Term,

Begun and Held at the Town of Nome in Said

District and Division, Sej^t. 24, 1906.

Monday, October 1, 1906, at 9:30 A.M.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

J. J. Reagan and W. N. Landers, Asst. U.

S. Attys.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of court the following

proceedings were had:

No. 1607.

BUSH

vs.

PIONEER MINING CO. et al.

The Court rendered an oral decision refusing to

grant plaintiff an injunction. The Court stated that

' 'On the showing before the Court the prior location

•vas the one under which the defendants claim, which

was in 1899 and plaintiff claims under a 1900 loca-

tion. It devolves on the plaintiff to show that the

prior location was not a valid location and was not
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a subsisting location at tlie time lie located, and

1 ler'jin is the weakness of the plaintiff's case/'

Tlpon request of Clay Allen an exception was al-

wmed plaintiff to the ruling of the Court.

1 :30 P. M.

No. 1607.

BUSH

vs.

PIONEER MINING CO. et al.

Clay Allen presented to the Court an order per-

mitting plaintiff to amend his bill in equity by inter-

lineation in paragraph 13, which order was signed

and filed. Mr. Allen also presented an order over-

ruling all objections of defendants to the bill, which

order was signed and filed. The Court also signed

an order consolidating the action at law and an

action in eouitv in one case. Order filed.

And, now in furtherance of justice and that right

may be done, and in order that the foregoing may be

made a part of the record in the above-entitled cause,

the plaintiff herein, William H. Bush, tenders and

presents the foregoing as his bill of exceptions here-

in and prays that the same may be settled, allowed,

signed, sealed and certified by the above-entitled

court, and the Judge thereof, as the bill of exceptions
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of the said plaintiff and made a part of the record

in the above-entitled cause.

CLAY ALLEN,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

IN EQUITY—No. 1607.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION CO]MPANY

(a Corporation), BEAR MINING AND
TRADING C0:MPANY (a Corporation), 0.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL JOHN-

SON,CHARLES CURRY, HENRY TOM-

LINSON, Also JOHN DOE and RICHARD
ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Order Settling Bill of Exceptions.

Be it further remembered, that this cause coming

on regularly for hearing before the above-entitled

court on this day of October, A. D. 1906, upon

the application of the above-named plaintiff for an

order of this Court that the bill of exceptions, filed

herein on the day of October, 1906, be settled,

allowed and certified to as the bill of exceptions
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of the plaintiff herein, the plaintiff appearing by

, his attorney, and the defendants b.y their

attorney A. D. Daly, Esquire, and the said bill of

exceptions having been served, filed and presented

for settlement and allov/ance within the time and in

the manner provided by law, and the said bill of ex-

ceptions as proposed b}' plaintiff having been cor-

rected and amended until made conformable to the

truth, the Court finds, and it is now certified, that

the foregoing bill of exceptions contains a full and

true statement of all the evidence in said cause, and

a full, true and correct statement of all proceedings

had and taken and which occurred upon the hearing

of s lid motion;

It is therefore ordered and adjudged that the said

and foregoing bill of exceptions, filed as aforesaid,

as tl e same now stands, corrected and amended as

afore §aid, be, and the same is, hereby settled and al

lowe(' as the true and corrected bill of exceptions of

the Sc id plaintiff in the above-entitled cause, and the

same, as so settled and allowed, are now and here

certifi ^d and signed accordingly by the undersigned,

the Ji dge of the above-entitled court, who presided

at the trial of the above-entitled cause.

It i^ further ordered and adjudged that the said

bill of exceptions, as settled, allowed and certified

to by 'his Court, be filed as such with the clerk of
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the O airt as of this date, and the same are hereby

made i part of the record in the above-entitled cause.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Distric t Judge, District of Alaska, Second Division.

Ser\'\ce of copy of the within and foregoing pro-

posed 1 -ill of exceptions upon me is hereby admitted

this 6tli day of October, A. D. 1906.

A. J. DALY,

Attorney for Defendants.

Due f'.nd legal service of the within bill of excep-

tions a^' settled and allowed and certified to by the

above-c ntitled court is hereby admitted this day

of October, A. D. 1906.

jr:rittornev for Defendants.

In th( District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-
SON,

t Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOilE EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), O. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,
AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of Axel Olsen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Axel Olsen, being first duly sworn, on his oath de-

poses and says:

In the spring of 1899 I was working at the Oppollo

mine on Unga Island, also known as the Unga mine.

Upon news of a strike around Nome coming to Unga,

an agreement was entered into between a number of

the men at Unga, among whom was Captain Otto

W. Carlson, to have myself, A. A. Johnson and John

Nelson proceeded upon the schooner known as the

^^Bear" with an outfit of provisions to the new strike

to locate claims. Our schooner arrived at Nome on

May 26th, 1899, being the first boat to arrive that

year. We immediately began to prospect and locate

claims and among other claims we located the Molas-

ses and Honey claims on Dexter Hill and the Early

Bear, being a bench claim adjoining No. 3 Above Dis-

covery on Dry Creek, and the Bear Cub claim, ad-

joining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek. Upon

June 11th, 1899, I located the Bear Cub claim.

There were present at that time of my location Mr.

A. A. Johnson, George Gardner and his partner and

several others. Johnson and myself prospected said

ground by digging around upon the same and dis-

covered gold. I started to locate said claim by plac-
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ing my initial stake at the common corner point of

No. 1 Below and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek. This stake was a large willow stake, faced

on one side and marked with pencil by me ''Bear

Cub No. 1"; I established the second stake at the

common corner point of No. 1 Below Discovery and

Discov^y, bemg the southeast corner of Jl^Tll 1' tle-

tor Discovery ;^this staK^ was also a large w^ilic^^

stake, faced on one side, and marked with pencil

''Bear Cub No. 2.'' The northwest corner stake was

established about 600 feet in a northeasterly direc-

tion from the southwest corner stake and was also

marked "Bear Cub No. 3" in pencil. No. 4 stake

was placed at the northeast corner of said claim

about 600 feet in a northeasterly direction from the

southeast corner and was a large willow stake, faced

on one side, marked with pencil "Bear Cub No. 4."

Said willow stakes were the largest stakes that we

could find in that vicinity. Said claim as so staked

by me immediately adjoining and paralleled No. 1

Below Discovery on Dry Creek, having the same

length as No. 1 Below, and was about 600 feet in

width. I posted a copy of my location notice upon

said initial stake or No. 1 stake and placed the same

in a slit in that stake. I also recorded my location

notice in the recording office of the Cape Nome Re-

cording District upon June 16th, 1899, and the same

is now of record on page 28, in vol. 12 of said rec-
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ords, a copy of which location notice is attached

hereto and marked Exhibit ^^A."

Shortly after I staked the Bear Cub claim mv-

self and partners put a tent ujoon said ground which

tent a short time aftei^^yard was remoyed to Grouse

Gulch but was returned to said claim a few days

after and remained upon the said claim in all about

a month and a half, during which time myself and

my partners, Johnson and Nelson, did prospecting

work at interv^als upon the claims. During said time

we made a number of discoyeries of gold within the

boundaries of said Bear Cub Claim, as described by

me aforesaid, in the shape of small prospects.

In the fall of 1899 Mr. A. A. Jolmson and myself

returned to Unga Island and deeded the locations

made by us to the Bear Mining and Trading Com-

pany, a corporation, organized under the laws of the

District of Alaska, and composed of those who were

associated with us in making this expedition.

At the opening of nayigation in 1900 A. A. John-

son and myself returned to Nome. Mr. Nelson had

remained in Nome during the winter and had looked

after our claims. When we arriyed Johnson and

myself, with Mr. Nelson went around to the yarious

claims owned by the Bear Mining & Trading Com-

pany and examined them and found the stakes of all

the claims intact and found the stakes of the Bear

Cub claim in the same place and in the same condi-
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tion as I had placed them, as before described. ]

procured lumber from Captain Carlson after hh

arrival in June, 1900, and set board stakes at th(

corners of the Bear Cub claim alongside of the wil

low stakes Avhich I had placed the year before, a!

above described. These stakes were about 5 feet b^

1 Y^"x3^^ in dimensions. They were marked wit!

pencil ^^Bear Cub- ' and numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, an(

were placed alongside of the willow stakes markec

with the same numbers.

During the month of June, 1900, Mr. Johnson an(

I put up a tent upon the Bear Cub claim and durinj

the most of that month and a part of July, ^^^e weri

camped there, prospecting and mining except upo]

a few^ occasions when we were off prospecting ii

other localities.

During the fall of the year 1900 I was again upoi

the claim and did other prospecting work. Th

amount of work done by myself and Mr. Johnsoi

and Mr. Nelson during said year was largely in ex

cess of one hundred dollars' worth. In additioi

Captain Carlson, not knowing of the assessmen

work for said year 1900 having been done by us ; als

had the assessment work performed upon said clair

for said year 1900.

During the year 1901 T visited the said Bear Cu

claim. I had a cabin during tlie most of the yea

1901 at Martin Creek and I crossed over said Bea
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Cub claim in going from Martin into Nome, return-

ing to my cabin. During the said year I examined

the corners and stakes of said Bear Cub claim a num-

ber of times and always found them established as

I had found them, both the willow and the wooden

stakes. I never saw any stakes of the Daisy Claim

or Big Clid claim at any of such times.

During the winter of 1901-02 I was engaged with

my associates in extensive mining operations upon

the Sugar claim on Dexter Hill. Such operations

engaged all of my time and attention, and my fam-

ily was established on said claim and I very seldom

left said claim. In the spring of 1902 I left Nome

and went to Candle. If any work was done in the

sj)ring of 1902 as described by the plaintiff in his

affidavit as having been done by his laymen it was

done while my attention and those of my partners

interested in said Bear Cub claim, was taken up en-

tirely with the operations and workings upon the

Sugar claim. In my absence from Nome to Candle

and their absence upon a prospecting trip in the

spring of 1902 in the Casadepaga country I never

heard, nor my partners, to my knowledge, never heard,

of any such operations being conducted upon said

claim as described by plaintiff in his affidavit and

we certainly would have taken steps to have stopped

the same and had such parties arrested if we had

heard that they were so doing.
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During the summer of 1902 after my return from

Candle John Nelson, A. A. Jolmson and myself sold

our interest in the Bear Cub claim and the other

claims owned by the Bear Mining and Trading Com-

pany and our interest in the company to the Pioneer

Mining Company and J. W. Kelly, who I under-

stood afterward transferred such interests to the

Nome Exploration Company.

I have been upon the Bear Cub claim within the

last few days and carefully examined the corners of

said claim. The corners of said claim as established

by me at the original location made by me on June

11th, 1899, are marked by a large prominent posts,

the ''Bear Cub" and the name of the corner cut in

with a knife. Those stakes are standing on exactly

the same spots as my original corner stakes as estab-

lished by me at the time of my location. I also found

two of my old willow stakes broke off.

I never heard of the Daisy claim or the Big Clid

location until at about the time of the beginning of

this action and I never knew of any work being done

by any one on behalf of said location upon the Bear

Cub claim.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

AXEL OLSEN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27tli day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
EXHIBIT '*A."

BENCH CLAIM LOCATION.

I, being a citizen of the United States, hereby claim

and stake for Placer Mining Purposes, 1320 N. W.

from this stake (No. 1) to stake No. 4 & 660 ft. N. E.

from stake No. 1, 2, 3, 4.

This claim shall be known as the Bear Cub Claim

which is distinctly stake No. 1-2-3-4 & set S. E. from

claim No. 1 Below on Dr}^ Creek, Cape Nome Mining

District, Alaska. June 11, 1899.

Locator : AXEL OLSEN.

Witnesses

:

G. H. GARDNER.
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In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL JOHNSON, and JOHN
ROE and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Otto W. Carlson.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Otto W. Carlson, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath, deposes and says

:

I know Axel Olsen the locator of the Bear Cub

claim. In company with a number of others asso-

ciated together for the purpose of locating placer

mining claims in the Cape Nome District, we sent

Axel Olsen, A. A. Johnson and John Nelson to Nome
in the schooner ''Bear" in the spring of 1899. Dur-

ing the year 1899 I was living at Unga.
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In the fall of 1899, Mr. Olsen and Mr. Johnson re-

turned to Unga in the schooner ''Bear." They re-

ported that they and Nelson had located a number

of claims in the Cape Nome Mining District, among

others being the Bear Cub claim. A corporation

was formed by those who had associated themselves

as aforesaid, known as the Bear Mining and Trad-

ing Company, and Mr. Olsen and Mr. Johnson deeded

the claims that they had located to such corpora-

tion. Axel Olsen deeding the Bear Cub claim. Said

Olsen and Johnson then received stock in said com-

pany. They spent the winter at Unga and during

said winter they often spoke of the claims they had

located, and said Olsen and Johnson described the

location of the Bear Cub claim as being the claim

adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on

the left limit. I went to Nome in the spring of 1900,

at the opening of navigation. Shortly after my ar-

rival I met Mr. Olsen and Mr. Johnson. Mr. Olsen

turned over to me the blue print sketches. Upon

request of Mr. Olsen and Mr. Johnson I provided

them with boards, which I brought in, for the pur-

pose of their using these boards as stakes upon the

Bear Cvib claim, and on other claims of the Bear

Mining and Trading Company.

In the summer of 1900, I became acquainted with

the Bear Cub claim. I examined the stakes of the

Bear Cub claim, as I did several of the other claims

of the Bear Mining and Trading Company, namely,
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the Honey, Molasses, and Early Bear. I found said

Bear Cub claim to be a well-staked claim, parallel-

ing and adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek on the left limit. Each of the corners of said

claim were marked by two stakes, a willow and a

board stake, and marked with the name *'Bear

Cub" and the name of the corners. The southeast

corner of the Bear Cub was at the same point as the

northeast and southeast corners of No. 2 and No. 1

Below Discovery on Dry Creek, respectively; and

the southwest corner of the Bear Cub was at the

common comer of Discovery and No. 1 Below Dis-

covery, said Discovery claim, however, was known

at that time as the Eskimo Chief. The northeast

and the northwest corner stakes of the Bear Cub

claim were placed about 600 feet in a northeasterly

direction from the southeast and southwest corners,

respectively, of the Bear Cub claim. Said Bear

Cub claim was in length the same as No. 1 Below Dis-

coverv on Dry Creek and was about 600 feet in width.

During said summer I took Mr. Cap. King upon

the Bear Cub claim and the Earlv Bear claim, for

tlie purpose of giving him his choice of a lay upon

either of the claims. I pointed out the Bear Cub

claim to him at said time.

In 1900, I had a man by the name of Wooster do

the assessment work upon the Bear Cub Claim for

said year, although I afterward learned that Axel
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Olsen and A. A. Johnson had done more than the

required amount for that year. I know that he did

the assessment work upon said claim and I paid him

the sum of $100.00 therefor, and he made a proof of

labor, which I recorded in the Cape Nome Recording

District.

I know that the assessment work was done upon

the Bear Cub claim for each year following, by the

Bear Mining and Trading Company, and after the

purchase by the Nome Exploration Company of the

interests of Axel Olsen, A. A. Johnson and John

Nelson the assessment work was done by the Bear

Mining and Trading Company and Nome Explora-

tion Company.

I have heard read the affidavit of the plaintiff

Charles Curry that a large amount of work was done

upon the premises claimed by him as the Daisy claim.

If such work was done it was done entirely with-

out my knowledge or the knowledge of any of my
associates in the Bear Mining and Trading Com-

pany. If any knowledge had come to me of any such

work being done, I would have immediately taken

steps on behalf of my company to have the work

stopped by an order of the Court, I did not learn

that some work had been done in 1902 upon Bear

Cub ground by other than the Bear Mining and Trad-

ing Company, a long time after the work had been

done, but as said party never re-appeared, and as
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I never heard anything further about them in con-

nection with the ground, I considered that they had

been sniping or stealing from the ground and were

content to get away with what they had sniped, and

did not think anything more about it. I never knew

of the claims of the plaintiff to owning any of the

premises covered by the Bear Cub claim until this

spring when Chas. Curry accosted me on the street

and told me that he was going to have the work stop-

ped on the Bear Cub.

I have looked carefvilly after the Bear Cub, as

well as the other claims of the Bear Mining and

Trading Company, acting on my own behalf, and on

the behalf of my associates, and have had powers

of attorney from practically all of my associates,

other than A. A. Johnson, Axel Olsen and John Nel-

son for the past four or five years. I am a large

owner of the Bear Cub Mining and Trading Com-

pany's stock. During my residence in Nome since

1900, I have taken considerable pains to see that all

the claims of the Bear Mining and Trading Com-

pany were well staked and that the stakes were kept

up on them.

During all the time since 1900, I made frequent

trips to the Bear Cub claim, looked over the stakes,

and I know that said claim was well staked and well

marked upon the ground by good and permanent
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stakes, and said stakes were re-estaWislied whenever

same became missing.

In the fall of 1905 on behalf of the Bear Mining

and Trading Company, I leased said Bear Cub claim

to R. D. Adams and A. N. Ashley, and also Nels

Christensen. Said lessees have done a large amount

of development and prospecting work upon said

claim, and the said lessees Adams & Ashley have es-

tablished a hoist and apparatus for working, and put

down holes to bedrock a distance of seventy-five to

eighty-five feet and established a pump for the pur-

pose of working said claim. Said Nels Christensen

has also done a large amount of development and

prospecting work upon said Bear Cub claim. Both

of said leases will expire in June, 1907. If said

lessees arc restrained from working and mining said

premises it will work a great injury to them.

OTTO W. CAELSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2-lth day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFEED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Ee-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHAELES H. CUERY and HENEY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEEE MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLOEATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CAELSON, E. D.

ADAMS, AXEL JOHNSON, and JOHN
DOE and EICHAED EOE, True Names Un-

known,

Defendants,

Affidavit of D. E. Cox.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

D. E. Cox, being first duly sworn, upon his oatli,

deposes and says:

I have been a resident of the District of Alaska,

since 1898 ; I have resided in Nome and vicinitv since

February, 1899 ; during the 3^ear 1899, I was engaged

In mining and propecting, and also in working as a

miner for the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Com-

pany.

I know the defendant Axel Olsen; I also know

those who were associated with him in prospecting
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and mining during 1899, as his partners ; their names

are A. A. Johnson and Conrad Nelson. I first be-

came acquainted with all three of them early in the

spring of 1899. They arrived upon their own

schooner the 26th day of Mav, 1899, it being the
.J

first boat to arrive at Nome; about the middle of

June, 1899, in company with Axel Olsen and Tom

Vallier, I made a trip to Drouse Creek. On my way

there we passed over Dry Creek and over and across

a certain claim which was staked on the bench off of

Dry Creek adjoining Creek Claim No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek on the left limit. Mr. Olsen

called my attention to this claim as we went upon it,

and told us that this was the first claim he had lo-

cated in the country. At that timiC a small tent was

upon the ground. Mr. Olsen told us that he and

his partners had placed the tent there and intended

to live in it while doing some prospecting upon the

claim. As we needed a tent upon the trip, we took

down this tent and took it along with us.

The Bear Cub claim at that time was a well staked

claim and its boundaries were well marked u^Don the

grounds with fo;ir large willow stakes. There was

one of the stakes placed at the common corner of

Discovery and No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek,

another was placed at the common corner of No. 1

Below Discovery and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek, marking the southwest and southeast corners
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respectively of said Bear Cub claim. The other

stakes were placed at the northeast and northwest

corners and were placed in a northeasterly direction

from the other stakes about the usual wddth of a

claim from said other two stakes. Said Bear Cub

claim paralleled and adjoined No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek, being in length the same as claimed

No. 1 Below Discovery, and being in width about

the usual width of mining claims. I did not measure

the width of the claim, but to the best of my knowl-

edge and belief said Bear Cub claim would be about

600 feet in width. Said claim was a particular well-

marked claim for that time, and showed the locator

to have taken considerable pains to mark the boun-

daries.

During the year 1899, I passed over said claim and

was in the vicinity of said claim a number of times.

During the fall of the year I worked upon Discover}^

claim for the Wild Goose Mining and Trading Com-

pany, and did not work in that vicinity. I also did

teaming on Dry Creek, and in so doing passed said

claim many times. During all of said times the said

Bear Cub claim remained a well-marked claim, with

its boundaries well established as aforementioned.

Said claim during the year 1899 became a well-

known claim among the miners of Dry Creek, and

the Cape Nome Recording District. It was recog-

nized as one of the first locations made on the benches

of Dry Creek.
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During the 3^ear 1900, I passed over and in the

vicinity of said Bear Cub claim many times and did

work in the vicinity thereof. During that year, I

was engaged in working for the Wild Goose Mining

and Trading Company upon Discovery Claim. Dur-

ing said year the said Bear Cub claim was a well-

marked claim, and its boundaries established as be-

fore described and was well recognized and well

known. I have had considerable acquaintance with

said claim since the year 1900, and said claim during

said time and from that time that I first became ac-

quainted with it in 1900 has always been a well-

marked, well established claim, well known and well

recognized by the prospectors and miners of Dry

Creek, and generally by the miners of the Cape Re-

cording District. I never knew or never heard of

the location of the said Bear Cub claim being ques-

tioned for any reason, and have always considered

it one of the best located and best marked claims in

the whole mining District.

Affiant further says that he has no interest in the

outcome of this action.

DAN COX.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this, 26th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER ]MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Andrew Olsen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Andrew Olsen, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says:

I have been living in the vicinity of Nome since

1900. Since that time I have been engaged in min-

ing working upon my own properties and properties

of others.

I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim, being

a placer mining claim adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek on the left limit in the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska. I first

became acquainted with said claim in the middle of

June, 1900. I knew Axel Olsen and A. A. John-
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son at that time. I met them on Dexter Hill where

the.y had located the Molasses and Honey claims.

They left Dexter Hill to go to the Bear Cub claim to

do some work on that claim. A few days after they

left I went to town and on my way into Nome went

over to the Bear Cub claim to see Mr. Olsen and Mr.

Johnson. They were then camped upon the Bear

Cub claim and were doing some work. I asked Mr.

Olsen about the claim and about its boundaries and

'

he took me first to the southeast corner of the Bear

Cub which was at the southeast corner of No. 1 Be-

low Discovery and the northeast corner of No. 2

Below Discovery. This corner of the Bear Cub was

marked by a willow stake and also a wooden stake

about the thickness and width of a picket. This

last stake was marked ^^Bear Cub No. 1." We then

went to the southwest corner of the Bear Cub, which

was at the southeast corner of Discovery and the

northeast corner of No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek. This corner also marked by two stakes, a

picket stake similar to the picket stake at the south-

east corner, and also a willow stake. The northwest

corner was about 600 feet in a northeasterly direc-

tion from the southwest corner and the northeast

corner was about 600 in a northeasterly direction

from the southeast corner. Both of said corners

were marked with willow and picket stakes, which

picket stakes were marked No. 3 and No. 4 re-
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spectively, and marked '^Bear Cub." Mr. Olsen

told me at that time that he had placed the willow

stakes when he first located the claim and that he

had also placed the picket stakes a short time be-

fore when he began to camp on the claim. The

claim, in my opinion, was a particularly well-marked

claim, and not the slightest difficult.y would be had

in determining- the boundaries of said claim by said

stakes. No one by the slightest examination of the

stakes at the various corners of the adjoining creek

claims could help knowing that the bench claim ad-

joining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the

left limit was staked as the Bear Cub claim.

During the month of July, I passed said claim

again and found Mr. Olsen and Mr. Johnson still

working upon the claim. I have been in the vicinity

of said claim many times and always knew of said

claim as the Bear Cub claim, and in conversation

with miners with reference to ground in that vi(nn-

ity, ever since that time, have always heard and

known of said Bear Cub claim as being the bench

claim adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek.

I have never heard of the Daisy claim.

Said Bear Cub claim has been, ever since 1900, to

my knowledge, one of the best known and best

staked claims in the Cape Nome Mining District.

ANDREW OLSEN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska^ Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), Q. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,
AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD DOE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Oscar Crockstad.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Oscar Crockstad, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of the District of Alaska,

for sixteen years. For the past six years I have

been a resident of Nome and vicinity, and during

that time I have engaged in mining and am now en-

gaged in mining in the vicinity of Snake River, to-

gether with my partners.
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I know the Bear Cvib Placer Mining Claim. I first

became acquainted with that claim in the summer of

1900. In the summer of 1900, in company with Axel

Olsen, I was looking for vacant ground in the vicin-

ity of the Bear Cub claim. On our way from Nome,

at the suggestion of Mr. Olsen, we went upon said

Bear Cub claim and Mr. Olsen told me at that time

that it was the first claim that he had staked in the

country. We went around to the various corners

to look at his stakes and to examine them and I

went with him. We found stakes of the Bear Cub

claim at each of the four corners. They were large,

prominent, wooden stakes placed longside of willow

stakes. Said stakes marked the boundaries of a

claim paralleling No. 1 Below Discovery on Dr}^

Creek, having a width of about 600 feet. One of

the said stakes, which would be the southeast corner

of the Bear Cub, claim, stood at a bunch of stakes

which served to mark the common corner point of

No. 1 and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry Creek, and

the southwest corner stake stood at a bunch of

stakes, which served as the common corner of Dis-

covery and No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek;

the northeast corner stake stood about 600 feet, in

an northeasterly direction from the southeast cor-

ner stake, and the northwest corner stake stood

about 600 feet in an northeasterly direction. Said

stakes readily marked the boundaries of said claim,
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and the slightest examination upon the ground

would have shown that said bench claim on the left

limit adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery was staked as

the Bear Cub claim, all of the said wooden stakes

being marked with the name '^Bear Cub." In my
opinion said Bear Cub claim was one of the best

marked claims in the Cape Nome Mining District at

that time.

I have worked upon No. 3 Above Discovery on Dry

Creek, and since 1901 I have owned interests in

claims at the head of Fox Gulch, about a mile from

said Bear Cub claim, and have worked and lived

there a large part of each year since 1901 to the

winter of 1905. During all of that time I have

known the Bear Cub claim as the stakes were pointed

out to me, and as I saw them in 1901, and dviring all

of that time the Bear Cub claim was a well-known

and well-recognized claim among the miners of that

vicinity and was respected as one of the earliest loca-

tions upon Dry Creek. I never heard or knew of

its title being questioned by anyone during all of

said time, I never knew of anyone claiming to be

the owners of said claim other than Axel Olsen and

his partners and their successors and trustees.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of

this action.

OSCAR CROCKSTAD.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day

of July, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY, (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D
ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

AfBdavit of Otto Mahla.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Otto Mahla, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:

I am a miner by occupation and have been a resi-

dent of Nome and vicinity during the past six years.

In the summer of 1900, I was working for Axel

Olsen and his associates upon the Sugar Placer Min-

ing Claim on Pexter Hill. During that summer I

made frequent trips to Nome from said Sugar claim
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and from said Nome back to said claim. Some of

these times Mr. Olsen went with me, and upon a

nmnber of these occasions Mr. Olsen and I came on

and across the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim dur-

ing said summer of 1900, and upon such times Mr.

Olsen pointed out said claim and its stakes and told

me that it was the first location that he had made

in the country, and told me of the character of the

ground and the work that he had done upon the

claim during the year 1900, and discusses generally

said claim. Mr. Olsen expressed a good deal of

faith that said claim would become a mine and that

a body of paydirt would be found upon it some (\.ixj.

The claim at that time was well marked by stakes

at the various corners and was a claim immediatel.y

adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Drv Creek on

the left limit; having the same length as No. 1 Be-

low Discovery and being about 600 feet in width.

There Avas no difficulty in determining the boun-

daries of said claim by the stakes.

Since the 3^ear 1900, I have often been upon said

Bear Cub claim in course of traveling in going about

the countrv, and have alwavs recognized and known

said claim as the Bear Cub claim, and the said claim

was always recognized and known by the miners in

that vicinity and understood to be the Bear Cub

claim adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek. In discussing the ground and claims in that

vicinity by those acquainted in that locality, the Bear
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Cub claim was always spoken of as one of the best

known and best located claims in that vicinity, and

I never heard the title of Axel Olsen and his asso-

ciates ever questioned.

I have no interest in the outcome of this action.

OTTO MAHLA.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th dav

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN ROE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of George Henry Adams.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

George Henr}^ Adams, being first duly sworn, upon

his oath deposes and says

:
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During the summer of 1903, I was in the employ

of the Nome Exploration Company, and was in

charge of the doing of the assessment work upon the

claims owned by said company; among claims upon

which the assessment work was done by said com-

pany under my charge and control was the Bear

Cub claim, which is a bench claim immediatel}^ ad-

joining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek in

the Cape Nome Recording District, District of

Alaska. During the month of August, 1903, I had

a number of men working upon said Bear Cub claim

and a large amount of work was being done, largely

in excess of one hundred dollars' worth. On behalf

of said company and under the instructions of the

manager, Mr. J. W. Kelly, I examined the stakes

upon all of the claims of the company while the as-

sessment work was being done, and examined among

other claims the Bear Cub claim stakes. There was

one stake of said Bear Cub claim, which would be

the southeast corner stake at the common corner of

No. 1 Below Discovery and No. 2 Below Discovery

on Dry Creek, and the southw^est corner stake estab-

lished the common corner of Discovery and No. 1

Below Discovery on Dry Creek; the northeast cor-

ner stake of said claim was situated about 600 feet

in a northeasterly direction and the northwest cor-

ner stake was situated about 600 feet in a north-

westerly direction from the southwest corner. All
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of said stakes were large, prominent posts and all of

said stakes were marked ^'Bear Cub" with the name

of the appropriate corner. If an}" of said stakes had

been missing I certainly would have established

them, as I was ordered to do so by the manager of

the Nome Exploration Company wherever I found

any stakes missing upon their claims. I did not find

any of the stakes of the Daisy claim of the Big Clid

claim around upon the ground.

I found said Bear Cub claim by the description

given me at the office of the Nome Exploration Com-

pany as being the bench claim adjoining No. 1 Be-

low Discovery on the left limit of Dry Creek, and

had not the least difficulty in finding the claim and

the stakes as I have described tlien. The least

casual inspection of the ground and stakes would

have shown anyone that said bench claim adjoined

No. 1 Below Discovery had been staked and located

as the Bear Cub claim. It is absolutely impossible

for anyone to have examined said Bear Cub claim

at the time that I went upon it and not have known

the Bear Cub stakes. Said Bear Cub claim has al-

ways been known by me since said time as a well-

recognized, well-known claim, and it had been gen-

erally recognized and known b}^ people knowing that

section where it is situated, as a well-recognized,

well-known, and well-established claim, it being gen-

erally known, vmderstood, and siDoken of by miners
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as the bcneli claim imiiiediately adjoining No. 1 Be-

low Discovery on the left limit of Dry Creek.

The work done under my supervision upon said

claim consisted of holes dug along the line of the

Bear Cub claim and No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

GEO. H. ADAMS.

Subscri])ed and sworn to before me this 26th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notar.y Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES II. CURRY and HENRY TOIMLIN

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NO^IE EX]^LORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of Frank Righini.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Frank Eighini, being first duly sworn, upon liis

oath deposes and says

:

I first came to Nome in April, 1899, and have lived

in Nome and Vicinity, with the exception of one win-

ter, since that time, and have been engaged during

said time mostly in mining.

I know the Bear Cub claim. I knew it in 1899. I

knew it to be a bench claim inmiediately adjoining No.

1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the left limit. Tt

is a well-known and well-recognized claim among the

miners at that time, and ever since 1898 has been a

prominent, well-known, and w^ell-recognized claim.

In discussing properties in this vicinity it was always

spoken of by the miners as being the bench claim im-

mediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek on the left limit. I knew approximately the

location of its stakes in 1900. The stakes of said

Bear Cub claim marked the boundaries of a claim

immediately adjoining and paralleling No. 1 Below

Discovery on Dry Creek on the left limit, having the

same length as No. 1 Below Discovery claim and ex-

tending back from No. 1 Below Discovery about the

usual width of placer mining claims in this district.
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About two years ago I examined the southeast cor-

ner of the Bear Cub claim, which is at the southeast

corner of No. 2 Below Discovery on Drv Creek, and

found a larg-e wooden stake marked ^'Bear Cub."

No one who examined said point for stakes could fail

to see said Bear Cub stakes.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

FEANK RIGHINI,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation). O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of Cap. King.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Cap. King, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1899. During that time I have been engaged in min-

ing.

I know the Bear Cub Mining Claim in the Cajje

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska ; it ad-

joins No. 1 Below Discoverv on Drv Creek. I first

visited said claim in the summer of 1900 in company

with Captain O. W. Carlson. Mr. Carlson at that

time was acting for the Bear Mining and Trading

Company, which had a number of claims in the Cape

Nome Mining District. One of these was the Bear

Cub claim adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on the

left limit and the other was the Early Bear Mining

Claim, a bench claim adjoining No. 3 Above Discov-

ery on the right limit. Captain Carlson told me he

would give me a lay upon either one of these two

claims. Sometimes in July, 1900, Mr. Carlson and I

went out to lool^ at the Bear Cub and Early Bear

claim. At that time Mr. Carlson had a blue print

sketch map of the Bear Cub and the Early Bear Min-

ing Claims. This sketch map showed the Bear Cub

to be a bench claim adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery
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on Dry Creek on the left limit, said No. 1 Below Dis-

covery and said Bear Cub claims having a common

side line. Mr. Carlson took me to the southeast cor-

ner of No. 1 Below Discovery and the northeast cor-

ner of No. 2 Below Discovery which was a common

point, and showed me a large wooden stake marked

^^Bear Cub.'' He explained to me by pointing and

by references to the blue print sketch map which he

had and which he told me had been prepared at Unga

Island, that the Bear Cub extended upstream about

1320 feet immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery and extended back from the easterly line of

of No. 1 Below Discovery about 660 feet.

We then proceeded to the Early Bear claim. He

had also a blue print sketch map of that claim, and

left the sketch, maps and location notices of both

claims with me for the purpose of having me examine

the ground and come to a decision to which I would

take a la}^ on.

Later on and during that year I again went upon

the Bear Cub claim with my partner and looked over

the ground, and I finally decided to take a lay upon

the Early Bear claim and procured such a lay from

Mr. Carlson.

I did not return the sketch of the Bear Cub and

Early Bear claims to Captain Carlson but retained

the same.
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I have no interest in the outcome of this action.

CAP. KING.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Ee-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Divsion.

CHARLES CUERY and HENEY TOMLINSON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEEE MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of George L. Stanley.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss

George L. Stanley, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1899. I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim.

I have known of it since 1900 as the bench claim ad-
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joining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the

left limit.

In 1902, in company with Jack Egan, I did the as-

sessment work upon the Bear Cub claim at the in-

stance of Captain Otto W. Olsen, who directed me to

the claim and told me it was the claim immediately

adjoining claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek on the left limit. Mr. Egan and myself did a

large amount of work upon said claim, putting down

holes near the southeast corner of said claim, which

is also the common corner point of claim No. 1 Be-

low Discovery and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek. We also put down a hole to the depth of

about twenty feet, about 450 feet from the southwest

corner of said claim, which is the common corner

point of No. 1 Below Discovery and Discovery claim

on Dry Creek. We also put down other holes in

other parts of the claim. We also dug a cut about

150 feet long about 500 feet in a northeasterlv direc-

tion from the southeast corner of said Bear Cub

claim. Such assessment work was done by us about

the first of October in the year of 1902.

In the year 1904, in company with Nels Christen

-

sen, at the instance of Captain O. W. Carlson, we did

the assessment work upon the Bear Cub claim, and

we dug as such assesvsment work a large drain at the

easterly end of said claim. At that time we estab-

lished new corner stakes on said Bear Cub claim.
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Said stakes were large, prominent stakes, and had

cut in with a knife the name of the Bear Cub and the

name of the respective corners. At the southeast

corner of the Bear Cub claim, which was the common

point between No. 1 and No. 2 Below Discovery on

Dry Creek, we placed one stake cut in with a knife

*'Bear Cub" and marked ''S. E. Cor."; at the south-

west corner, which is the common corner point of

Discovery and No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek,

we established another stake cut in with a knife

^^Bear Cub" and ^^S. E. Cor." The northwest cor-

ner stake was placed at the northwest corner of said

Bear Cub claim and had *^N. W. Cor." and ^^Bear

Cub" cut in wdth a knife; at the northeast corner of

the claim a similar stake was placed and *^Bear Cub"

cut in with a knife and ^^N. W. Cor." which said in-

scription ^^N. W. Cor." should have been *^N. E.

Cor." which mistake I did not discover mitil the

spring of 1906 in May. This assessment work and

placing of said stakes was done by us in September,

1904. These stakes have remained upon the ground

ever since said time and have been seen by me many

times and upon my last visit to said claim in June,

1906, they were upon the ground with the same mark-

ings.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

GEO. L. STANLEY.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26tli day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Divsion,

CHARLES CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Kels Christensen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Nels Christensen, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1900. During that time I have followed mining.

I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim. Have

known it since 1900 as the bench claim adjoining No.

1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the left limit. I
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saw one of the stakes of the Bear Cub claim in the

summer of 1901, which stake was situated at the com-

mon corner point of No. 1 Below and No. 2 Below

Discovery on Dry Creek. At that time I examined

said corner and found the stakes of the Bear Cub

vvlaim plainly marked standing alongside of other

stakes, among which was the corner stake of No. 1

and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry Creek.

I have always known said claim ever since 1900 as

the Bear Cub claim and it has been a well-known and

well-recognized claim.

In 1904, in company with George Stanley, at the

instance of Captain Carlson, I did assessment work

upon said claim by digging a large drain on the east-

erly end of the claim. At that time we established

new stakes at the corners of the Bear Cub claim by

placing large wooden stakes with the name *^Bear

Cub" cut in with a knife and the respective names of

the corners also cut in, except that the northeast cor-

ner stake was inscribed *^N. W. Cor." instead of '*N.

E. Cor.," which mistake I did not discover until the

fall of 1905.

I have been on said claim a number of times since

we established those stakes and the same alwavs re-

mained in the position in which we placed them and

are now standing upon said claim. No one who ex-

amined the various corners of said claim could fail to

notice said stakes.

NELS CHRISTENSEN.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Divsion,

CHARLES CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

AffidPvvit of George Pyle.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

George Pyle, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says

:

I am a miner by occupation ; I came to Nome and

vicinity in 1900 and have been engaged in mining in

the vicinity of Nome every since During 1900 I

worked upon Extra Dry Creek and Dexter Hill and

during that time I became acquainted with Dry

Creek and the claims located thereon.
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I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim. I

first became acquainted with that claim in the sum-

mer of 1900 and during said summer often passed

over it. Said Bear Cub claim was the claim adjoin-

ing No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the left

limit, and during 1900 was a well-known and well •

recognized claim by the miners and prospectors on

Dry Creek, and at that time I heard it discussed and

named by miners in speaking of claims in that vicin-

ity.

I have known said claim ever since said summer of

1900, and during all of that time it was a well-known

and well-recognized claim, with its boundaries well

marked upon the ground It was regarded and

spoken of by the miners as one of the best located and

oldest locations in that vicinity.

In September, 1902, I examined said ground with

a view of taking a lay upon it from the Bear Mining

and Trading Company, represented by Otto W. Carl-

son. I went upon said ground at said time for the

purpose of determining whether I would take a lay

upon the same, and at that time I examined carefully

the markings of said claim and found the claim well

marked with four stakes, the southwest corner stakes

of said claim being at the conm^ion corner of Discov-

ery and No. 1 Below on Dry Creek, and the southeast

corner stake was placed at the common corner point

of No. 1 and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry Creek,
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which said corner was a particularly prominent and

well-known corner. The northwest and the north-

east corners were marked by stakes, which were

situated about 600 feet in the easterly direction from

the southwest and southeast corner stakes. All of

said stakes were large marked ^^Bear Cub" and were

prominent markings. Said stakes marked a bench

claim off of No. 1 Below Discovery on the left limit,

having the same length as No. 1 Below Discovery and

a width of about 600 feet. I did not measure the

width but would judge it was a little less than a full

claim in width. These stakes which I particularly

examined at said time marked the corners of said

Bear Cub claim as I knew them in the summer of

1900 and ever since that time.

I have been well acquainted with said claim ever

since said time and have had occasion to pass over it

often and have worked and mined in that vicinity, to-

wdt, on the Uno Bench Claim during the year 1903.

I was working upon said Bear Cub claim in the fall

of 1905, and did the assessment work for said year.

During all of that time said Bear Cub claim has re-

mained a particularly well-marked claim with its

corner stakes established. I knew them first in 1900.

While doing the assessment work in 1905 upon said

claim I examined said stakes again and found them

to be situated in exactly the same place as I had

known them to be ever since the summer of 1900.
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I never heard of nor never knew of the Daisy

Placer Mining Claim.

I have no interest in the outcome of this action.

G. H. PYLE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

1)1 the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of N. P. R. Hatch.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

N. P. R. Hatch, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath, de]30se and says:
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I have been in Nome and vicinity since 1899. I

am well acquainted with Dry Creek and the claims

located upon it, and am now one of the owners of

No. 3 Above Discovery on Dry Creek which has been

actively mined for the past four years.

I know the Bear Cub claim. I know in 1899 that

the bench claim adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery

on Dry Creek on the left limit had been located by

Axel Olsen as the Bear Cub claim. Axel Olsen, A.

A. Johnson and John Nelson, who were associated

together as partners, arrived at Nome about May

26th, 1899, upon their schooner called the '^Bear.''

They landed at the mouth of Nome Elver, where I

was living at that ime. They brought with them a

large supply of provisions and were able to help out

the camp that was established here with fresh pro-

visions, which we were very much in need of. I b(;-

came acquainted with these men at that time. I

talked with Axel Olsen in the spring of 1899, con-

cerning his locations. He told me of having made

locations upon the benches of Dry Creek at that time,

and of the Bear Cub claim which he said was the

bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on the left limit. I have always known of

said claim as the Bear Cub claim; been over and

passed said claim numerous times. I always under-

stood and recognized the bench claim immediately

adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on
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the left limit as Axel Olsen's location, called the Bear

Cub claim. I have an extensive acquaintai ce with

the miners of Dry Creek and the early miners in the

Nome camp, and said claim, to my knowledge, has

always been and recognized as one of the earliest lo-

cations in the District, and has been conceded to have

been located by Axel Olsen, and such bench claim on

the left limit of Dry Creek adjoining No. 1 Below

Discovery, has always been spoken of by the miners,

in speaking of claims in that vicinity, as the Bear

Cub claim.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

N. P. R. HATCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,
, . -IM

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL JOHNSON and JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known, \

Defendants.

Affidavit of Loui.s Eocliat.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Louis Rochat, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath, deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nom.e and vicinity dur-

ing the past six years ; during that time I have been

engaged in mining.

I know the ground known as the Bear Cub Placer

Mining Claim, being the claim adjoining No. 1 Be-

low Discovery on Dry Creek on the left limit. T

first became acquainted with said claim in the spring

of 1902.
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In the fall of 1901, myself and five others obtained

a lay upon a claim on Dry Creek from Charles H.

Curry, the plaintiff in this action, which lie called

the Daisy claim, and which was described by him as

being on a draw running into No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dr}^ Creek. He did not point the ground out

to us, but described it generally to us. M3^self and

partners went upon the premises adjoining No. 1

Below Discovery on Dry Creek in February, 1902;

upon going upon said premises we made search for

the stakes of the Daisy Placer Mining Claim, the

claim upon which we had a lay and which Mr. Curray

was claiming. We did not find at that time a sin-

gle stake of the Daisy claim, but from a general

description given to us by Mr. Curray, we began

mining upon the premises adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on the left limit, upon a draw that we found

running into Dry Creek, which we supposed to be

the draw w^hich Mr. Currav referred to. While we

were operating upon said premises Mr. Curray yis-

ited us, and upon occasion of one of his visits myself

and partners asked him to point out the stakes of

the Daisv claim so as to define the limits of said

claim. He was unable to find any of the stakes of

the Daisy claim, did not point out any to us, and

was very uncertain as to the limits and boundaries

of the Daisy claim. At the time we examined said

ground for the Daisy claim we did find four corner
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stakes of the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim. These

stakes were marked ''Bear Cub," and were good,

solid, wooden stakes, and stood at each of the four

corners of the Bear Cub claim. One of said stakes

stood at the common corner of No. 1 Below Discov-

ery and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry Creek. An-

other stake stood at the common corner of

No. 1 Below Discovery and Discovery on Dry

Creek, and the other two corner stakes stood

in an northeasterly direction from said cor-

ners, a distance of about 600 feet. I did not meas-

ure the distance between the corner stakes, but they

stood at about the usual width of a claim. Said

claim was a well-marked claim, and said stakes were

prominent landmarks, and defined a bench claim on

the left limit of No. 1 Below Discovery, adjoining

and paralleling No. 1 Below Discovery, and having

about the usual width of placer mining claims, to the

best of my recollection, about 600 feet. By such

staking and marking the southeast corner of the Bear

Cub claim stood at the common corner point of No.

1 and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry Creek, and

the northeast corner stood about 600 feet in an north-

easterly direction from the said southeast corner

and in a direction away from the creek. The south-

west corner of the Bear Cub claim stood in the com-

mon corner of Discovery and No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek, and the northwest corner stood
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about 600 feet in an northeasterly direction from

said stake and from said corner. I would say tliat

the Bear Cub claim at that time was an exceptionally

well-marked and well-staked claim ; that its bounda-

ries could be readily and easily traced upon the

ground.

Myself and partners continued working upon w^hat

we supposed was the Daisy claim upon the theory

that said Dais}^ claim was a prior location to the

Bear Cub claim. We know nothing contrary, and

could only suppose that said Daisy claim had any

validity by reason of being prior to the Bear Cub

claim.

I have visited said Bear Cub placer claim upon

this day, July 25th, 1906, in company with Otto W.

Carlson and was asked by Mr. Carlson to point out

the location of the Bear Cub stakes as I found them

and knew them in the spring of 1902. I went to the

corners of the Bear Cub claim as I had known them

and found stakes of the Bear Cub at the various

corners of said claim as I knew them. The corner

stakes of the said Bear Cub claim are in exact posi-

tion as they were in 1902, and the said Bear Cub

claim is marked exactly by stakes as I found the

claim and the stakes thereof when I first went upon

the ground. There is absolutely no question in my

mind that the Bear Cub claim is now staked upon

the ground exactly as I found it in the year 1902,

but in different stakes.
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I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

L. T. EOCHAT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL JOHNSON and JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known, *;

Defendants.

Affidavit of John McCool.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

John McCool, being first duly sworn, upon his oath,

deposes and says:
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I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1900, and have followed mining during that time.

During the fall of 1900, I became acquainted with

the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim, situate in the

Cape Nome Recording District. Said claim was a

bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek on the left limit.

During the summer of 1901, I was working in the

vicinitv of the Bear Cub claim and examined the

stakes of the Bear Cub claim immediately adjoin-

ing; No. 1 Below Discoverv. There was a board

stake at the southeast corner of No. 1 Below Discov-

er,y on Dry Creek alongside of the corner stake of

No. 1 Below Discovery and there was another board

stake at the northeast corner of No. 1 Below Dis-

covery and the southeast corner of Discovery claims

on Dry Creek; both of said board stakes were

marked '*Bear Cub." I made quite a careful ex-

amination of the points above mentioned, the north-

east and southeast corners of No. 1 Below Discovery

on Dry Creek, in the summer of 1901, and did not

see any stakes of the Daisy Fraction or Big Clid

Fraction. If any such stake was there plainly

marked, I certainly would have seen it. I have been

over the Bear Cub ground and in the vicinity of the

same since the summer of 1901, and have had a large

acquaintance with the ground in that vicinity since

said summer of 1901. I alwavs knew of the Bear
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Cub claim being the bench claim adjoining No. 1 Be-

low Discovery on Dry Creek on the left limit. I

have always heard such bench claim on the left limit

spoken of among the miners as the Bear Cub, and it

is one of the best known and best recognized claims

in that vicinity.

I know one R. Harris. I knew^ of his working

upon ground covered by the Bear Cub in 1902. He

and I conversed concerning the work that he was

doing and he told me that he was w^orking on the

Bear Cub ground. Harris and I were on friendly

relations at that time and had been cabin mates to-

gether. We talked about the Bear Cub claim, and

he seemed to fully understand that it was Bear Cub

ground that he had been working on, and he did not

pretend that it was any other claim than the Bear

Cub claim.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

JOHN McCOOL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHASE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

OHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-
SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL JOHNSON and JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Jafet Lindeberg.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Jafet Lindeberg, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath, deposes and says:

I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim. I

first knew it in 1899. I knew Axel Olsen that year,

and I know that he located the bench claim adjoin-

ing No. 1 Below Discovery on the left limit of Dry
Creek as the Bear Cub claim, and ever since 1899

said bench claim has always been known and recog-

nized among the miners and spoken of as the Bear

Cub claim.
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In January, 1901, I was upon said claim with Otto

W. Carlson, who was at that time interested in said

claim. Mr. Carlson and I went to the southeast cor-

ner of the Eskimo Chief, also known as Discovery

claim on Dry Creek, which is also the northeast

corner of No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek. At

that corner I saw a wooden stake marked ^^Bear

Cub." In company with Mr. Olsen I went to the

southeast corner of No. 1 Below, which is also the

northeast corner of No. 2 Below, and we there found

a board stake in pencil '^Bear Cub." Mr. Carlson

and I discussed said claim as being one of the claims

of the Bear Mining and Trading Company. Mr.

Carlson also told me that there had been prospecting

.work done upon the claim by the Bear Mining and

Trading Company, and told me of the prospects that

had been obtained. In the latter part of the sum-

mer of 1902, I again went to said Bear Cub claim.

At that time I was having negotiations with Axel

Olsen, A. A. Johnson and John Nelson for the pur-

chase of their interests in the claims of the Bear

Mining and Trading Company. Before the sale took

place I inspected all of said claims, and among the

others examined the Bear Cub claim and care-

fully looked over the stakes. At that time I

found the claim an exceptionally well-marked

claim, marking a l^ench claim immediately ad-

joining and paralleling No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek on the left limit. There
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were stakes at the southeast corner of the Eskimo

Chief or Discovery claim on Dry Crek, and the

southeast corner of No. 1 Below Discovery on Dr}'-

Creek, marked ^^Bear Cub," as I had found them

on my former trip to the claim with Captain Carl-

son. The other corner of said claim were set about

the usual width of claims, to the best of mv remem-

brance, about 600 feet in a northeasterly direction

from the two stakes before mentioned. These stakes

were also marked ^'Bear Cub."

The interests of Axel Olsen, A. A. Johnson and

John Nelson were afterward purchased, and there-

after transferred to the Nome Exploration Company,

which has owned them ever since. I have been on

said claim; passed the same a number of times.

I never knew of any adverse claims to said Bear

Cub claim. I never understood or heard there was

any conflict concerning the same. It was so gener-

ally understood that the bench claim adjoining No.

1 Below Discovery on the left limit of Dry Creek

was the Bear Cub claim, and was the original Axel

Olsen location, and it was so generally spoken of as

such and recognized among the miners of the Cape

Nome Recording District ; I never heard or believed

that there was a single adverse claim to said Bear

Cub claim until at or about the time of my arrival

at Nome this summer, after it was believed that the

bench paystreak would pass through the Bear Cub

claim.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day

of July, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

Service of copy of the within affidavits is hereby

admitted this 27 day of July, 1906, at 4 P. M.

GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,

Attorney for Plffs.

[Endorsements] : No. 1550. In the United States

District Court for the District of Alaska Second Di-

vision. Chas. Curry et al.. Plaintiff, vs. Otto W.

Carlson et al., Defendants. Affidavits. Filed in

the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska,

Second Division, at Nome. Jul. 27, 1906. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. A. J. Daly, Attorney for O. W. Carl-

son, R. D. Adams.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING CO]MPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of Chas. McGibbons.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Chas. McGibbons, being first duly sworn, upon

oath deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity for

the past six years.

I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim. I be-

came acquainted with said claim in 1903. I know

said claim to be the bench claim immediately^ ad-

joining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek, on the

left limit in the Cape Nome Recording District, Dis-

trict of Alaska. I was inspecting at that time ground

in close proximity to said claim and ran across stakes

of the Bear Cub claim. Such stakes marked the

boundaries of the claim immediately adjoining No.

1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the left limit,

of the same length as No. 1 Below Discovery and

about the usual width of placer mining claims; I

would say the width was about 600 feet. Ever since

said time I have been more or less acquainted with

said claim, and I always knew it and understood

it to be the Bear Cub claim and have alwa.ys heard

miners, in discussing the bench claim off of No. 1

Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the left limit,

call and name said claim the Bear Cub. In my
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opinion it is one of the best known and best recog-

nized claims in tlie Cape Nome Recording District.

CHAS. McGIBBONS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day

of July, 1906.

D. B. CIIACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of xUaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOilLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

N03JE EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), OTTO W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown.

Defendants.

Affidavit of Charles Neuhaus.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Charles Neuhaus, being first duly sworn, \x\)on his

oath deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1899. I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim.

I have known it since the fall of 1900. I know tliat
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the Bear Cub claim in the fall of 1900 was the bench

claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery

on the left limit of Dry Creek. I have been ac-

quainted with said Bear Cub claim ever since said

time, and always heard of the left limit bench claim

off of No. 1 Below Discovery as the Bear Cub bench

claim and always heard of it spoken of as such.

During all of that time it was regarded and con-

sidered by the miners acquainted in that locality

as an old original location made by Axel Olsen in

1899.

I am particularly well acquainted witli the south-

east corner stake of the Bear Cub claim. It was sit-

uated at that time at the common corner point of

No. 1 Below Discovery and No. 2 Below Discovery,

being the southeasterly corner of No. 1 Below and

the northeasterly corner of No. 2 Below. Said stake

of the Bear Cub claim at said point was marked

'^Bear Cub."

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of

this action.

CHAS. NEUHAUS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of

August, 1906.

D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Courts for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,
AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of J. E. Nash.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

J. E. Nash, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

leposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1900. I have known the claim which is called the

Bear Cub claim since 1900. I examined the stakes

of creek claims and bench claims on Dry Creek in

the vicinity of the Bear Cub in July, 1900. At that

time the bench claim adjoining No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on the left limit was staked and marked by wil-

low stakes. I was examining ground in that vicin-

ity for the purpose of determining whether there

was any vacant ground to locate, and to become ac-
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quaintecl with the ground for the purpose of pro-

ciuring lays, if I thought the ground looked favor-

able for mining purposes. If the bench claim ad-

joining No. 1 Below Discovery on the left limit had

not been located, or if I had considered there was

any fraction there, I would have located it. I have

known said bench claim adjoining No. 1 Below^ Dis-

covery on the left limit to have been located and to

have been a well-recognized claim ever since 1900.

J. E. NASH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day

of July, 1906.

D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the JDitsirct Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLTNSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), OTTO W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Afndavit of Andrew Edmonds.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Andrew Edmonds, being first duly sworn, upon

oath deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity sin^-e

1900. I know the Bear Cub Placer Mininj^ Claim.

I have known it since the summ.er of 1900. I first

saw it in the summer of 1900, when I went upon

said claim with a brother of Axel Olson, who showed

me the lines of said claim. I know said claim to

be a well-staked claim at that time and to have been

a bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below

Discovery on the left limit of Dry Creek. Said Bear

Cub claim was in length the same as No. 1 Below^

Discovery and was of the usual width of placer min-

ing claims. There could not have been any frac-

tion existing in 1900, between the Bear Cub claim

and No. 1 Below Discovery, as the Bear Cub line

and No. 1 Below Discovery line was a common line.

I have known said claim ever since and have known

it as the Bear Cub claim. I have always heard said

Bear Cub claim discussed as an old and original lo-

cation and to be the bench claim immediately adjoin-

ing No. 1 Below^ Discovery on the left limit of Dry

Creek.

ANDREW EDMONDS.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day

of July, 1906.

ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

MONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Chas. Larsen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Chas. Larsen, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1900. I know the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim.

I first knew the clami in 1900. It was at that time,

and ever since that time has been, and now is, a

bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-
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covery on Dr}^ Creek on the left limit. I know that

in June, 1900, Axel Olsen and his partner had a tent

upon the claim. I saw his tent there at that time.

Mr. Olsen or one of his associates offered m^^self

and partners a lay on the Bear Cub claim in 1900.

I visited that claim in June, 1900, for the purpose of

examining it and deteimining whether we would

take a lay or not. Upon that occasion I examined

the southeast corner of the Bear Cub claim, which

stands at the southeast corner of No. 1 Below Dis-

covery, and the northeast corner of No. 2 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek, and also the southwest corner

of the Bear Cub claim which stands at the southeast

corner of Discovery and the northeast corner of No.

1 Below Discovery. At that time both corners were

marked b,y two stakes, a willow and a board stake

about 11/4x3. All of said stakes were marked ^^Bear

Cub."

During the summer of 1900 I passed over the Bear

Cub claim a number of times.

I also passed over the claim in 1901 and 1902 on

my way from Dexter Creek to Fow Gulch and l)ack.

I knew, during all of said years, said Bear Cub claim

was a well-marked claim and marked a bench claim

immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on the

left limit, having the same length as Creek Claim

No, 1 Below Discovery and having about the usual

width of placer mining claims. I know said claim
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has remained ever since said time a well-marked

claim with its boundaries well defined.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of

this action.

CHAS.LARSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day

of Julv, A. D. 1906.

ALFRED J. DALY,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

and AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and

RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown.

Defendants.

AflSdavit of Ch?.s. Olsen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Chas. Olsen, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:
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I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1899. During most of that time I have been en-

gaged in mining and am now engaged in mining, on

a bench claim off of Anvil Creek. I know the Bear

Cub Mining Claim situated in the Cape Nome Re-

cording District, District of Alaska. I first became

acquainted with it in the fall of 1900. I was ex-

amining stakes in that vicinity and among other

claims examined the stakes of the Bear Cub claim

I know that at that time the Bear Cub claim was a

well-marked and well-staked claim. The stakes at

the four corners of said claim were marked ^^Bear

Cub," which stakes marked the Bear Cub claim as a

bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek on the left limit.

There were stakes of the Bear Cub set at the com-

mon corner point of No. 1 and No. 2 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek and at the common corner point

of Discovery and No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek. The other stakes were set in a northeasterly

direction about the width of a claim from said de-

scribed stakes. There was no possibility of any

fraction existing between No. 1 Below Discovery on

Dry Creek and the Bear Cub claim, as the Bear Cub

claim and No. 1 Below Discovery had a common side

line.

I have always known said claim ever since as the

Bear Cub claim, and it has been a well-recognized
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and well-known claim among miners in the Cape

Nome Mining District. Since 1900, I have passed

over said claim a number of times and to the best of

my knoAvledge said Bear Cub claim remained marked

as I first knew it in 1900. I never saw any stakes

of the Daisy Fraction Claim.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

CH. OLSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of

August, 1906.

ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

/;/ the District Courts for the District of Alaska^ Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Coii^oration),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,

AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of John Egan.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

John Egan, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome, Alaska, and vicin-

ity since March, 1899. I was employed with George

Stanley in the fall of 1902 to do the assessment work

upon the Bear Cub and Early Bear Mining Claims

in the Cape Nome Recording District, for Otto W.

Carlson and the Bear Mining and Trading Company,

by Mr. Carlson. Mr. Stanley and myself were also

employed by Mr. Carlson to do the assessment work

upon the other claims that he was taking care of.

Mr. Stanley and mj^self did a large amount of assess-

ment work on the Bear Cub claim, which is a bench

claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on the left limit of Dry Creek. We put up a

tent on the Bear Cub claim in which we lived while

doing the w^ork on the Bear Cub claim and on the

Early Bear claim, which was situated a short dis-

tance from the Bear Cub claim. We did the assess-

ment work on the Bear Cub claim in the early part

of October, 1902.

At that time the Bear Cub claim was well marked

and had the same side line as No. 1 Below Discoverv
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on the left limit, said side line runnins; from corner

to corner of that claim.

I know that there was a Bear Cub stake where

there were a bunch of stakes where the corners of No.

1 Below and No. 2 Below joined and that there was

a Bear Cub stake about a claim width from that

stake. There was also a Bear Cub stake where the

corners of No. 1 Below Discovery and Discover}^ join,

and a Bear Cub stake stood about a claim width

from that stake.

It was Mr. Stanley's and my custom in doing this

assessment work for Captain Carlson to examine the

stakes upon the ground of each of the claims that we

were doing assessment work upon, to make certain

that the claims were well staked. Wherever stakes

were missing upon any of these claims, we replaced

the same. I know that we examined the stakes of

the Bear Cub claim at the time we were doing the

assessment work in October, 1902, and saw that the

Bear Cub claim at that time was well marked. If

anv of the corners of said claim were not marked at

that time we would have supplied the omission.

I know that we went to each of the corners of said

claim for the purpose of examining the corners and

seeing whether the stakes were up. I know that we

found the stakes there, and to the best of my recol-

lection we straightened one or two of them and

placed them more firmly in the ground because they
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had sagged. Mr. Stanley and myself were paid in

iwW by Mr. Carlson for the work that we did upon

each of said claims, being paid the sum of one hun-

dred dollars for the work upon the Bear Cub clahn.

I have no interest whatever in tlie outcome of this

action.

his

JOHN X EGAN.

mark

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of

August, 1906.

ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Courts for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLINSON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Cor-

poration), 0. W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS,
AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.
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Affidavit of Axel Olsen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Alex Olsen, being first duly sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says

:

I have read the affidavit of Charles H. Curry, in

which he states that there were no Bear Cub stakes

in the summer of 1901 at the common corner point of

No. 1 Below and No. 2 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek. Said Charles H. Curry does not state the

truth in making such statements, as I know both a

willow and a board stake stood at said corner during

the summer of 1901 and that the willow stake had

stood at that corner since June, 1899, when I placed

it there in locating the Bear Cub claim and the board

stake of the Bear Cub had stood from June, 1900, at

which time I had placed it there.

Said stakes stood there until the fall of 1902 to m.y

certain knowledge, at w^hich time I left Nome; and

the other stakes of the Bear Cub claim were standing

as I had placed them at the various corners thereof

as described in my previous affidavit up to the time

that I left Nome in the fall of 1902.

I have also read that portion of the affidavit of Mr.

Curry's in which he states that the Bear Cub claim

was staked off Discovery claim and that there was

a stake of the Bear Cub which stood about midway
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of the line of Disr-overy Claim and that there were

other stakes of the Bear Cub that stood so as to mark

a bench claim off of Discovery claim.

Said statements are absolutely false. Said Bear

Cub claim was never staked otherwise than as a bench

claim off of No. 1 Below Discovery and no stake of

the Bear Cub was ever set upon the line of Discovery

claim except at the common corner point of Discovery

and No. I Below Discovery. The bench claim off of

Discovery claim was staked after the Bear Cub

claim was staked and was called the Franklin Bench

Claim. There never was at any time any conflict be-

tween the Franklin Bench Claim and the Bear Cub

Bench Claim. If said Bear Cub claim had been

located as claimed by Mr. Curry, in his affidavit, it

would have conflicted and overlapped the Franklin

Bench Claim, whereas in truth and in fact no such

conflict ever existed and no trouble or differences

were e^-er had between the Franklin bench people

and the Bear Cub owners.

As to the description of the Bear Cub claim in the

deed made by myself to the Bear Mining and Trad-

ing Co., at Unga, as being a bench claim opposite

Discovery Claim on Dry Creek, such description was

a mistake on the part of the man who prepared the

deed and was not noticed by me at the time. I know

positively that the Bear Cub Bench Claim adjoined
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No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek and I never

spoke of it any otherwise.

The original notice of location of said Bear Cub

claim as attached to my affidavit, written at the time

of the location of the same, June 11th, 1899, de-

scribed said Bear Cub claim as setting southeast

from claim No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek and

was designated to describe said claim as adjoining

No. 1 Below Discovery.

In June, and July, 1899, my partners, A. A. John-

son and Con. Nelson had a tent upon said claim dur-

ing the greater part of said months and worked and

mined there to a considerable extent, some of which

were within the limits of the ground now claimed by

plaintiffs as the Daisy claim. We also had a tent

upon said ground in the latter part of the month of

June and a part of the month of July, 1900. During

the time that we were camped there we did a large

amount of prospecting and mining, some of which

was in a little draw on the Bear Cub claim running

into No. 1 Below Discovery and in this draw we did

some rocking which is now upon the ground claimed

by plaintiffs as the Daisy claim. We also put down

a hole to a depth of twenty feet towards the north-

ern end of said claim. If Mr. Curry had made any

examination of the ground included within the Daisj

claim as claimed by him in August, 1900, he could

not have failed to have seen the work that had been
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done by us and the stakes of the Bear Cub claim in

the same position as the stakes now are.

In 1901 Albert Nelson and Axel Johnson had a lay

upon the Bear Cub claim from the Bear Mining and

Trading Co., and they did considerable work in the

latter part of the year 1901 and made proof of labor

for said year by making affidavit thereof, which affi-

davit is now of record in the Cape Nome Recording

district, District of Alaska, in vol. 100 of page 106,

in which said affidavit the Bear Cub claim is de-

scribed as adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on the

left limit on Dry Creek.

AXEL OLSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of

August, 1906.

ALPEED J. DALY,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHAELES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

AiUdavit of Niels Christensen.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Niels Christensen, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

I have read over the affidavit of George L. Stan-

ley. I am the Niels Christensen mentioned in said

affidavit as having done the assessment work upon

the Bear Cub claim in September, 1904. It is true

as stated in Stanley's affidavit that we examined the

ground for the owners of the Bear Cub Claim. It

is not true as stated in Stanley's affidavit, but wholly

false, that we did not find the stakes of the Bear Ciib

claim marking the ground. In truth and in fact
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upon examining the Bear Cub ground for stakes,

George Stanley and myself found a willow stake at

the common corner point of No. 1 and No. 2 Below

Discovery on Dry Creek, which was marked ^'Bear

Cub.''

This was the same stake that I had seen at the

same place in 1901 and knew as being there ever

since that time. At the common corner point of

Discovery and No. 1 Below Discovery we found a

stake of the Bear Cub claim, being a willow stake

which Mr. Stanley identified as one of the original

Bear Cub stakes. At the northwest corner of the

Bear Cub claim, being about 600 feet in a northeast-

erly direction from the common corner point of Dis-

coverv and No. 1 Below Discoverv, we also found a

board stake marked with pencil ^^Bear Cub." At

the northeast corner of the Bear Cub claim, which

w^as about 600 feet in a northeasterly direction from

the common corner point of No. 1 and No. 2 Below

Discovery, we found a stump of a willow stake,

which Mr. Stanley told me was the stump of the or-

iginal willow stake marking that corner which he

had seen there when he w^as doing the assessment

work upon the claim in 1902.

As some of the markings on the stakes were not

distinct, we decided to put in new and larger stakes,

and at the northeast and northwest corners we placed

2x4 posts with the name ''Bear Cub" cut into the

wood with a knife in large letters.
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At the lower corner we put up large boards witli

the name ^^Bear Cub" also cut in in large letters

with a knife. Said stakes constituted large and

prominent landmarks and monuments and have re-

mained upon the ground ever since. . The names of

the respective corners were also cut in with a knife.

No one, by the slightest examination of the various

corners of the Bear Cub Claim could fail to see such

stakes.

I have examined the photographs attached to the

affidavit of Frank Nowell, and said photographs cor-

rectlv show the stakes that George Stanlev and mv-

self placed at the various corners of the Bear Cub

Claim, in September, 1904, and correctly show^ the

size and markings of said stakes. The markings are

exactly the same that Mr. Stanley and myself put on

in the fall of 1904, except that the northeast corner,

which had been marked ^^ northwest" by mistake

has had *^ northeast" in addition marked on said

stake since we first placed the same in the ground.

The letters upon the stakes could be seen at a con-

siderable distance. Upon examining the stakes at

the various corners of the Bear Cub, we found no

Daisy or Big Clid stakes, nor at any other point upon

the said Bear Cub Claim.

During the months of November and December,

1905, Tom Vallier and A. W. Olsen and mvself did

a large amount of prospecting and developing work
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upon said claim, working in all about sixty days, un-

der a lay from the Bear Mining and Trading Com-

pany.

NIELS CHRISTENSEN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of

August 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION, O.W. CARLSON,
R. D. ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Otto W. Carlson.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Otto W. Carlson, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:
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I have read the affidavit of George L. Stanley, in

which affidavit said Stanley states that he informed

me in the spring of 190e3 that he could find no stakes

upon the Bear Cub Claim. Such statement is abso-

lutely false. I have had charge of a large number of

mining claims in the Cape Nome Recording District,

District of Alaska, during my residence in Nome.

During such time I have been in charge at different

intervals of the mining property of Louis L. Sloss.

John Dexter, Michael Dowd and James Wilson, as

well as the mining interests of the Bear Mining and

Trading Company. I have always endeavored to

have the stakes well maintained upon all the claims

in my charge. If anyone reported to me tliat the

stakes were down upon any of the claims in my

charge, I always had those stakes renew^ed. If Mr.

Stanley had ever reported to me that he could find

no stakes upon the Bear Cub Claim, I would imme-

diately have taken steps to inquire into the matter,

and would have seen that those stakes were replaced.

In truth and in fact he never stated to me that the

stakes were down upon the Bear Cub Claim, or any-

thing of that nature, but gave me to understand that

all claims upon which he had done the assessment

work were in good condition. When I employed

said Stanley to do the assessment work upon the Bear

Mining and Trading Company's claims in the fall of

1902, I instructed him, as it w^as my custom to in-
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struct tliosG doing assessment work for me, to see that

the stakes of the claims were up and marked, and to

renew them if they were gone. I was upon said Bear

Cub Claim during the summer of 1903, and I know

that the Bear Cub stakes were upon the ground at

the corners thereof as I had known them since 1900.

As to the statement of Mr. Stanley that he could

find no stakes upon the Bear Cub Claim in the fall of

1904, such statement is also vmtrue, as the said Stan-

ley informed me after doing said assessment work

that he had found all of the stakes of the Bear Cub

Claim except one, at the northeast corner of the

claim; that at that point a stump remained of the

old original stake, and that he had placed a large

post at such corner and had placed other large stakes

at the other corners of the claim in addition to the

stakes that he had found at such points ; that all of

said stakes had been marked with the name ''Bear

Cub'' cut in with a knife.

I know that the description of the Bear Cub Clairn

contained in the deed of Axel Olsen to the Bear Min-

ing and Trading Company was a mistake, as Axel

Olsen and A. A. Johnson, upon their arrival from

Nome at Unga Island, in the fall of 1899, always

spoke of the Bear Cub Claim as being the bench

claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery

on Dry Creek on the left limit, and I never heard
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either one of them ever express themselves other-

wise.

I have read Mr. Stanley's affidavit to the effect that

I knew about work having been done upon the Daisy

Claim during the winer of 1901- '02. Such state-

ment is absolutely false. During the winter of

1901 I acted part of the time as agent for the North-

ern Commercial Company at Nome, and had consid-

erable business at Council, which necessitated my
absence from Nome, and in the early spring of 1902

I spent the greater portion of my time at Council

City and traveling between Council City and Nome.

The winter of 1902 I spent on the outside. I did not

know during the winter of 1901 and the spring of

1902 of any work having been done within the lines of

the Bear Cug Claim other than what w^as done by the

Bear Cub people. If I had known I would imme-

diately have stopped said work, as I consider our title

to the said Bear Cub Claim as being perfect. In the

fall of 1902 I noticed that some work had been done

upon the Bear Cub Claim besides the work done by

the Bear Cub people, which work I took to have been

done by snipers, and as such people did not reappear

upon the claim to my knowledge, and not knowing

who they were, I took no steps against them. I never

saw any stakes of the Big Clid or Daisy Claim on the

Bear Cub ground, or any stakes marked ''B. C."

OTTO W. CARLSON.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4tli day of

August, 1906.

D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, ROBERT
D. ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of Robert Adams.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Robert Adams, being first duly sworn, upon oath

deposes and says

:

I am one of the defendants in the above-entitled

action. Together with A. N. Ashley I have a lay

upon a portion of the Bear Cub Claim, which lay

will expire in June, 1907, which lay was obtained
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from the Bear Mining and Trading Compan}^, and

tlie Nome Exploration Company. Mr. Ashley and

myself cansed work to be performed upon the Bear

Cub Claim in September of 1905, and during the

spring of 1906 we began active mining operations

thereon. We have put down two shafts to bedrock,

a distance of about eighty (80) feet and are now put-

ting down another shaft which is within a few feet

of bedrock. We have also done drifting upon said

claim, and in such work have had employed a num-

ber of men. We have erected two hoists, have pur-

chased a large amount of machinery and appurte-

nances, have erected a bunkhouse, messhouse, office

and a large storage bin, at considerable expense for

the purpose of handling the pay gravel in an econom-

ical manner, and also other buildings; Ave have also

purchased and installed a pumping plant, which is

now in shape for work. All of such expenditures in

such behalf has amounted to about $10,000. We are

now ready to engage actively in mining upon a large

scale. In case an injunction is granted, it will inflict

a great injury upon us, as our lease has but a com-

paratively short time to run, and we hare no assur-

ances of obtaining an extension of the lease from, our

lessors, the Bear Mining and Trading Company and

the Nome Exploration Company. Every day that we

are stopped from working and mining will represent

a large and serious loss to us. Practically all our cap-
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ital is invested in the improvements that we have made

and the work that we have done upon the claim

Up until a short time ago, when Mr. Charles H.

Curry accosted Mr. O. W. Carlson and myself upon

the street, and told us that he would stop our work-

ing on the Bear Cub Claim by an injunction, Mr.

Ashley and myself had no intimation that the plain-

tiffs in this action claimed any interest in the Bear

Cub ground.
R. D. ADAMS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 3d day of

August, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public, in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

In the District Court, for tJie District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

No.

CHARLES CURRY et al.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY et al..

Defendants.
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Affidavit of C. E. Gordon.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

Charles Edward Gordon, being first duly sworn,

deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of Nome, Alaska, and vicin-

ity since June, 1898. I became acquainted with the

Bear Cub claim in 1899. During the summer of

1899, I was well acquainted with the mining claims

in the vicinity of the Eskimo Chief, or Discovery

claim on Dry Creek; during that summer I became

acquainted also with the Bear Cub Mining Claim;

said claim at that time was a well-staked, well-marked

claim, being a bench adjoining No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek on the left limit.

During the early summer of 1899, I became ac-

quainted Avith Axel Olsen and A. A. Johnson, and

know that they were working upon said claim during

that time and had a small tent placed upon the chxim

at that time. In the summer of 1900 I was also back-

wards and forwards in the vicinity of the Bear Cub

claim, and was on said Bear Cub claim; I know that

in the early part of the summer of 1900, Axel Olsen

and A. Johnson had a tent upon the Bear Cub claim,

and were working and prospecting upon said claim.

I have known the Bear Cub claim ever since 1899,
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and have always known it to be a well-marked, well-

known and well-recognized claim. It always was

immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on the

left limit of Dry Creek, and I have always heard said

bench claim spoken of as the Bear Cub claim.

During all that ime it was a well-marked claim,

with stakes established at the four corners, having

a connnon side line with No. 1 Below Discovery and

extending in width from said Dry Creek about the

usual width of placer mining claims; I know that

during the summer of 1900, Axel Olsen and A. A.

Johnson did considerable work upon said claim and

digging and sinking holes.

I have no interest in the outcome of this action.

CHAS. E. GORDON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st day

of July, A. D. 1906.

[Notarial Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome, Alaska. . ,
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In the District Court, for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY, and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Coporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of John Rosvold.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

John Rosvold, being first duly sworn upon his oath

deposes and says

:

I came to Nome in the spring of 1900 upon the

schooner *^Bear" with Axel Olsen, A. A. Johnson

and others from Unga. Shortly after my arrival at

Nome in the month of June 1900 I was upon the

Bear Cub mining claim. Said claim was located as a

bench claim adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on the

left limit of Dry Creek. At the time of my visit to

said claim. Axel Olsen and A. A. Johnson were living

on the claim in a tent and were doing prospecting
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work thereon. I know that the southern side line

of the Bear Cub claim is identical with the eastern

side line of No. 1 Below Discovery, for the reason that

I knew at that time, in June, 1900, the southern cor-

ner stake of the Bear Cub claim was at the same

place as the southeastern corner stake of No. 1 Below

Discovery, and the southwestern corner stake of the

Bear Cub claim was at the northeastern corner of

No. 1 Below and the southeastern corner of Discovery

or Eskimo Chief claim. I examined at said time, in

June, 1900, both of the said corner stakes of the Bear

Cub claim and know that at that time they were wil-

low stakes marked ^'Bear Cub." No fraction could

intervene between the Bear Cub claim and No. 1 Be-

low Discovery, as said Bear Cub claim and No. 1

Below Discovery were contiguous claims having a

common side line. I have known of said Bear Cub

claim ever since that time. I have always known it

as the bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Be-

low Discovery on the left limit and have always heard

it spoken of as such. I have no interest whatever in

the outcome of this action.

JOHN ROSVOLD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of

July 1906.

[Notarial Seal]
ALFRED J. DALY,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska. Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court for the Dist7ict of Alaska,

Second Division,

CHARLES H. CURRY, and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

AflBdavit of Alfred Hultgren.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Alfred Hultgren, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinitv since
ft/

1900. In the summer of 1900 I became well acquaint-

ed with the claims on Dry Creek in the vicinity of

Discovery claim or, as it was also called, Eskimo

Chief claim. During the winter of 1900-01 I had

a lay upon claim No. 1 Above Discovery on Dry

Creek and worked there during that winter. In the

winter of 1901-02 and the winter of 1902-03 I worked

and mined upon No. 2 Above Discovery on Dry Creek
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under a lay from Mr. Carlson, who was the mission-

ary at Unalaklik. I first became acquainted with

the Bear Cub Claim in the fall of 1900. I know at

that time that was a bench claim immediately ad-

joining No. 1 Below Discovery on the left limit. I

examined the southeast corner of No. 1 Below Dis-

covery, which is also the northeast corner of No. 2

Below Discovery, and found a Bear Cub stake at

that point.

At the common corner of Discovery and No. 1

Below Discovery I also found a corner stake of the

Bear Cub claim at a point about 600 feet northeaster-

ly from the common corner point of Discover}^ and

No. 1 Below. I also found a corner stake of the

Bear Cub.

During the winter of 1900 and while I was working

upon No. 2 Above Discovery in 1902-02 and a part

of the year 1903, I often passed over the Bear Cub

claim. I always found the Bear Cub claim to be

a well-staked and well-marked claim marking a bench

claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery

on the left limit.

In 1901 I carefully examined all of the corners of

the Bear Cub claim and found stakes at the four cor-

ners thereof, being the same stakes that I have men-

tioned before as having been found by me in 1900,

and also I saw the other corner stakes of the Bear

Cub claim at a point about 600 feet northeasterly
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from the common corner point of No. 1 Below and

No. 2 Below Discovery. During all of said time and

ever since I have always heard the bench claim ad-

joining No. 1 Below Discovery on the left limit of

Dry Creek spoken of as the Bear Cub claim, and it

has always been a well-known and well-recognized

claim among miners. I never found or saw any

stakes in that vicinity of the Big Clid or Daisy claims.

In the latter part of the year 1901 I saw two men

working upon the Bear Cub claim and I talked with

them, and they told me that they were working on the

Bear Cub on a lay from the Bear Mining and Trad-

ing Company. No fraction could possibly exist be-

tween the Bear Cub claim and No. 1 Below Discovery,

as the two claims havea common side line.

ALFRED HULTGREN.
Subscribed and sworn to before m.e this 3d day of

August, 1906.

D. B. CHACE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

CHARLES H. CURRY, and HENRY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of John Irvine.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

John Irvine, being duly sworn, upon his oath de-

poses and says.

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinitv since

1900. I have worked on Dry Creek and on Dexter

Creek and other places in that vicinity and have

had occasion since 1900 to pass up and down Dry

Creek very often. I first became acquainted with

the Bear Cub Mining Claim in August, 1900. I know

at that time the Bear Cub stakes stood at the common

corner point of No. 1 Below Discovery and No. 2

Below Discovery and also Discovery and No. 1 Below
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Discovery. Said claim at that time was a well-marked

claim, marking a bench claim immediately adjoining

No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the left

limit, running the full length of No. 1 Below Discov-

ery and having a common side line with that claim.

I have alwavs kno\^^l the Bear Cub claim since that

time and have had occasion to pass over it, and have

inspected the stakes thereon a number of times, and

at all times said Bear Cub claim was a well-marked

and well-located claim, marking the bench claim im-

mediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry

Creek on the left limit, and marked the same as when

I first became acquainted with it in August, 1900.

I have always heard the bench claim adjoining No. 1

Below Discovery on the left limit of Dry Creek

spoken of as the Bear Cub Claim and it is a well-

known and well-recognized claim among the miners

of my acquaintance.

JOHN IRVIN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4tli dav of

August, 1906.

[Notaial Seal] D. B. CHACE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

CHAELES H. CUEEY and HEXEY TOMLIN-

SON, 1

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIOXEEE MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLOEATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CAELSON, E. I).

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN DOE
and EICHAED EOE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of C. A. Densmore.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

C. A. Densmore, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity since

1900. I know the Bear Cub Mining Claim. I first

became acquainted with it in the latter part of July

or the first part of August in the year of 1900, In

the latter part of July, 1900. 1 went to work upon No.

2 on Newton Gulch, a claim in the vicinity of the

Bear Cub claim; the latter part of July or the first

part of August, 1900, 1 was upon the Bear Cub bench

claim and I took notice of the stake standing at the
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common corner point of No. 1 Below and No. 2 Below

Discovery on Dry Creek. At such corner there were

a number of stakes and among them was a stake

marked the Bear Cub claim. I also noticed a stake

at that time situated about the wddth of a claim

northeast from said corner point which was also

marked ^^Bear Cub."

From the information obtained at that time and

from the other knowledge obtaining during 1900 I

know that the Bear Cub was a bench claim immediate-

ly adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on the left limit

and during the jesiY 1900 was so staked and so located.

During all of the time since 1900 I have always recog-

nized and known the Bear Cub claim as a bench claim

immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on the

left limit.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

C. A. DENSMORE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of

August, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHACE,

Notarv Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

CHAELES H. CUREY, and HENEY TOMLIN-

SON,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEEE MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN POE
and RICHARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Affidavit of T. J. Vallier.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

T. J. Vallier, being first duly sworn, upon his

oath deposes and says

:

I first came to Nome on April 1899. I have been

in Nome and vicinity since that time, and since my
arrival have actively followed mining. In the early

spring of 1899 I first became acquainted with Axel

Olsen, A. A. Johnson and Con. Nelson. They landed

at Nom.e River from their schooner called the

^^Bear," in the latter part of May or the first of

June 1899; their boat was the first to arrive that

year. I became very well acquainted with them at
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that time and accompanied them upon their pros-

pecting trips. They confided to me what they were

doing and w^hat claims they had located. I was pres-

ent when they located a number of their claims and

located claims with them. About the middle or latter

part of June, 1899, D. E. Cox, Axel Olsen and myself

made a trip to Grouse Gulch, where I had located a

claim which was called the Bowery Claim. On my
way there we passed up Dry Creek, and at the sugges-

tion of Axel Olsen we went to Bear Cub claim to get a

tent that Mr. Olsen told vis he had placed there. Mr.

Olsen at that time showed Mr. Cox and myself over

the claim and pointed out the stakes. The Bear Cub

claim at that time was a bench claim immediately

adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on the

left limit, marked by willow stakes placed at the

corners with the name '^Bear Cub" marked on them.

The southerlv line of the Bear Cub claim ran from

end to end of No. 1 Below Discovery and constituted

a common side line between the Bear Cub claim and

No. 1 Below Discovery. One of the stakes of the

Bear Cub claim was at the common corner point of

No. 1 Below Discovery and No. 2 Below Discovery.

Another stake of the Bear Cub was at the common

corner point of Discovery and No. 1 Below Discov-

ery on Dry Creek. Discovery claim at that time was

also known as the Eskimo Chief. The other two

stakes of the Bear Cub claim were set in a northeaster-
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ly direction from said corner stakes above mentioned,

about a claim width from tliem, so that the Bear Cub

claim as staked constituted a bench claim immediate-

ly adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery on Dry Creek on

the left limit and having about the usual width of

placer mining claims. Mr. Olsen discussed at length

the merits of his claim and consulted mth me about

it as being more experienced in such matters.

We took down the tent that was on the Bear Cub

and took it over to Grouse Gulch. After staying at

Grouse Gulch a few days Mr. Olsen told me that he

was going to go back to the Bear Cub claim. He

took his tent down and removed it to the Bear Cub

claim and afterwards I saw the tent on the Bear

Cub claim and saw Axel Olsen and A. A. Johnson

working upon said claim. I had occasion to pass by

the Bear Cub claim many times during the year 1899

by reason of the fact of my going backwards and

forwards from Grouse Gulch to Nome. The Bear

Cub claim during the year 1899 after my first becom-

ing acquainted with it was well marked and well

staked and remained the same as when I first became

acquainted wdth it.

During the year 1900, and particularly in the

summer of 1900 on account of my continued work-

ing upon my claim on Grouse Gulch, the Bowery

Claim, I often passed near and over the Bear Cub

claim on my way to and from my claim and Nome.
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During the latter part of June and Juh^, 1900, Axel

Olsen and A. A. Johnson had a tent upon the Bear

Cub claim; I also saw Axel Olsen 's brother there at

times; John Olsen. Axel Olsen and A. A. Johnson

at that time were engaged in working upon the Bear

Cub claim. Their tent was placed near the side line

of No. 1 Below Discovery and near a draw which

runs into No. 1 Below Discovery from the Bear Cub

claim.

During the time that they were working there in

June and July, 1900, among other things they were

engaged in sinking a hole which Avas toward the

northern end of the claim; during that time I talked

with Mr. Olsen several times upon the claim and he

told me what he was doing, and on one occasion

showed me the hole that he and his partners were

engaged in sinking. At that time it was about

twenty feet in depth. Upon all the occasions that

I visited said claim and passed over the said claim

during 1900, said claim remained staked and located

the same as I knew it in 1900, except that Mr. Ol-

sen and his partners had also placed board stakes

at the corners of the claim which were marked ^^Bear

Cub."

Since June, 1899, when I became acquainted with

the Bear Cub claim as above described, I have been

well acquainted with said ground im^luded within

its boundaries, and have always known it as the
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bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek on the left limit. I have been

on said claim in the spring of 1906 and worked on

same for a number of days, and the Bear Cub claim

is now in exactly the same position and has exactly

the same corners as when I knew it in June, 1899,

and as I have known it ever since June, 1899. The

said corners, however, are marked with larger stakes

than were on the claim when I first became ac-

quainted with it. At one corner, to the best of my

belief, one of the original willow stakes that I saw

in 1900 is standing.

I never saw any of the Daisy Fraction stakes upon

any of my visits to said claim.

I know also of the location of the Franklin Bench

Claim on Dry Creek. I became acquainted with it

in 1899 ; said claim is a bench claim immediately ad-

joining Discovery claim on Dry Creek on the left

limit and the Franklin Bench and the Bear Cub

Bench had a common end line. I never knew of the

Bear Cub claim covering any portion of the Frank-

lin Bench Claim or of there being any conflict be-

tween the two claims.

TALBOT J. VALLIER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of

August, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] ALFRED J. DALY,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

CHARLES H. CUERY and HENTJT TOMLIN-

SON,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a

Corporation), O. W. CARLSON, R. D.

ADAMS, and AXEL OLSEN, and JOHN
DOE and RICHARD ROE, True Names Un-

known,
Defendants.

Affidavit of Elmer Eeed.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Elmer Reed, being first duh^ sworn, upon his oath

deposes and says:

I have been a resident of Nome and vicinity ever

since the year 1900.

I came to Nome on one of the first steamers on the

opening of navigation in the year 1900. Shortly

after my arrival, in compan}^ with Wallace Barstow,

Ed. Mayon and George Mayon, I went np Dry Creek

and upon the Bear Cub Placer Mining Claim. Mr.

Barstow, Mr. George Mayon and Mr. Ed. Mayon

owned stock in the Bear jNIining and Trading Com-
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pany and were interested in looking up the claims

owned by that company and for that purpose they

made the trip to the Bear Cub claim on which occa-

sion I accompanied them. They had blue-j^rint

sketches of the claims owned by the Bear Mining

and Trading Company, among which was a sketch

of the Bear Cub claim. This sketch show^ed a bench

claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Discovery

on the left limit. By consulting the map and mak-

ing inquiries as to the number of the creek claims we

had no difficulty in finding the Bear Cub claim. We
examined said claim and prospected around. Mr.

Barstow and others panned in my presence and

I also panned upon the ground included in the Bear

Cub location and we all discovered gold by such

panning.

Upon January 5th, 1901, I relocated said Bear

Cub claim in company with James B. McKean, I

went to the Bear Cub claim and went to the very

corners of said claim. I found a stake marked

'^Bear Cub" at the southeast corner of No. 1 Be-

low Discovery and the northeast corner of No. 2 Be-

low Discovery. I established a stake at that corner

as my initial stake, marked it ''Bear Cub" and ''Ini-

tial Stake" and "Elmer Reed, Locator" with pencil.

About 600 feet in a northeasterly direction from said

corner I also found a stake of the Bear Cub claim

and at that time I also established a good and sub-
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stantial stake as a comer stake of the claim that I

was locating and marked the same '^Bear Cub" and

also my name as locator.

At a point about 600 feet northeasterly from the

northeast corner of No. 1 Below Discovery and the

southeast corner of Discovery or Eskimo Chief claim

I also found a stake of the Bear Cub and established

one of my stakes similarly marked at that corner.

At the northeast corner of No. 1 Below Discovery

and the southeast corner of Eskimo Chief or Discov-

ery claim I found another stake of the Bear Cub

claim marked ^'Bear Cub," where I also established

a stake of my own location marked similarly to my

other stakes. My own location was identical with

the old location of the Bear Cub claim and marked a

bench claim immediately adjoining No. 1 Below Dis-

covery on Dry Creek on the left limit, said No. 1

Below Discovery and the ^^Bear Cub" claim having

a common side line ; said Bear Cub claim being about

the usual width of placer mining claims and to the

best of my knowledge was about 600 feet wide. It

was absolutely an impossibility for any fraction to

exist between the old Bear Cub Claim and No. 1 Be-

low Discovery.

I prepared a notice of location, one copy of which

I had placed upon my initial stake in a tin can. I

also recorded a notice of location in the office of the

Cape Nome Recording District upon January 8th,
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1901, and the same is now of record therein in vol. 86,

at page 95, a copy of \Yhich is hereto attached and

marked Exhibit '^A."

I was upon the said Bear Cub claim about three

days ago for purpose of examining the corners of

the Bear Cub claim. Said Bear Cub claim is now

marked with large wooden posts with the name

'*Bear Cub" and the name of the corners cut in with

a knife. Said posts are now established in identi-

cally the same places as I found the stakes of the

Bear Cub in 1900, and at the time of my location

and the stakes marked as the stakes at that time did,

a bench claim iimnediately adjoining No. 1 Below

Discovery on Drv Creek on the left limit ; said cor-

ners as they are now^ established are identically the

same as the corners I also established by mv own

location.

On Mav 11th, 1906, I conveved mv location to Otto

W. Carlson by deed.

I have no interest whatever in the outcome of this

action.

ELMER REED.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day

of August, 1906.

[Notarial Seal] D. B. CHACE,
Notar}^ Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.
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EXHIBIT "A."

REED BEAR CUB.

Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned, hav-

ing complied with the requirements of Chapter Six

of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the

United States, the local customs, laws and regu-

lations, has located—linear feet on the lode (twenty

acres of placer mining ground) situated in the Cape

Nome Mining District, Alaska, and described as fol-

lows.

Beginning at the initial stake which is the S. W.

Cor. stake and stake No. 1, thence running 660 feet

in a N. W. direction to stake No. 2, thence 1320 ft.

in a N. E. direction to stake No. 3, thence 660 feet

in a S. E. direction to stake No. 4, thence 1320 ft.

to stake No. 1 and initial stake, this claim is situated

in the North bank of Dry Creek and adjoining claim

No. 1 Below Discovery and shall be known as Bear

Cub Bench Claim.

Located Jan, 5, 1901.

ELMER REED,
Locator.

Attest: J. B. McKEAN.
Filed for record Jan. 8, 1901.

Vol. 86, pg, 95.

Service of copies of affidavit admitted this Aug.

4, '06, at 2 o'clock P. M.

GEO. D. SCHOFIELD,
Atty. for Plffs.
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No. 1550. In the United States District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division. Charles

H. Curry et al., Plaintiffs, vs. Pioneer Mining Co., et

al.. Defendants. Affidavits. Piled in the Office of

the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Divi-

sion at Nome. Aug. 4, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

A. J. Daly, Attorney for Adams & Carlson.

In the District Court for the District of Alasha, Sec-

ond Division.

W. H. BUSH,
Plaintiff,

vs.

NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY (a Corpora-

tion), et al.,

Defendants.

Stipulation as to Affidavits.

It is hereby stipulated by and between Clay Allen,

attorney for plaintiff in the above-entitled action,

and A. J. Daly for E. D. Adams and A. N. Ashley,

two of the defendants above named, that any and

all of the affidavits heretofore filed by either plan-

tiffs or defendants in the case of Charles H. Curry

et al., vs. the Nome Exploration Company, et al., an

action heretofore begun in the above-entitled court,

may be read by either plaintiff' or said defendants, or

offered in evidence by plaintiff or defendants upon

motion for a receiver and injunction pending in the

above-entitled action, made by plaintiff, and may be
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considered by the Court and treated in all respects

by the Court and attorneys as though the same had

been filed in the above-entitled action and copies

thereof had been served upon the respective adverse

joarties.

It is hereby further stipulated that when said affi-

davits have been so read or offered in evidence, the

same shall constitute j^art of the records of this

action the same as though the said affidavits had been

filed in this action and served upon the adverse

party, and shall be considered a part of the record

in this action upon appeal by either party, and no

objection shall be taken by either party hereto on

account of any irregularity or insufficiency of the

record as thus made up.

CLAY ALLEN,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

A. J. DALY,

Atty. for Ashley & Adams.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. William

H. Bush, Plaintiff, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, n

Corporation, The Nome Exploration Company, a

Corporation, Bear Mining and Trading Company, a

Corporation, O. W. Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel John-

son, Charles Curry, Henry Tomlinson; also John

Doe and Richard Roe, True Names Unknown, De-

fendants. No. 1607 in Equity. Bill of Exceptions.
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Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Oct. 6, 1906.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. Eefiled in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome. Oct. 25, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

Clay Allen, Attorney for Plaintiff.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

VS.

O. W. CARLSON et al.,

Defendants.

Order Setting Bill of Exceptions (Copy).

The proposed bill of exceptions heretofore filed by

the plaintiff in the above-entitled cause, and the

amendments and corrections thereto having been

agreed upon by the respective counsel in the said

cause

—

Now, it is ordered that the said bill of exceptions

contains all the testimony offered in said cause, and

the sam.e is hereby settled and allowed as a true bill

of exceptions therein.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1906.

ALFRED S. MOORE,

District Judge,
O. K.—A. J. DALY.
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[Endorsed] : Case No. 1607. In the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division. W. H.

Bush, Plaintiff, vs. O. W. Carlson et al., Defendants.

Order. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Oct.

25, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

Ill the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

oncl Division,

No. 1607.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff and Aj)pellant,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), O.

W. CARLSON, R.D.ADAMS,AXEL JOHN-

SON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY TOM-

LINSON; Also JOHN DOE and RICHARD
ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants and Appellees.

Assignment of Errors.

Comes now the plaintiff in the above-entitled ac-

tion and assigns the following errors as having been

committed by the aboAe-entitled court, in the above-
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entitled action, upon which plaintiff intends to rely

upon his appeal to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, in said action

:

I. The Court erred in refusing to grant unto said

plaintiff a temporary injunction herein.

II. The Court erred in denying plaintiff's motion

for a temporary injunction order of survey, and the

appointment of a receiver herein.

III. Court erred in entering up its oral decision

and refusing to grant the plaintiff's injunction pen-

dente lite, which said oral decision is as follows

:

^'On the shoAving before the Court the prior loca-

tion was the one under which the defendants claim

which was in 1899, the plaintiff claims under a 1900

location. It devolves on the plaintiff to shoAv prior

location was not a valid location and was not a sub-

sisting location at the time he located, and therein is

the weakness of the plaintiff's case."

lY. The Court erred in failing to file a decision

in writing in said action stating the facts found and

a conclusion of law arrived at upon the hearing.

In order that the foregoing assignment of errors

may be and appear of record, plaintiff and appellant

presents the same to the Court praying that such dis-

position be made thereof as in accordance with law

and the statutes of the United States in such cases

made and provided, and plaintiff and appellant

prays a reversal of said order refusing and denying
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said temporary injunction made and entered by said

Court.

CLAY ALLEN,

HOBBES & BELL,

Attorneys for Plaintiff and Appellant.

Service by copy admitted this 26tli day of October,

1906.

A. J. DALY.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff and Appellant, vs. Pioneer Mining Com-

pany, a Corporation, et al.. Defendants and Appel-

lees. Assignment of Errors. Filed in the Office

of the Clerk of the District Court of Alaska, Second

Division, at Nome. Oct. 26, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. Clay Allen, Attorney for Plaintiff and Ap-

pellant.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. .

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corj^oration^,

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), 0.

W.CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL JOHN-
SON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY TOM-
LINSON;, also JOHN DOE and RICHARD
ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Bond on Appeal.

Know all men by these presents, that we, William

H. Bush, the above-named plaintiff as principal, and

E. B. Barthroj) and S. H. Stevens, as sureties, are

held and fimily bound unto the above-named defend-

ants, Pioneer Mining Company, a corporation, the

Nome Exploration Company, a corporation. Bear

Mining and Trading Company, a corporation, 0. W.

Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel Johnson, Charles Curry,

Henry Tomlinson; also John Doe and Richard Roe,

true names unknown, in the full and just sum of two
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hundred fifty dollars to be paid to them and their

attorneys, executors, administrators or assigns.

Whereas, an application by motion heretofore

made by the plaintiff in the above-entitled action

for a temporary injunction, order of survey and

receiver has heretofore been made by the said Will-

iam H. Bush in this suit pending in which William

H. Bush is plaintiff and The Pioneer Mining Com-

pany, a corporation, The Nome Exploration Com-

pany, a corporation, Bear Mining and Trading Com-

pany, a corporation, 0. W. Carlson, E. D. Adams,

Axel Johnson, Charles Curry, Henry Tomlinson;

also John Doe and Richard Roe, true names un-

known, are defendants;

Whereas, an order was made and entered upon said

hearing and motion by the Honorable Alfred S.

Moore overruling the motion of the plaintiff for the

temporary injunction, order of survey and receiver

and refusing to the plaintiff an order granting a

temporar}^ injunction, order of survey and receiver-

ship
;

Whereas, the above-named plaintiff has obtained

from said Court an order allowing an appeal to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals to reverse

the said Court in overruling said motion and a cita-

tion directed to the said Pioneer Mining Company,

a corporation. The Nome Exploration Company, a

coiporation. Bear Mining and Trading Company, a
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corporation, 0. W. Carlson, E. D. Adams, Axel John-

son, Charles Curry, Henry Tomlinson; also John Doe

and Richard Roe, true names unknown, defendants,

is about to be issued citing and admonishing them to

appear at the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at San Francisco,

California;

Now, the condition of the above obligation is such

that if the said William H. Bush shall prosecute his

said appeal to effect and shall answer all damages

and costs that may be awarded against him, if he

shall fail to make his plea good, then the obligation is

to be void; otherwise to remain in full force and vir-

tue.

WILLIAM H. BUSH. [L. S.]

By JAS. W. BELL, [L. S.]

His Attorney.

E. B. BARTHROP. [L. S.]

S. H. STEVENS. [L. S.]

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

E. B. Barthrop and S. H. Stevens, being first duly

sworn, each for himself sa.ys:

I am a resident of the District of Alaska and one of

the sureties mentioned in and who signed the fore-

going bond on appeal; I am not a commissioner or

attorney at law; marshal, deputy marshal, clerk of

any court, or other officer of any court; I am worth
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the sum of two hundred fift}^ dollars over and above

all just debts, and liabilities, exclusive of property

exempt from execution.

E. B. BARTHROP.
S. H. STEVENS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day

of October, A. D. 1906.

JAS. W. BELL,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Sufficiency of sureties on the foregoing appeal

bond approved this 26th day of October, A. D. 1906.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the District Court for the District of

fl^HAlaska, Second Division.

Service by copy admitted this 26th day of October,

1906.

A. J. DALY.

[Endorsed] : Case No. 1607. In the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division. AVil-

liam H. Bush, Plaintiff, vs. 0. W. Carlson et al..

Defendant. Bond on Appeal. Filed in the Office of

the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Di-

vision, at Nome. Oct. 26, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. Clay Allen, Esq., and James W. Bell, Esq.,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1607.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff and Appellant,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), 0.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL JOHN-

SON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY TOM-

LINSON; also JOHN DOE and RICHARD
ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants and Appellees.

Petition for Order Allowing Appeal and Order Al-

lowing the Same.

The plaintiff in the above-entitled action feeling

himself aggrieved by the order of this Court, given

and entered therein, refusing to grant a temporary

injunction herein, and having filed herein his assign-

ment of errors, hereby appeals from the said order to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit and prays that said appeal be allowed

and that an order be made fixing the amount of
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security to be given bv plaintiff and appellant on

said appeal.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, this 26tli da.y of October,

A. D. 1906.

CLAY ALLEN,

HOBBES&BELL,
Attorneys for Plaintiff and Appellant.

Order.

Now, on the day of October, A. D. 1906, the

appeal above prayed for is allowed, and it is ordered

that plaintiff's bond for costs of said appeal be, and

the same is hereby, fixed at the sum of two hundred

fifty dollars.

Done in open court this 26th day of October, A. D.

1906.

ALFRED S. MOORE,

Judge of the United States District Court, Second

Division of the District of Alaska.

Service by copy admitted this 26th day of October,

1906.

A. J. DALY.

[Endorsed] : No. 1607. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. William H. Bush,

Plaintiff and Appellant, vs. Pioneer Mining Com-

pany, a Corporation, et al.. Defendants and Appel-

lees. Petition for Order Allowing Appeal and

Order Allowing the Same. Filed in the Office of the

Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,
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at Nome. Oct. 26, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

Clay Allen, Attorne}^ for Plaintiff and Appellant.

Writ of Error (Copy).

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA—ss.

The President of the United States, to the Honorable,

the Judge of the District Court for the Second

Division of the District of Alaska, Greeting:

Because in the record and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment of a plea, which is in

the said District Court, before you, between William

H. Bush, plaintiff, and Pioneer Mining Company, a

corporation. The Nome Exploration Company, a

corporation, Bear Mining and Trading Company, a

corporation, 0. V\". Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel John-

son, Charles Curry, Ilenry Tomlinson; also John

Doe and Richard Roe, true names unknown, defend-

ants, a manifest error hath happened, to the great

damage of the said William H. Bush, plaintiff, as is

said and appears by the petition herein.

We, being willing that error, if any hath been,

should be duly corrected, and full and speedy justice

be done to the party aforesaid in this behalf, do com-

mand you, if judgment be given therein, that then

under your seal, distinctly and openly, you send the

record and proceedings aforesaid, with all things con-

cerning the same, to the Justices of the United States
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States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

in the city of San Francisco, in the State of Califor-

nia, together with this writ, so as to have the same

at the said place in Court on the 24th day of Novem-

ber, 1906, that the record and proceedings aforesaid

being inspected, the said Circuit Court of Appeals

may cause further to be done therein to correct those

errors what of right and according to the laws and

customs of the United States, should be done.

Whereas, the Honorable MELVILLE W. PUL-

LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 26th day of October, 1906.

Attest my hand and the seal of the District Court

for the Second Division of the District of Alaska, on

the day and year last above written.

JNO. H. DUNN,

Clerk of theDistrict Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy Clerk.

Allowed this 26th day of October, 1906.

ALFRED S. MOORE,

District Judge.

Service by copy admitted this 26th day of October^

1906.

A. J. DALY.

[Endorsed] : Case No. 1607. In the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division. Wil-
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liam H. Bush, Plaintiff, vs. 0. W. Carlson et al.. De-

fendant. Lodged Copy Writ of Error. Filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome, Oct. 26, 1906. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. Clay Allen, Esq., and James W. Bell,

Esq., Attorneys for Plaintiff.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1607.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR CUB MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corporation), 0.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL JOHN-

SON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY TOM-

LINSON; also JOHN DOE and RICHARD
ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants.

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

I, John H. Dunn, Clerk of the District Court of

Alaska, Second Division, do hereby certify that tlie

foregoing typewritten pages, from 1 to 236, both

inclusive, is a true and exact transcript of the bill of
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exceptions, order settling bill of exceptions, assign-

ment of errors, bond on appeal, petition for order

allowing appeal and order allowing same, lodged

copy writ of error, in the case of William H. Bush vs.

Pioneer Mining Company, a corporation, The Nome

Exploration Company, a corporation, Bear Cub Min-

ing and Trading Company, a corporation, 0. W.

Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel Johnson, Charles Curry,

Henry Tomlinson; also John Doe and Richard Roe,

true names unknown, No. 1607—this court, and of the

whole thereof as appears from the records and files

in my office at Nome, Alaska; and further certify

that the original writ of error and the original cita-

tion in the above-entitled cause are attached to this

transcript.

Cost of transcript, $79.45, paid by Jas. W. Bell,

attorney for plaintiff.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said court this 26th day of

October, A. D. 1906.
^

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,

Clerk.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy Clerk.
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Writ of Error (Original).

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,—ss.

The President of the United States, to the Honorable,

the Judge of the District Court for the Second

Division of the District of Alaska, G reeting

:

Because in the record and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment of a plea, which is in

the said District Court, before you, between William

H. Bush, plaintiff, and Pioneer Mining Company, a

corporation, The Nome Exploration Company, a cor-

poration. Bear Mining and Trading Company, a cor-

poration, O. W. Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel Johnson,

Charles Curry, Henry Tomlinson ; also John Doe and

Richard Roe, true names unknown, defendants, a

manifest error hath happened, to the great damage

of the said William H. Bush, plaintiff, as is said and

appears by the petition herein.

We, being willing that error, if any hath been,

should be duly corrected, and full and speedy justice

be done to the party aforesaid in this behalf, do com-

mand you, if judgment be given therein, that then

under your seal, distinctly and openly, you send the

record and proceedings aforesaid, with all things con-

cerning the same, to the Justices of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, in the

city of San Francisco in the State of California, to-

gether with this writ, so as to have the same at the
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said place in Court on the 24th day of November,

1906, that the record and proceedings aforesaid being

inspected, the said Circuit Court of Appeals may

cause further to be done therein to correct those er-

rors what of right, and according to the laws and cus-

toms of the United States, should be done.

Whereas the Honorable MELVILLE W. PUL-

LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 26th day of October, 1906.

Attest mv hand and the seal of the District Court

for the Second Division of the District of Alaska, on

the day and year last above written.

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy Clerk.

Allowed this 26th day of October, 1906.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

Service by cop}^ admitted this 26th day of October,

1906.

A. J. DAY.

[Endorsed] : In the District Court for the District

of Alaska, Second Division. William 11. Bush,

Plaintiff, vs. O. W. Carlson et al., Defendant. Writ

of Error. Clay Allen, Esq., and James W. Bell, Esq.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division,

No. 1607.

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
Plaintiff and Appellant,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY (a Corporation),

THE NOME EXPLORATION COMPANY
(a Corporation), BEAR MINING AND
TRADING COMPANY (a Corportion), O.

W. CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL
JOHNSON, CHARLES CURRY, HENRY
TOMLINSON; also JOHN DOE and RICH-

ARD ROE, True Names Unknown,

Defendants, and Appellees.

Citation.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

The President of the United States of America, To

Pioneer Mining Company, a Corporation, The

Nome Exploration Company, a Corporation,

Bear Mining and Trading Company, a Corpora-

tion, O. W. Carlson, R. D. Adam, Axel Johnson,

Charles Curry, Henry Tomlinson; also John

Roe and Richard Roe, true names unknown,

Greeting

:
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You are here cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit to be holden at the City and

County of San Francisco in the State of California,

on the 24th day of November, A. D. 1906, pursuant

to an order allowing an appeal, entered in the clerk's

oflSce of the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division, in that certain suit in which Will-

iam H. Bush is plaintiff, and appellant and you are

defendants and appellees, to show cause, if any there

be, why the order refusng a temporary injimction

against said plaintiff and appellant was denied, as

in said order allowing an appeal mentioned, should

not be granted, and why speedy justice should not be

done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness, the Honorable ALFRED S. MOOEE,

Judge of the District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division, signed and dated at Nome,

in said district and division, this day of Octo-

ber, A. D. 1906.

ALFEED S. MOORE,

Judge of the District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

Personal service of the foregoing citation and the

receipt of a copy thereof is here admitted this 26th

day of October, A. D. 1906.

A. J. DAY,

Attornev for Defendants and Appellees.
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[Endorsed]: No. 1607. In the District Court,

District of Alaska, Second Division. William H.

Bush, Plaintiff and Appellant, vs. Pioneer Mining

Company, a Corporation, et al.. Defendants and Ap-

pellees. Citation. Clay Allen, Attorney for Plain-

tiff and Appellant.

[Endorsed] : No. 1409. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. William H.

Bush, Appellant, vs. Pioneer Mining Company, a

Corporation, The Nome Exploration Company, a

Corporation, Bear Mining and Trading Company,

a Corporation, O. W. Carlson, R. D. Adams, Axel

Johnson, Charles Curry, Henry Tomlinson, also

John Doe, Richard Roe. (True Names Unknown),

Appellees. Transcrij)t of Record. Upon Appeal

from and upon Writ of Error to the United States

District Court for the District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision. ^'^^^

Filed November 21, 1906.

P. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.




